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contained.
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REVISED

REGULATIONS FOR THE

AR~{Y.

ARTICLE I.
MILITARY DISCIPLINE.

1. ALL inferiors are required 'to obey strictly, and to execute witb
alacrity and good faith, the lawful orders of the superiors appointed over
them.
2. Military authority is to be exercised with firmness, but with kind
ness and justice to inferiors. Punishments shall be strictly conformable
to military law.
3. Superiors of every grade are forbidden to injure those under them
by tyrannical or capricious conduct, or by abusive language.

ARTICLE II.
RANK AND COMMAND.

4. Rank of officers and non-commissioned officers:
1st. Licutenant-General.
10th. Cadet.
2d. Major-General.
11th. Sergeant-Major.
3d. Brigadier-General.
12th. Quartermaster-Sergeant of a
4th. Colonel.
Regiment.
5th. Lieutenant-Colonel. '
13th. Ordnance Sergeant and Hoe
6th. Major.
pital Steward.
7th. Captain.
14th. First Sergeant.
8th. First Lieutennnt.
15th. Sergeant.
9th. Second Lieutenant.
16th. Corporal.
And in each grade by date of commission or appointment.
5. When commissions are of the same date, the rank is to be decided,
between officers of the same regiment or corps by the order of appoint
ment; between officers of different regiments or oorps: 1st. by rank in
'\ct.na', service when appointed; 2d. by former rank and service in the
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army or marine corps; 3d. by lottery among such as have not been in tho
military service of the United States. In case of equality of rank by
virtue of a brevet commission, reference is had to commissions not brevet.
6. Officers having brevets, or commissions of a prior date to those of
the regiment in which thcy serve, may take place in court8-martial and
on detachments, when composed of diffl rent corps, according to the ranks
given them in their brevets or dates of their former commissions; but in
the regiment, troop, or COlDpany to which such officers belong, they shall
do duty and take rank both in courts-martial and on detachments whicr
shall be composed only of their own corps, according to the commissions
by which they are mustered in the said corps.-(61st Art. of War.)
• 7. If, upon nlarches, guards, or in quarters, different corps of the army
shall happen to join, or do duty together, the officer highest in rank of
the line of the army, marine corps, or militia, by commission, there on
duty or in quarters, shall command the whole, and give orders for what
is needful to the service, unless otherwise specially directed by the Presi
dent of the United States, according to the nature of the ease.-(62d Art.
of War.)
8. An officer not having orders from competent authority cannot put
himself on duty by virtue of his commission alone.
9. Officers serving lry commission from any state of the Union take
rank next after officers of thc like /:,"l'ade by commission from the United
Statcs.
10. Brevet rank tn.kes effect only in the following cases: 1st. by spe
oial llBSignment of the President in commands composed of dijfereni
corpSj 2d. on courts-martial or detachments composed of dijferent corps .
Troops are on detachment, only when sent out temJ,NrJ.rily to perform a
special service.
n. In regularly constituted commands, 8B garrisons, posts, depart
ments; companies, battalions, regiments; corps, brigades, divisions, army
corps, or the army itself, brevet rank cannot be exercised except by spe
cial assignmcnt.
12. The officers of Engineers are not to assume nor to be ordered 00
any duty beyond the line of their immediate profession, except by the
special order of the President.
13. An officer of the Payor Medical Department cannot exercise com
mand except in his own department; but, by virtue of their commissions,
officers of these departments may command all enlisted men, like othel
commissioned officers.
14. Officers of the corps of Engineers or Ordnance, or of the Adju.
tant-General's, Inspector-General's, Quartermaster-General's, or Subsist
ellco Deputmellt, though eligible to cODlmand according to the rank they
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Suocession in Duties.-Appointments.

hold in the army of the United States, shall not assume the command of
troops unless put on duty under orders which specially so direct by
authority of the President.

ARTICLE III.
SUCCESSION IN COMMAND OR DUTY.

15. The functions assigned to any officer in these regulations by title
of office, devolve on the officer acting in his place, except as speoially
excepted.
16. During the absence of the Adjutant-General, or of the chief of
any military bureau of the War Department, his dUMes in the bureau,
prescribed by law or regulations, devolve on the officer of his department
empowered by the President to perform them in his absence.
17. An officer who succeeds to any command or duty, stands in regard
to his duties in the same situation as his predecessor. The officer relieved
ilhall turn over to his successor all orders in force at the time, and all
the public property and funds pertaining t<> his command or duty, and
shall receive therefor duplicate receipts, showing the condition of each
uticle.
.
18. An officer in a temporary command shall not, except in urgent
cases, alter or annul the standing orders of the regular or permanent
commander without authority from the next higher commander.

ARTICLE IV.
APPOINTMENT AND PROIIOTION OF COMJlIS81ONED OFFICERS.

19. All vacancies in established - regiments and corps, to the rank of
Colonel, shall be filled by promotion according to seniority, except in
case of disability or other incompetency.
20. Promotions to the rank of Captain shall be made regimentallYi to
Major and Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel, according to the arm, as infan
try, artillery, &c., and in the Staff Departments and in the Enginoers,
Topographical Engineers, and Ordnance, according to corps.
21. Appointments to the rank of Brigadier-General and Major-General
will be made by selection from the army.
22. The graduates of the Military Aoadcmy are appointed to vacancies
(If thc lowest grade, or attached by brevet to regiments or corps, not to
exoeed one brcvet to each company; and meritorious non-commissioned
officArs, examined by nn Army Board, and found qualified for the duties

l:l
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of commissioned officcrs, will, in like manner, be attached to regiments
88 Brevet Second Licutenants.
23. Whenever the public service may require the appointment of any
citizen to the army, a Board of Officers will bo instituted, before which
the applicant wjU appear for an examination into his physical ability,
moral character, attainments, and general fitness for the service. If the
Board report in favor of the applicant, he will be deemed eligible for a
eommisaion in the army.

ARTICLE V.
"RESIGNATIONS OF OFFICERS.

24. No officer will be considered out of service on the tender of his
resignation, until it shall have been duly accepted by the proper authority.
Any officer who, having tendered his resignation, shall, prior to due notice
of the acceptance of the Bame by the proper authority, and, without leave,
quit hiB post or proper duties with the intent to remain permanently
absent therefrom, shall be registered 118 a deserter, and punished 118 such.
25. Resignations will be forwarded by the commanding offioer 00 the
Adjutant-General of the army for decision of the War Department; and
with them, where leave is given, the officer's address.
26. Resignations tendered under eharges, when forwarded by any com
mander, will always be acoompanied by a copy of the charges; or, in the
absence of written charies, by a report of the case, for the information
of the Secretary of War.
'
27. Before presenting the resignation of any officer, the Adjutant
General will ascertain and report to the War Department the state of
Buch officer's aooounts of money, a.~ well as of publio property, for which
he may have been responsible.
28. In time of war, or with an army in the ficld, resignations shall
take effeot within thirty days from the date.of the ordcr of acceptanco.
29. Leaves of absenoe will not be granted by eommanding officers to
officers on tendering thcir resignation, unlcss the resignation be unoondi.
tional and immediate.

ARTICLE VI.
EXCHANGE OR TRANSFER OF OFFICERS.

80. The transfer of officers from one regiment or corps to another will
be made only by the War Department, on the mutual application of the
parties desiring the exchange.

,
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31. An officer shall not be transferred from one regiment or corps to
another with prejudice to the rank of any officer of the regiment or oorpl!!
to which he is transferred.
32. Transfers will be seldom granted-never except for cogent reasons.

ARTICLE VII.
APPOINTMENTS ON THE STAFF.

33. As far as practicable, all appointment.<J and details on the staff will
be equalized among the several regiment.<J.
34. General Officers appoint their own Aides-de-camp.
35. Brevet Brigadier and Major Generals on duty as such, may, with
the special sanction of the War Department, be allowed the aides-de-camp
of their brevet grades.
36. An officer shall not fill any staff appointment, or other situation,
the duties of which will detach him from his company, regiment, or corps,
until he has served at least three years with his regiment or corps; nor
shall any officer (aides-de-camp excepted) so remain detached longer than
four years.
37. An officer of a mounted corps shall not be separated from his
regim~nt, except for duty connected with his particular arm.
38. The senior Lieutenant present, holding the appointment ofAssistant
Commissary of Subsistence, is entitled to perform the duties.

ARTICLE VIII.
DISTRIlIUTION OF THE TROOPS..

30. The military geographical departments will be esroblished by the
Wal' Department. In time of peace, brigades or divisions will not be
formed, nor the stations of the troops changed, without authority from the
War Department.

ARTICLE IX.
CARE OF FORTIFICATIONS.

40. No person shall be permitted to walk upon any of the slopes of a
f6rtification, exoepting the ramps and glacis. If, in any case, it be neces
sary to provide for orossing them, it should be done by placing wooden
steps or stairs against the slopes. The occasional walking of persons on a
parapet will do no harm, provided it be not allowed to cut the surface into
pathfl.
8

.-l
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Care of Fortiftcation•.

41. No cattle, horscs, sheep, goat, or other anilllal, shall ever be per
mitted to go upon the slopes, the ramparts, or the parapets, nor upon tho
glaeiJII, except wi~hin fenced limits, which should not approach thc crest
nearer than 30 feet.
42. All grassed surfaccs, excepting the glacis, will be carefully and
frequently mowed (except in dry wcather), and the oftener the better,
while growing rapidly-the grass ncver being allowed to be IDore than a
few inches high. In order to cut the grass even and close, upon small
Blopes a light one-handed scythe should be used; and in mowing the steep
slopes, the mower should stand on a light ladder resting against the
slope, aM not upon the grass. Crops of hay may be cut on the glacis;
or, if fenced, it may be used as pasture; otherwise it should be treated as
other slopes of the fortification. On all the slopes, spots of dead grass will
be cut out and replaced by fresh sods. All weeds will be eradicated. A
very little labor, applied stcadily and judiciously, will maintain the grassed
surfaces, even of the largest of our forts, in good condition.
43. The burning of grass upon any portion of a fortification is strictly
forbidden.
44. Particular attention is required to pre,ent the formation of gullies
in the parade, terreplein, and ramps, and especially in slopes where grass
is not well established. If neglected, they soon involve heavy expense.
45. Earth, sand, or ashes must not be placed against wood-work; a free
ventilation must be preserved around it; and all wooden floors, platforms,
bridges, &c., will be kept clean swept.
46. The machinery of draw-bridges, gates, and posterns must be kept
in good working order by proper cleaning and oiling of the parts; the
bridges will be raised, and the gates nnd posterns opened as often as once
4
a week.
47. The terrepleins of forts, the floors of casemates, eaponniers, store
rooms, barracks, galleries, posterns, magazines, &c., and the sidewalks in
front of quarters and barracks, as well as other walks, are sometimes paved
with brirk.s or stones, or formed of concrete. These surfaces must be pre
served from injury with great care. In transporting guns and carriages,
and in mounting them, strong way-planks will be used, and neither the
wheels nor any other part of the carriages, nor any machinery, such as
shears, gins, &c., nor any handspike or other implements, will be allowcd
to touch those surfaces. Unless protected in a similar manner, no wheel
barrow or other vehiclc, no barrels, hogsheads, &c., will be rolled upon
thcse surfaces. No violent work will be suffered to be done upon them)
luch as cutt.ing wood, breaking coal, &c., and no heavy weight be thrown
.. p~mittcd to fall thereon. In using machines, as gins, &c., in case
mates, care must be 'taken not to injure the arch or ce~ling, as well !is the
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Care of Armament of Fortifications.

floor. Neglect of these precautions may cause injuries slight.in appear
ance but serious in effect from the leaking of water into masonry and
cascmates, and expensive to repair.
48. The doors Ilnd windows of all store-rooms and unoccupied case
mates, quarters, barracks, &e., will be opened seyeral times a week for
thorough ventilation.
49. The masonry shot-furnaecs will be heat~d only on the approaoh of
all enemy. For ordinary praotiee with hot shot, iron furnaces are provided.
50. The foregoing matters involve but little expense; the labor is
within the means of evcry garrison, and no technical knowledge is called
for beyond what will be found among soldiers. Other repairs requiring
small disbursements, such as repainting exposed wood or iron work, can
be also exccutcd by the garrison; but reports, estimates, and requisit~ns
may be ncces:;:ary to obtain the materials.
51. No alteration will be made in any fortification, or in its casemates,
quarters, barracks, lllagnzines, store-houses, or any other building belong
ing to it; nor will any building of any kind, or work of earth, masonry,
or timbcr bc crected within the fortification, or on its exterior within half
a mile, except under the superintendence of the Engineer Department,
and by the authority of the Secretary of War.

ARTICLE X.

....

CARE OF AltMAl'IIENT OF FORTIFICATIONS.

52. At each permanent post with a fi!:ed battery, and garrisoned by not
more than one company, there will be kept mount~d, for purposes of
instruction and target practice, three heavy guns, and at posts garrisoned
Ly more than one company, at the rate of two for each of the companies
composing its garrison. The other guns dismounted will be properly
placed (see page 21, Ordnance Manual for 1850) within their own traverse
I!irclcs, and the carriages preserved from the weather.
53. All guns should be sponged clean and their vents examined to see
\hat they Ilre clear. The chassis should bc traversed and left in a different
position, the top carriage moved backward and forward and left alter
nately over the front and rear transoms of the chassis; the elevating
screws or machines wiped clean, worked and oiled if required, and the
nuts of all bolts screwed up tight. This should all be done regularly once
in every week.
• 54. When tarpaulins, or pent houses, are placed over the gUllS, they
should be removed once a week when the weather is fair, the carriages
and guns brushed off, and, if damp, allowed to dry.
5.9. An old 8pon~e-Ftaff n.nd head shourd be used for drill. The new
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sponges should never be used unless the gun is fired. The implements
should be kept in store, under cover, and be examin<-d, wiped clean or
brushed at least once a month. In the case of leather equipments, the
directions for the preservation of harness in the Ordnance Manual should
be followed.
56. The magazine should be frequently examined to see that the powder
is well preserved. It should be opened every other day whcn the air is
dry and clear. Barrels of powder should be turned and rolled occasionally.
Under ordinary circumstances, only a few cartridges should be kept fill.P.d.
If the paper body of the cartridge becomes soft or loses its sizing, it is
certain that the magazine is very damp, and some means should be found
to improve the ventilation. Cartridge bags may be kept in the magazine
ready for filling; also port-fires, fuzes, tubes, and primers. Stands of
grape, canisters, and wads for barbettc guns, should be kept in store with
tho implements. For cascmate guns, wads may be hung in bundles, and
grape and oanist.ers placed near the guns. Shot, welliacquercd and clean,
may be placed in piles ncar the guns.

ARTICLE XI.
ARTILLERY l'RACTICE.

57. At all posts with fixed batteries, the position of every gun, mounted
or to be mounted, will have its number, and this number be placed on the
gun when in position.
58. For every such work a post-book of rccord will be kept, under the
direction of the commander of the post, in which will be duly entered
the number of each mountcd gun, its calibre, weight, names of founder
and its inspector, and other marks; the description of its carriage and
date of reception at the post; where from; and the greatest field of fire
of the gun in its position.
59. Every commander of a fort or othcr fixed battery will, beforc enter
ing on artillery practice, carefully reconnoitre and cause to be sketched
for his record-book, the watcr-channels with their soundings, and other
approachcs to the work. Buoys or marks will be placed at the extreme
and intermediate ranges of the guns, and these marks be numerically
noted on the sketch. A buoy at every five hundred yards may suffice.
60. At t.he time of practice, a distinct and careful note will be made
for the record-book of every shot or shell that may be thrown, designating
the gUllS fired by their numbers, thc chargcs of powder used, the tim~s
of flight of shots and shells, the ranges and ricochets, and the positions
of guns in respect to the horizontal and vertical lines.
61. The time of flight of a shcll llIay be noted with sufficient accuraoy
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by a stop-watch, or by counting the beats (previously ascertaining their
value) of other watches, and the range may sometimes be computed by th.,
time of flight. Other modes of ascertaining the runge will readily OCcur
to officers of science.
62. 'When charged shells with fuzes arc thrown, the time of bursting
will be noted. If they arc intended to fall on land, only a blowing
charge will be given to the shells, so that they may be picked up for
further use.
.
63. On filling from the barrel, the proof range of powder will be
nlarked on the cartridges.
64. The general objccts of this practice are-to give to officers and
men the ready and cfi'ectiYe usc of batteries; to preservc on record
the more important rcsults for the bcnefit of the samc, or futurc com
manders, and to asccrtain thc efficiency of guns and carr:~ges.
65. Commanders of ficld artillcry will also kecp rcgistcrs of their
practice, so that not a shot or shell shall be thrown in t1c Army, for
instruction, without distinct objects, such as range, accuracy of aim,
number of ricochcts, time of bursting, in thc case of s1clls, &c.
66. Every company with a ficld battcry will bc allowed for nllnuai
practice as many blank cartridgcs for the instruction and drill as may be
necessary for the purpose, on requisitions duly approved at tho proper
Departments. COlllpanies with fixed batterics will be allowcd 100 car
tridges each, with seventy-fi\'c shots 01' shells. This ammunition will be
expended in equal parts in thc three months dcsignated bclow, and if the
company be mounted, cight blank cartridges will bc allowed for each of
the other months ill the year. This allowance is intended only for com
panies permanently serving with batteries. The firing with field-guns by
other Artillery companics must be confined to blanlc cartridges.
67. Por all Artillery therc will be annually three periods of practice in
firing-April, June, and October for the latitude of Washington and
south; and Mag, Julg, and Septemuer north of that la.titude.
68. At the termination of each period of practice, the commanding
officers of posts will transmit to the Adjutant-General full reports of the
1 esults, in order that proper tabular statements may be prepared for the
War Department.
69. '1.'0 determine accuracy of aim in firing shot and shell, butts r r
targets will be used. Where no natural butt presents itself, target.; will
Le erected. A form for floating turget~ will be seut to the commanders
uf the several forts.
70. As practice iu gunnery is a heavy expense to government, com
mande'f8 of compRnies and tllCir immcdiate superiors arc charged wilh
~2
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REVISED REGULATIONS
Regiments.-Non-Commissioned Officers.

the strict execution of the foregoing details; and all officers .authorized
to make tours of inspection will report, through the prcscribed channels,
on such execution.

ARTICLE XII.
REGIMENTS.

71. On the organization of a regiment, the companies receive a per
manent designation by letters beginning with A, and the officers are
assigned to companies; afterward, company officers succeed to companies,
lIS promoted to fill vacancies.
Companies take place in thc battalion ao
cording to the rank of their captains.
72. Captains should be with thcir companics. Therefore, although
subject to the temporary details of service, as for courts-martial, military
boards, &c., they shall not, except for urgent reasons, be dctailcd upon
any duty which may scparate thcm for any considerable time from their
companies.
73. The commander of a regiment will appoint the adjutant from 'the
subalterns of the regiment. He will nominate the rcgimental quarter
master to thc Secretary of War for appointment if approved. lIe will
appoint the non-commissioned staff of the regiment; and, upon the re
commendation of the company commandcrs, thc sergcants and corporals
of oompanies.
74. In cases of vacancy, and till a decision can bc had from rcgimental
head-quarters, the oompany commanders may makc tcmporary appoint
Inents of non,commissioned officers.
75. Commanders of regimcnts are enjoined to· avail themselves of
every opportunity of instructing both officers and men in the exercise and
management of ficld artillery; and all commanders ought to encourage
useful occupations, and manly exercises and diversions among their men,
and to repress dissipation a.nd immorality.
76. Regiments serving on foot, being usually employed as light troops,
will be habitually exercised in the system of U. S. Tactics for light in
fantry and riflemen adopted by the War Departnlent, May 1, 1861.
NON-COMMISSIONED OHICERS.

77. A board, to consist of the Professors of Mathematics and Ethios
and the Commandant of Cadets, will convene at the Military Academy,
on tIle first Monday of Sept~mbcr in every ycar, for the examination of
8uch non-commissioned officers, for promotion, as have sheady passed the
regimcntal examination prescri?cd in General Ordcrs No. 17, of October
4. 1854.
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N on· Commissioned Officers.

78. It is enjoined upon all officers to be cautioW! :.u. reproving non
commissioned officers in the presence or hearing of privates, lest their
authority be weakened; and non·eommissioned officers are not to be sent
to the guard-room and mixed with privates during confinement, but to be
considered as placed in arrcst, exccpt in aggravated cases, where escape
may be apprehended.
79. Non-commissioned officers may be reduced to the ranks by the
sentence of a court-martial, or by order of the commander of the regiment
on the application of the company commander. If reduced to the ranks
by garrison courts, at posts not the head-quarters of the regiment, the
company commander will immediately forward a transcript of the order
to the regimental commander.
80. Every non-commissioned officer shall be furnished with a certificate
or warrant of his rank, signed by the colonel and counte.signed by the
adjutant. Blank warrants, on parchment, arc furnished from the Adju
tant-General's office. The first, or orderly sergeant, will be selected by
the captain from the sergeants.
81. When it is desired to have bands of music for regiments, there
will be allowcd for each, sixteen privat~ to act as mW!icians, in addition
to the chief musicians authorized by law, provided the total number of
privates in the regiment, including the band, does not exceed the legal
stand1'-rd. Regimental commanders will without delay designate the pro
portion to be subtracted from each company for a band, and the" number
of recruits required" will be reported accordingly. The companics from
which the non-commissioncd officers of bands for artillery regiments shall
be deductcd, will in like manner be designated, and vacancies left ac
cordingly. At the artillery school, Fort Monroe, the non-commissioned
officers and privates of thc band, will be apportioned nmong the companies
serving at the post.
82. The musicians of the band will, for the time being, be dropped
from company muster· rolls, but they will be instructed as soldiers, and
liable to serve in the ranks on any occasion. They will be mustered in
a separate squad under the chief musician, with the non-commissioned
staff, and be included in the aggregate in all regimental returns.
83 . When a regiment occupies several stations, the band will be kept
at the head-quarters, provided troops (one or more companies) be serving
there. The field Hiusic belonging to companies not stationed at regimental
head-quarters will not be separated from their respective companies.
84. No man, unless he be a carpenter, joiner, carriage-maker, I::luck.
smith, saddler, or harness.maker, will be mustered as an "artificcr."
85. Every article, excepting arms and accoutrement.." belonging to the
regiment, is to be marked wi t.h t,hc number and name of' the regiment.
,
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Non-Commissioned Ofll.cers.-Post Books.

86. Such adcles as belong to companies arc to be marked with tho
letter of the company, and number and name of the regiment; and such
as belong to men, with their individual numbcrs, and the letter of tho
company.
87. All orders and circulars from general, dcpartment, division, or
brigade head-quarters, will be tied together in book form, and properly
indexed as they arc received; and &fterwards hound in volumes of con
yenient size.
88. The books for each regiment shall be as follows:
1. Regimental Order Boo/~, of three quires of paper, 16 inches by
10! inches, to contain regimental orders, with an index.
2. Letter Boole, of three quires of paper, 16 inches by 10~ inches,
to contain the correspondence of the commanding officer on regi
mental subjects, with an index.
3. An index of letters required to be kept on file, ill the following
form:
No.

Name of writer.

Date.

Subject.

I
2
3

Captain A. B.....
Adjt. Gen. R. J ..
Captain F. G.....
Lieutenant C. D.

July 15, 1860
Sept. 4,1860
Oct. 11,1860
Nov. 2,1860

Appointm't of non-com. officcrs.
Recruiting service.
Error in company return.
Application for leave.

--

4

The date of receipt should be indorsed on all letters. They should
be numbered to correspond with the index, and filed in regular order,
for easy reference.
4. DesC1'ipt(~'e Baal., of fiye quires of paper, 16 inches by 10~
inches, to contain a list of the officers of the regiment, with their
rank, and dates of appointment, and promotions; transfers, leaves
of absence, and plll.ces and dates of birth. To contain, also, the
names of all cnlisted soldiers, entercd according to priority of
enlistments, giving their deseription, the datos and periods of
their enlistment; and, under the head of remarks, the eause of
discharge, character, death, desertion, transfer, actions 1~!l wlticA en
gaged, &e.; in short, every thing relating to their mil/tar!} history.
This book to be indexed, and when filled, and no longer needed
with the company, to be forwarded to the Adjutant-General's office.
One copy of the monthly returns will 1e filed .
POST llOOKS.

89. The following books will be kept at each post: a Morning Rp.port
nook, n Guard Report Book, an Ordcr Book, a LettOl· Book, each two
qui rc~ rnolsenp; :llso oopies of t.hp. monthly post, returns
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Companies.

ARTICLE XIII.
.

COMPANIES.

no. The captain will cause the men of the company to be numbered,
in a regular series, including the non-commissioned officers, and divided
into four squads, each to be put under the charge of a non-commissioned
officer.
91. Each subaltern officer will be charged with a squad for the supcr
vision of its order and cleanliness j and captains will require their lieu
tenants to assist them in the performanoe of all company duties.
92. As far lIS practicable, thc men of each squad will be quartered
together.
93. The utmost attention will be paid by commanders of companies to
the cleanliness of their mcn, as to their persons, clothing, arms, accoutre
ments, and equipments, and also as to their quarters or tents.
94. The name of each soldier will be la,beled on his bunk, and his com
pany number will be placed against his arms and accoutrements.
95. The arms will be placed in the arm-racks, the stoppers in the
muzzles, the cocks let down, and the bayonets in their scabbards j the
accoutrements suspended over the arms, and the swords hung lip by the
belts on pegs.
96. The knapsack of cach man will be placed on the lower shclf of
his bunk, at its foot, packed with his effects, and ready to bc slung j the
great-coat on the same shelf, rolled and strapped j the coat, folded inside
out, and placed under the knapsack j the cap on the second or upper
shelf j and the boots well cleaned.
97. Dirty clothes will be kept in an appropriate part of the knapsack;
no article of any kind to be put under the bedding.
98. Cooking utensils and table equipage will be cleaned and arranged
in closets or recesses j blacking and brushes out of view; the fuel in
boxes.
99. Ordinarily the cleaning will be on Saturdays. The ohiefs of
squads will oause bunks and bedding to be overhauled j floors dry rubbed;
tables and benches scoured; arms cleaned j accoutrements whitened and
polished, and every thing put in order.
100. Where conveniences for bathing are to be had, the men should
bathe once or twice a week. The feet to be washed at lellSt twice a
week. The hair Icept short, and beard neatly trimmed.
101. Non-commissioned officers, in command of squads, will he held
more ilDlIlediately responsible that their mcn observe what is prescribed
above i that thcy wlISh thcir handE nnd faces daily; that they brush or
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Companies.

comb their heads; that those who arc to go on duty put their arms, ac
eOiltrementa, dress, &c., in the best order, and t.hat such as have permis
sion to pass the chain of sentinels are in the drcss that may be ordered.
102. Commanders of companies and squads will 8ee that tht arms and
accoutrements in possession of the mCll are always kept in good order,
and that proper care be taken in clcaning them.
103. When belts arc givcn to a soldier, the captain will sec that they
are properly fittcd to the body; and it is forbidden to cut any belt with
out his sanction.
104. Cartridge-boxes and bayonet-scabbards will be polished with
blacking; varnish is injurious to the lcather, and will not be us~d.
105. All arms in the hands of the troops, whether browned or bright,
will be kept in the state in which they are issued by the Ordnance De
partment. Arms will not be taken to pieces without permission ' of a
commissioned officer. Bright barrels will be kept clean and free from
rust without polishing them; care should be taken in rubbing not to
bruise or bend the barrel. After firing, wash out the bore; wipe it dry,
Ilnd then pass a bit of cloth, slightly greased, to the bottom. In these
operations, a rod of wood with a loop in one end is to be used instead of
the rammer. The barrel, when not in use, will be closed with a stopper.
For excr~se, each soldier should keep himself provided with a piece of"
sole leather to fit the cup or countersink of the hammer. .
(For care of arms in service, see Ordnance Manual, page 185, &0.)
. 106. Arms shall not bc lcft loaded in quarters or tenta, or when the
men are off duty, exccpt by spccial orders.
107. Ammunition issued will be inspected frcquently. Each man will
be made to pay for the rounds expended without orders, or not in the
way of duty, or which may be damaged or lost by his neglect.
108. Ammunition will be frequently exposed to the dry air, or sunned.
109. Special care shall be taken to ascertain that no ball-cartridges are
mixed with the blank cartridges issued to the men.
110. All knapsacks are to be painted black. ThOBe for the artillery
will be marked in the centre of the cover with the number of the regi
ment only, in figures of one inch and a half in length, of the charnctcr
oalled full face, ,rith yellow paint. Those for the infantry will be mnrked
in the same way, in white paint. Those for the ordnance will be mnrked
with two cannon, crossing; the cannon to be seven nnd a half inches in
. length, in yellow paint, to resemble those on the cap. The knapsack
straps will be black.
111. The knapsacks will also be mn.rkcd upon the inner side with the
letter of the company and the number of the soldier, on such part as may
be readily obscrved at inspections
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Soldiers' Mess.

112. Haversacks will be marked upon the flap with tlie number and
nume of the regiment, the letter of the company, and number of the
soldier, in black letters and figures . And each soldier must, at all times,
be provided with a haversack and canteen, and will exhibit them at all
inspections. It will be worn on the left side on marches, guard, and
\\' hen paraded for detachcd service-the canteen outside the haversack.
113. The front of the drums will be paintcd with the arms of the
United States, on a blue field for the infantry, and on a red field for the
artillery. The letter of the company and numb~r of tIle regiment, undcr
the arlllB, in· a scroll.
114. Officers at their stations, in camp or in garrison, will always wear
their proper uniform.
115. Soldiers will wear the prescribed uniform in camp or garrison,
and will not be permitted to keep in their posscssion any other clothing.
When on fatigue par tics, tlley will wear the proper fatigue dress.
116. In camp or barracks, the company officers must visit the kitchen
daily and inspect the kettles, and at all times carefully attend to the
messing and economy of their respective companies. The commanding
officer of the post or regiment will make frequent inspections of the
kitchens and messes. These duties are of the utmost importance-not to
be neglected.
117. The bread must be thoroughly baked, and not eaten until it il!
cold. The soup must be boiled at least five hours, and the vegetablee
always cooked sufficiently to be perfectly soft and digestible. 
118. Messes will be prepared by privates of squads, including private
musicians, each taking his tour. The greatest care will be obsen·ed in
washing and scouring the COOKing ut.ensils; those made of brass and
copper should be lined with tin.
119. The messes of prisoners will be sent to them by the cooks.
120. No persons wiII be allowed to visit or remain in the kitchens, ex
cept such 118 may come on duty, or be occupied as cooks. 'The kitchen
should always be under the particular charge of a non-commissioned
officer.
121. Those detailed for duty in the kitchens will also be .required to
keep the furniture of the mess-room in order.
122. On marches and in the field, the only mess furniture of the
soldier will bc one tin plate, one tin cup, one knife, fork, and spoon, to
each man, to be carried by himself on the march.
123. Tradesmen may be relieved from ordinary military duty to make,
to aiter, or to mend soldiers' clothing, &c. Company commanders wiI.
fix the rates at which work shall be done, and cause the men, for whose
benefit it is done, to pay for it at the lJext pay day.

REVISED REGULATIONS
Employment of Soldiers
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Clerks,

&0.

124. Each company ~fficer, serving with bis company, may take from
it one soldier 118 waiter, with his consent and the oonsent of his captain.
No other officer shall take a soldier as a waiter. Every soldier so em
ploycd shall be 80 reported and mustered.
125. Soldiers taken as officers' waiters shall be acquainted with their
military duty, and at all times be completely armed and clothed, and in
every respect equipped according to the rules of the service, and have
all their neccssnries complete and in good or1er. They are to fall in with
their respcotivc companies at all reviews and inspeotions, and are liable to
such drills 118 the commanding officer shall judge necessary to fit them for
scrvice in the ranks.
126. Non-commissioned officers will, in no casc, be permitted to act as
waiters; nor are they, or private soldiers, not waiters, to be employed in
any menial office, or made to perform a.ny serviec not llI'ilitary, for the
private benefit of any officer or mCSB of officcrs.
COMPANY nOOKS.

127. The following books are allowed to each company: oDO descrip
tive book, one clothing book, ODC order book, one morning report book,
each one quire, sixteen mches by ten. One page of the descriptive book
will be appropriated to the list of officers; two to tho non-commissioned
officors i two to the register of' men transferred i four to register of men
dischargcd; two to register of dcaths; four to register of deserters-the
rest to thc company dcscription list.
LAUNDRESS.

128. Four womcn will be allowed to cach company 118 washerwomen,
and will reoeive one ration per day each.
129. The price of washing soldiers' elothing, by the month, or by the
piece, will be determined by the Council of Administration.
130. Debts due tho laundress by soldiers, for washing, will be paid, or
collected at the pay-table, und~r tho direction of the captain.

ARTICLE XIV.
ORDNANCE SERGEANTS.

131. Tho Secretary of War selccts from the sergcants of tho line of
thc army, who may have faithfully scrved eight years (four years in thc
grade of non-commissioned officer), 118 many Ordnancc Scrgeants as the
scryice mny requirc, not exceeding one to each military post.
132. Captains will report to their colonels such sergeants 118, by their
courhct and servicc, mcrit such appointment, setting forth the descrip
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Ordnance Sergeants.

tion, length of service of the scrgeant, the portion of his serVice he WaB a
non-commissioned officer, his general charactCT as to fidelity and sobriety,
his qualifications as a clerk, and his fitness for the duties to be performed
by an ordnance sergeant. These reports will be forwarded to the Adju
tant-Gcneral, to be laid before the Secretary of War, with an application
in the following form:
Hcad- Quarters, &c.
To the AdJutant- General:
SIR :-1 f01'ward, for consid-e-ration of the p1'oper authority, an appli
cui-ian for the appointment of Ordnance Sergeant.

'.

~

Length of Service.
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As nen-commissioned Officer. In the Army. Remark •.
Years .

I
I

Months.

Years.

Moni.h~.

- - ---

..
I
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Inclosed herewith you will receive the report of - - - , the o.fficer com
the compan!J 1'n 1vhich the sergea·nt ltas been serving, to wldclt I
add the fullowing remark~ :
- - - - - - , Commanding - Regiment.
mandl~llg

133. When a company is dctaehed from the head-quarters of the regi
ment, the reports of the commanding officer in this matter will pass to the
regimental head-quarters through thc commanding officer of the post or
detachmcnt, and be accompanied by his opinion as t{) the fitness of th"
candidate.
134. Ordnance Sergeants will be assigned to posts whl!n Appointed,
~nd are not to be transferrcd to other stations except by orders from the
Adjutant-Genera.l's office.
135. At the expiration of their term of service, Ordnance Sergeants
may be rc-enlistcd, provided they shall have conducted themselves in a
becoming manner, and performed their duties to the satisfaction of the
commanding officer. If the com man-ling officer, however, shall not think
plOp!'r t{) re-enlist the Ordnance Sergeullt of his post, he will communi
c
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cntc to the Adjutant-General his reasons for dcclining to re-enlist him, in
t.ime to receive the decision of the War Department before the Sergear.t
may lawfully claim to re-enlist.
136. The officers interested must be aware, from the nature of the dutiet
IISsi~np.d to Ordnance Sergeants, that the judicious selection of them iE
of no small inlportanee to the interests of the service; and that while
the law cont.cmplates, in the appointment of these non-commissioned
officers, the better preservation of the ordnance and ordnance stores in
deposit in the several forts, there is the further motive of offering a re
ward t.o those faithful and well-tried sergeants who have long served their
country, and of thus giving encouragement to the soldier in the ranks to
emulate them in conduct, and thereby secure substantial promotion.
Colonels and Captains cannot, therefore, be too particular in investigating
the eharaetRrs of the candidates, and in giving their testimony as to their
merits.
137. The appointment and removal of Ordnance Sergeants, stationed
at military posts, in pursuance of the above provisions of la.w, shall be
reported by the Adjutant-General to the chief of the Ordnance Depart
went.
138. When a non-commissioned officer receives the appointment of
Ordnance Sergeant, he shall be dropped from the rolls of the regiment or
company in which he may be serving at the time.
139. The duty of Ordnance Sergeants rclatcs to thc care of the ord
"ance, arms, ammunition, and othcr milita.ry stores at the post to which
they may be attached, under the direction of the commanding officer,
and according to the rcgula.tions of the Ordnance Department.
140. If a post be evacuated, the Ordnance Sergeant shall rcmain on
duty at the station, under the direction of thc chief of thc Ordnance
Dcpartmcnt, in charge of the ordnance and ordnance stores, and of such
other public property as is not in charge of some officer or agent of
other departments; for which ordnance stores and other property he
will account to the chiefs of the proper departments until otherwise
directed .
141. An Ordnance Sergeant in charge of ordnance stores at a rosi
where there is no commissioned officer sha'l be held responsible for the
safe-keeping of the property, and he shall bt governed by the regulatioo~
of the Ordnance Department in making issues of the Rame, and in pre ·
paring and furnishing the requisite returns. If· the means at his dis
posal are not sufficient for the preservation of the property, he shall re
.
port the circumstances to the chief of the Ordoance Department.
142. Ordnance Sergeants are to be considered as belonging to the non
commissioned staff of the post, under the orders of the eommandiDg
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Sergeants.. Transfers.

officer. They arc to wear the uniform of the Ordnance Department, witb
the distinctive badges prcscribcd for the non-commissioned staff of
regiments of artillery; and they are to appear under arms with the
troops at all reviews and inspections, monthly and weekly_
143. Whcn sen-illg at any post which may be thc head-quarterA of a
regiment, Ordnance Sergeants shall be report.ed by name on the pOl.t
rcturns, and mustered with the non-commissioned staff of the regiment;
and at all oth. r posts they shall be mustercd and rcported in sOllie com·
pany stationcd at thc post at which they serve; be paid on the muster·
;011, and bc chargcd with thc c10tlling and all othcr supplies previously
rllceived from any officcr, or subsequently issued to them by the com
manding officer of the company for the time being. Whenever the eoUl
pany may be ordered from tho post, thc Ordnanec Sergcant will be
transferrcd to the rolls of any remaining company, by the ordcr of thll
commanding officer of the post.
144. In tlte cvcnt of the troops bcing all lVithdrawn frolll a post at
which therc is nn Ordnance Sergeant, he shall bc furnished with his
descriptive roll and account of clothing and pay, signed loy the proper
officer last in command, nccompanicd by the remarks necessary for his
military llistory; and on his exhibiting such papers to any Paymaster,
with a lelter from the Ordnance Officc acknowlcdging the receipt of his
rcturns, and that they arc satisfactory, he will be paid on a separate
account the amount which may be due him at the date of thc reccipt of'
the rcturns ' mentioned in such lettcr, together with commutation of
rations, according to the regulations of the Subsistence Department. A
certified stat{)ment of his pay account will be furnished the Ordnance
Sergeant by the Paymaster oy whom hc may be last paid. When thero
are no troops at the post, the Ordnance Sergeant will report to the A -iju
tant-Gencral's office, by lctter, on the las't day of every month.

ARTICLE XV.
TRANSFER OF SOLDIERS.

1-15. No non-commissioned officer or soldier will be transferrcd from ono
rcgiment to another without the authority of the commanding gcncrul.
146. The colonel may, upon the application of the captains, transfer
a non-commissioned officer or soldier from one company to another of his
regimeut--with consent of the department eommandcr in case of change
of post.
147. When soldiers are authorized u bc transferred, the transfer will
take place on the first of a month, with a view to the more oonvl!nient
~ettlement of their ace ~ unta.

REVISED REGULATIONS
Docoased Officers and 801diou.

148. In all cases of transfer, a complete descriptive roll will accompany
the soldier transferred, which roll will embrace an account of his pay,
clothing, and other allowanccs; a,lso, all stoppages to be made on account
of the government, and debts duc the laundress, as well as such other
mcta as may be necessary to show his charucter and Iililitary history.

ARTICLE XVI.
DECEASED OFFICERS.

149 . Whenever an officer dies, or is killed at any military Jlost or
station, or in the vicinity of the same, it will be the duty of the com
manding officer to report the fact direct to the Adjutant-Gcneral, with
the date, and any other information proper to be communicatcd. If an
officer dic at a distance from a military post, any officer having intelli
genl·c of the same will in likc manner communicate it, speci(ying the
day uf his decease; a duplicate of the report will be sent to Departmcnt
Head-Quarters.
150. Inventories of the effects of deccased officers, required by the
94th Article of War, will be transmitted to the Adjutant-General.
151. If a legal administrator or family connection be present, and take
charge of the cffects, it will be so statcd to the Adjutant-Gencral

ARTICLE XVII.
D ECEA8ED

so LDIER8.

152. Inventories of the effects of deceased non-commissioned vffiecrs
and soldiers, rcquired by the 95th Article of War, will be forwarded to
the Adjutant-Gcneral, by the commander of the comp:my to which the
deceased belonged, and a duplicate of the same to the colonel of the regi
ment. }!' inal statements of pay, clothing, &c., will be sent with the
inventories. When a soldier dies at a post or station absent from hi@
company, it will be the duty of his immediate commander to furnish the
required inventory, and, at the same time, to forward to the commanding
officer of the company t{) which the soldier belonged, a report of his death,
specifying the date, place, and cause; to what time he was last paid, and
the money or other effects in his possession at the time of his decease;
which report will be noted on the next muster-roll of the company to
which the man belonged. Each inventory will be indorsed, "Inventory
of the cffects of - - - - - - , late of company (-) - - regiment of
- - , who died at - - - , the - - day of - - - , 186-." If:t legal
representative receive the effects, it will be statcd in the report. If the
",Idier leave no effects, the fact will be reported.
153 Should the effects of a deceased non-commissioned officer or
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Deserters;

suldier not be administered upon within a short period after his decease,
they shal1 be disposed of by a Council of Administration, under tIle
autllOrity of the commanding officer of the post, and the proceeds depo.
sited with the Paymaster, to the credit of the United States, until they
,hall be claimed by the legal representatives of the deceased.
15·1. In all such cases of sales by the Council of Administration, a
Btatement in detail, or account of the proceeds, duly eertificd by the
Council and commanding officer, accompanied by the Paymaster's receipt
for the proceeds, wil1 be forwarded by the commanding officer to the
Adjutant-General. The statement will be endorsed, "Report of the
proceeds of the effects of - - - - - - , late of company (-) - 
regiment of - - , who died at - - - , the - - day of - - - , 186-."

ARTICLE XVIII.
DESERTERS.

155. If a soldier desert from, or a deserter be received at, any post
other than the station of the company or detachment to which he be
longed, he shall be promptly reported. by the commanding officer of such
post to the commander of his company or detachment. The time of de
1crtion, apprehension, and delh'ery will be stated. If the man be a
recruit, unattached, the required report will be made to the Adjutant
General. 'When a report is received of the apprehellsion or surrender
)f a deserter at any post {lther than the station of the company or detach·
lllCE.t to which he belonged, the commander of such compnny or detach
lIlCll t shall immediately forward his description and accoun t of clothing
to Lbe officer making the report.
156. A reward of five dol1ars will be paid for the apprehension and
delivery of a deserter to an OffiCCl~ of !:he army at the most convenient
post or recruiting station. Hewards thus' paid will be promptly reported
by t.he disbursing officer to the officer commanding the company in which
the deserter is lllustered, and to the authority cor-.petent to order his
The reward of five dollars will include the remuneration for
trial.
all expcnscs incurred for apprehending, securing, and delivering a d~
serter.
157. 'Vhcn nou·commiHsioned officers or soldiers are Bent III pursui~
of a deserter, the expenscs necessarily incurred will be paid whether he
be apprehended or not, and reported as in case of rewards paid.
158. Dcserters shaH make good the time lost by desortion, unless dis
charged by competent authority.
159. No descrtcr shall bc rcstorcd to duty- without trial, cxeept by
aut.hority competent 1.0 order die tri.al.
r,2
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160. Rewards and expenses paid for apprehending a deserter will be
set against his pay, when adjudged by a coul·t-mart'ial, 01' when he is
restored to duty without trial on such condition.
161. In reckoning the time of service, and the pay and allowances of
deserter, he is to be considered as again in service when delivered up
as a deserter to the proper authority.
162. An apprehended deserter, or one who surrenders himself, shall
receive no pay while waiting trial, and only such clothing as may be
actually necessary for him.

ARTICLE XIX.
DISCHARGES.

163. No enlisted man shall be discharged before the expiration of
his term of enlistment without authority of the War Department, ex
cept by sentence of a general court-martial, or by the commander of
the Department or of an army in the field, on certificate of disability,
or on application of the soldicr after twenty years' servilJe.
164. When an enlisted man is,to be discharged, his company com
mander shall furnish him ccrtificates of his account, usually called final
statements, according to Form 4., Pay Department. And to ensure his
being at the post to get these, no leave of absence, telminating with his
service, will be given to him. He may, however, be discharged in ad
vance of the latter, under the circumstances and conditions described
in Gencral Orders No. 24, from thc War Department, of November 30,
1859.
165. Blank discharges on parchment will be furnished from the Adju
tant-General's office. No discharge shall be made in duplicate, nor any
('ertifieate given in lieu of a discharge .
166. The cause of discharge will be stated in tl.e body of the dis
charge, and the space at foot for character cut off, unless a recommenda
tion is given .
167. Whenever a non-commissioned officer or soldkr shall be unfit for
the military service in consequcnce of wounds, disease, or infirmity, his
captain shall forward to the commander of the Dcpartment or of the
army in the field, through the commander of the regiment or post, a
statement of his case, with a certificate of his disability signed by the
senior surgeon of the hospital, regiment, or post, according to the form
prescribed in the Medical RegulatioLs.
168. If the recommendation for the discharge of the invalid be ap
proved. the authority thercfor will 1 e indorscd on the "ccrtificate of dis·
ability," which wi'll be sent bs(·k t<J hI) completed and signed. by the
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oommanding offioer, who will then send the same to the Adjutant-Gene
ral's office.
169. Insane soldiers will not be discharged, but sent, under prop!'r
protection, by the Department commander to \Vashington for the order
of the War Department for their admission into the Government Asylum.
Thc history of the cases, with the men's dcseriptire list, and accounts
of pay and clothing, will be .~ent with them.
170. The date, place, and cause of discharge of I, soldier absent from
his company will be reported by the commander of the post to his com
pany commander.
171. Company commanders are rcquired to keep the blank discharges
and all certificates relating to discharge carcfully in their own cnstody.
172. No volunteer will be discharged upon Surgeon's certificate of dis
ability until the certificate shall have becn submitted to the Medical Di
rector, and shall have bcen approved and countersigned by hinl

ARTICLE XX.
TRAVELING ON DUTY.

175. Whencver an officcr traveling under orders azrives at his post,
he will submit to the commanding officer 1\ report, in writing, of the
timc occupied in the travel, with a copy of the orders uudcr which
th e journey was performed, and an t.:xplanation of any delay in the
cxecution of the ordcrs j which report thc commanding officcr shall
transmit, with his opinion on it, to Department Head-Quarters. If the
officer be superior in rank to the commander, thc rcquired rcport will
be made by the senior himself.
17 -L Orders detaching an officer for a special duty, imply, unlc~s
otherwise stated, that he is thereafter to join his proper station.

ARTICLE XXI.
LEAVES OF ABSENCE TO OFFICERS.

175. In no ease will leaves of absence be granted, so that a COIll
pany be left without one of its commission ed offtccrs, or that a gar
risoned post be left withont two commissioned officers and compctcnt
mcdical attendance; nor shall leave of absence be granted to an officer
during the Beason of activc operations, except on urgent necessity.
176. When not otherwise specified, leaves of absence will be cor.
sidered as C0mmen :ing on the day that the officer is relie,ed from d-~ty
I, his post.
He will report, monthly, his address for the next thirty
\lays, to the commander of his post and of his regia {'nt or corps. flnd to
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thl) Adjutant-General, together with every change of address; and in his
first report state the day when his leave of absence commcnced. The
expiration of his leave must find him at his station.
177. In time of peace, commanding officers may grant leaves of ab
Bence as follows: the eomnlandcr of a post not to cxceed seven days at
one time, or in the same month; the commander of a geographical de
partment not to excecd sixty days. Applications for leaves of abscnce
for more than four months, or to officers of engineers, ordnance, or of the
general staff, cr serving on it (aides-de-camp excepted), for more than thirty
days, must be referred to the Adjutant-General for the decision of the Sce
retary of 'Yar. In giving a permission to apply for the extension of a
lcave of abscnce, the term of the extension should be stated. The term
of the cxtcnsion approved by the Depart:nent ~ommander will be regu
latcd by thc season and the usual opportunities for reaching the officer's
station, so that he may not be absent during the time for active opera.
tions.
178. The War Department will not grant leaves to officers on applic>l
tions made out of the proper military channel; or longer extensions of
leave than are rccommended by the competent authority.
1i9. The immediate commander of the officer applying for leave of
nbscnec, and all intermediate commanders, will indorse their opinion on
the application before forwarding it.
180. Thc commander of a post may take leave of absence !lot to ex
cccd seven days at one time, or in the same month, reporting the fact to
his ncxt ~uperi()r.
181. Three lIIonths' Icaye of absence will be allowed to graduates, from
the timc of quitting (as cadet) the Military Academy.
182. No Icave of absence exceeding seven days, ex~ept on extraordi
nars occasions, when tho circumstances must be particularly stated (and
exccpt as provided in the preceding paragraph), shall be granted to any
officer until he has joined his rogiment or corps, and served therewith at
I~ast two years.
183. Officers will not lcave the United States, to go beyond sea, with
out permission from tbe War Department.
18..1. All leaves of absence to Chaplains and Schoolmasters employed
at military posts will be granted by the commanding officer, on the re
commendation of the post Councll of Administration, not to exceed four
months.
185. An application for leave of absence on account of sickncss must
be accompanied by a certificate of the seniol medical officer present, if;
the following form:
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- - - - - - , of the - - regiment of - - - , having applied for a
certificate on which to ground an application for leave of absence, I do
hereby certify that I have carefully examined this o.!ficer, and find that 
[Here the nature of the disease, wound, or disability is to be fully stated,
and the period during which the officer has suffered under its effects.]
And that, in consequence thereof, he is, in my opinion, unfit for duty. 1
further declare my belief that he will not be able to resume his duties in
~ less period than - - - [Here state candidly and explicitly the opinion
as to thc period which will probably clapse before the officer will be able
to resume his duties. 'Vhen there is no reason to expect a recovery., or
when the prospect of recovery is distant and uncertain, or when a change
of climate is recommended, it must be so stated.] Dated at - - - ,
this - - day of - - - . .
Signature of tlte Medical Officer.

186. Leaves of absence on account of sickness will not be granted to
officers to go beyond the limits of the :Military Department within which
they are stationed, unless the certificate of the medical offiecr shall ex
plicitly state that a greater change is necessary to save life, or prevent
permanent disability. Nor will sick leas'es to go beyond the Department
limits be given in any case, except of immediate urgency, without the
previous sanction of the War Department.
187. On the expiration of a leave of absence given on account of sick
n.ess, if the officer be able to tra.vel, he will forthwith proceed to his post,
although his disability may not have been removed. Exceptions to this
general rule must be made in each case by the 'Var Department on full
and explicit medical certificates setting forth the reasons for delay and
thc length of time delay is considercd necessary.
188. When an officer is prevented by sickness from joining his station,
he will transmit certificates in the above form monthly, to the command
ing officer of his post and regiment or corps, and to the Adjutant-Gene
ral; and when he cannot procure the certificates of a medical officer of
the army, he will substitute his own certificate on honor to his condition,
and a full statemcnt of his case. If the officer's certificate is not satis
factory, and whenever an officer bas been absent on account of sickness
for one year, he shall be examined by a medical board, and the case
specially reportcd to the President.
189. In all reports of absence, or applications for leave of absellce on
account of sickness, the officer shall state how long he has been absent
...Ircady on that account, and by whose permission .

•
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ARTICLE XXII.
FURLOUGHS TO ENLISTED MEN.

190. Furloughs will be gran.ted only by the commanding officer of th.,
post, or the commanding officer of the regiment actually quartered with
it. Furloughs may be prohibited !It the discrction of the officer in com
mand, and are not to be grant€d to soldiers about to be discharged.
191. Soldiers on furlough shall not take with them their arms or ac
,loutremcnts.
192. Form of furlough:

.

TO ALL WHOM IT NAY CONCERN.
The beare'l" hereof, - - - - . - , a Sergeant (corporal, or private,
tILe case may be) of Captain - - - - - - company, - - regimen.t
of - - , aged - years, - fect - inches high, - - complp.xioll, - - 
e.lfcs, - - hair, aud b!! profession a - - - ; born in the - - - of
- - - , and enlisted at - - - , in the - - o f - - - , on the - del!! (>f
- - , eighteen hundred and - - - , to serve for the period of - - - , i.
hereb!J permitted to go to - - , in the count!! of - - - , State uf - - - ,
he having received a Furlough from the - day of - - , to t"e - da!! of
- - , at which period he will rejoin his compauy or regiment at - - , or
wherever 1't then m.a!J be, or be cons1'dered a deserter.
Subsistence has been furnislwd to said - - - - - to the - da.1f of
- - , and pay to the - da!! of - - , both inclltsive.
Given under m!! hand, at - - - , this - da:; of--, 18-.
Signatu?e of the officer}
--- ---.
giving the furl011!Jh.
a.~

ARTICLE XXIII.
COUNCILS OF ADMINISTRATION.

193. The commanding officer of every post shall, at least once in every
two months, convene a Post Council of Administration, to consist of the
three regimental or rompany officcrs next in rank to himself; 01', if there
be but two, thcn the tu'O next; if but one, the one next; and if there be
none other than himself, then he himself shall act.
194. The junior member will record the procecdings of the Council in
II. bo')k. and submit the same to the commanding officer.
If he disap
prove the proceedings, and the Council, after a reconsideration, adhere to
its decision, a eopy of thA whole shall be scnt by the officer commanding
to the next hil(her commander, whose decision shall bo final, and entered
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in the Council buok, and the whole be published in orders for the informa
tiol! and government of all concerned.
] 95. The proceedings of Councils of Administration shall be signed by
the president and recorder, and tbe recorder of caeh meeting, after cn
tcring the whole proceedings, wgether with the final order thereon, sha!.
deposit the book with the commanding officer. In like manner, the ap·
proval or objections of the officer ordering the Council will be signed with
bis own hand.
196. The Post Council shall prescribe the quantity and kind of cloth
ing, small equipments, and soldiers' necessaries, groceries, and all articlcs
which thc sutlers may be required w keep on hand; examine thc sutler's
books and papers, and fix the tariff of prices of tbe said goods or commo
dities; inspcct the sutler's weights and measurcs; fix the laundress'
charges, and make regulations for the post scbool.
UJ7. Pursuant to the 30th Article of War, commanding officers review
Ing the proceedings of the Council of Administration will scrutinize the
tariff of prices proposed by tbem, and take care that the stores actually
furnished by the sutler correspond to the quality prescribed.
POST FUND.

198. A Post Fund shall be raised at each post by a tax on the sutler,
not W excced 10 cents a month for every officer and soldicr of the com
mand, according to tIle average in each month to be asccrtained by the
Council, and from the saving on the flour ration, ordinarily 33 per cent.,
by bakiilg the soldiers' bread at a post bakcry. Provided, that when
want of vegetables or other reasons make it nccessary, the commanding
officer may order the flour saved, or any part of it, issued to the men,
after paying expenses of baking.
190. The commanding officer shall designate an officer to bo post
treasurer, who shall kcep the v.ccount of the fund, subject to the inspec
tion of the Council and commanding officer, and disburse the fund on the
warrants of the commanding officer, drawn in pursuance of specific reo
solves of the Council.
200. The following are the objcets of expenditure of the post fund:
1st. Expenses of the bake-house; 2d. support of a band; 3d. t.hll post
school for soldiers' children; 4th. for formation of a library.
201. On the last day of April, August, and Dccember, and when re
lieved from the duty, the treasurer shall make out his account with the
fund since his last account, and submit it, with his vouchers, w the
Council of Administration, to be examined by them, and recorded in the
Council book, and then forward ed by the commanding officer to Depart.
Ulont IIcad.Qnurtcrs.
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202. At ·eaeh settlement of the treasurer's account, the Council shall
listribute the unexpended l.>alance of the post fund to the several com
~anies and other troops in the ratio of thcir average force during the
?eriod.
203. When a company leavcs the post, it shall thcn receive its distri
vutive share of the accrued fund.
204. The rcgulations in regard to a post fund will, as far as practi.
cable, be applied in thc ficld to a regimental fund, to be raised, admi.
nistcred, cxpendcd, and distributed in like manner, by the regimental
commander and a regimental council.
COMPANY FUND .

205. The distributions from ' the post or regimental fund, and the
savings from the company rations, constitute the Company Fund, to be
disbursed by the captain for the benefit of the enlisted men of thc com
pany, pursuant to resolves of the Company Council, consisting of all the
company officers present. In case of a tic vote in the Council, the com
mander of the post shall decide. The Council shall be convcned once in
two months by the captain, and whenever else he may think proper.
206. Their proceedings shall be recorded ill a book, signed by all the
Jouncil, and open at all times to the inspection of the commander of the
post. Every four months, and whenever another officer takes command
of the company, and when the company leaves the post, the account of the
eompany fund shall be made up, audited by the Council, recorded in the
Council book, and submitted, with a duplicate, to tlle post commander, who
shall examine it and forward the duplicate to Department Head-Quarters
207. The supervision of the company fund by the post commander herein
directed shall, in the field, devolve on the eOlllmander of the regiment.

ARTICLE XXIV.
CHAPLAINS.

208. One chaplain shall be allowed to each regiment of the army, to
be appointed by the colonel, on the nomination of the company commandel1!.
N one but regularly ordained ministers of some Christian denomination,
however, shall be eligible to appointmentj and the wishes and wants of
the soldiers of the regiment shall be allowed their full and due weight in
making the selection. The proceedings in each case will be immediately
forwarded to the Adjutant-General's office, the name and denomination of
the chaplain being in every case reported. Chaplains will only be allowed
to regiments which are e:ubodiec1 and serving together as ont whole-not
to n~gimcntR of which the ~ompanies nre serving at different stations.
\ ~i)9 . Chaplains, net to xceed thirty in number, are a 1~() ;:lIow('.d to
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Sutlers.

pos·~. The posts at which chaplains may bc em ployed will be announced
by the War Department, but the appointment will be made by the Coun
cil of Administration.
210. The Council of the post will, howevcr, report to the Adjutant
General, for the approval of the Secretary of War, the rate of pay allowe,l
to the person selected to officiate as Chaplain and perform the duties of
Schoolmaster; the dccision of the Secretary on thi s point will be notificd
to the commanding officer of the post by the Adjutant-General.

ARTICLE XXV.
SUTLERS.

211. Every military post may have one Sutler, to be appointed by the '
of War.
212. A Sutler shall hold his offiee for a term of three years, unless
sooner removed; tut the commanding officer may, for cause, suspcnd a
Sutler's privilcge until a dccision of the War Dcpartment is received in
the case.
213. In case of vacancy, a temporary appointment may be made by
thc commanding officcr upon ,he nomination of the Council of Adminis
tration.
214. Troops in campaign, on detachmcnt, or on distant service, will be
allowcd Sutlers, at thc rate of one for cvery regiment, corps, or separatc
dctachmcnt; to bc appointed by the commanding officer of such regi
ment, corps, or dctachment, upon the recommendation of the Council of
Adminis~ration, subjcct to the approval of the general or other officer in
eommand.
215. No tax or burden in any shape, other than the authorized assess
mcnt for the post fund, will be imposed on the Sutler. If therc be a
spare building, the use of it lllay be allowed him, he being responsible
that it is kept in repair. If there be no such building, he may be allowed
to ercct one; but this a.rticle gives the Sutler no claim to quarters, trans
portation for himself or goods, or to any military allowance whatever.
216. The tariff of prices fixed by the Council of Administration shall
be cxposed in a conspicuous place in the Sutler's store. No difference
of' priccs wiII be allowed on cash or credit sales.
\
217. No Sutler shall sell to an enlisted Illun on credit to a sum exeeed
ing one-tMrd of his monthly pay, wit7Lin the same month, without the writ
ten sanction of the eompany commander, or the commanding officer of
the post or station, if the man dJes not belong to a company; and not
execeding one-half of thc monthly pay with such permission .
.
218. Thrcc days beforc thc last of every month the 8utlel' shall rcnrlcr.
~eeretary

D
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for verification, to the compo.ny commandcr, or to the commanding officer,
as the case may bc, according to the meaning of the preceding paragraph,
a written and scparate account in each case of any charges he may hayo
against enlisted men for collection, and the officcr shall submit the ac
count to the soldicr for acknowled~mcnt and signature, and witncss the
same. In the case of death, desertion, or rcmoval from the post (of the
soldier), the account wiII be' rendered immediately. If the soldier dis
putc the account and the Sutler insist, and in the case of death and deser
tion, the SutIer will bo required to establish thc account by affidavit in
dorsed on it before any officer authorized to administer an oath. Debts
thus verificd as due the Sutler are to be noted on the Muster llolls, and
wilI be paid by the Paymaster out of the arrearages due to the soldier at
the time of death, desertion, discharge, or sentence of court-martial: the
sums due the Government and laundrcss being first paid. Every facility
will be afforded to the Sutler in the collection of the just debts contracted
with him. He wiIl, to this end, be allowed to take his place at the pay
table with his books and accounts.
219. Sutlers shall not farm out or undcrlct the business and privileges
granted by their appointment.

ARTICLE XXVI.
MILITARY DISCUSSIONS AND PUBLICATIONS.

220. Deliberations or discussions among any class of military mcn,
having the object of conveying praise, or censure, or any mark of appro
bation toward their superiors o.r others in the military service; and all
publications relative to transactions between officers of a private or per
sonal nature, whether newspaper, pamphlct, or hand-bill, arc strictly
prohibited.

ARTICLE XXVII.
ARRESTS AND CONFINEMENTS.

221. None but commanding officers have power to place officers under
arrest except for offcnses exprcssly designated in the 27th Articlc of War.
222. Officcrs are not to be put in arrcst for light offenses. For these
the censure of the commanding officer will, in most cases, aoswcr the
purposes of discipline.
223. An officer in arrest may, at the discretion of his commanding
officer, have Inrger limits assigned him than his tent or quarters, on
written application to that effect. Close confinement is not to be resorted
:.0 unlcss under circumstances of an aggravated character.
~24. In ord!Jary cases, and whcre inconvcnienre to the serV1CC ,vould
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resuit from it, a medical officcr will not be put in arrcst until the court
martial for his trial convenes.
2~5. The nrres t of an officer, or confinement of a soldier, will, as soon
as practicable, be notified to his iwmediate commander.
220. All prisoners under guard, without written charges, will be reo
leased by the officer of the day at guard-mo\lnting, unless orders t.o the
contrary be given by the commanding officer.
227. On a Illarch, company officers and non-commissioned officers in
RITest will follow in the rear of thcir rcspectivc companies, unless othcr
wise particnlarly ordered.
228. Ficld officers, cOUlmissioned and non-commissioned ~ taff officers,
under the same circumstances, will follow in the rear of their respeeti\-e
regi mcn ts.
220. An offiecr uuder arrcst will n ot wear a sword, or visit officially
his eOlllmanding or other superior officer, unless sent for; and in case of
busiucss, he will make known his object in writing.

AJ.1.'l'ICLE XXVIII.
HOURS OF SERVICE AND ROLL-CALLS.

2:';:). In garrison, 1'eveille will be sounded immediately aftcr day-)) rcak i
nllll1'Ctreat ut sunset; the troop, surgeon's call, signal~ for brcakfast and din
ncr at the hours prescribed by the commanding officer, according to cli
wate and season. In the cavalry, stable-calls immediately aftcr reveille,
and an hour and a' half bcforc retreat; water-calls at the hours directed
hy the cOlllmantling officcr.
231. In camp, the commanding officer prescribes the hours of reveille,
reports, roll-calls, guard-mounting, meals, stable-calls, issues, fatigues, &"

232.

SIGNALS.

1. To go for fuel-1wing stroke and ten-st1·o1.:e roll.
2 .. To go for \'OW "r-two st1'Ol.:cs and a flam .
3. For fatigu e I'"rty-pioncer's ma1'Ch.
4. Adjutant's call-first pal·t oj th e troop .
5. First sergeant's call-one 1'oll and Jour taps.
6. Sergeant's call-one ~'oll anci three taps.
7. Corporal's call--one roll and two tap1i.
8 For the drummers-the drummcr's call.
233. The drumme1" s call shall be , bent by the drums of the pulice
guard five minutes before the time of beating the stated calls, when the
urulllruers will asscmble before the colors of their respective regimenta,
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and as soon as the beat begins on the right, it will be imruediately taken
up along the line.
ROLL<!AI,LS.

234. There shall be daily at least three roll-call!?, viz., at reveille, ntrcat,
Ilnd tattoo. They will be If ade on the company parades by the first ser
geants, superintended 09 a" commissioned officer of the company. The
captains will report the absentees without leave to the colonel or com
ruanding officer.
235. Immediately after 1'cvcille roll-call (after stable-duty in the
cavalry), the tents or quarters, and the space around them, will be put
in order by the men of the companies, superint~nded by the chiefs of
squads, and the guard-house or guard-tent by the guard or prisoners.
236. '1'he morning reports of companies, signed by the . captains and
First Scrgeants, will bc handed to the Adjutant before eight o'cloek in
the morning, and will be consolidated by the Adjutant within the next
hour, for the information of the Colonel j and if the consolidation is to
be sent to higher authority, it will be signed by the Colonel and the
Adjutant.

ARTICLE XXIX.
HONORS TO BE PAID BY THE TROOPS.

23i. '1'he President or Vice-Presidcnt is to be saluted with the highest
honors-all standards and colors dropping, officers and troops saluting,
drums beating and trumpets sounding.
238. A Gcn fffal commanding-in-chief is to be received-by cavalry,
with sabres presented, trumpets sounding the march, and all the officers
saluting, standards dropping j by infantry, with drums beating the march,
colors dropping, officers saluting, and arms presented.
239. A lIIajor- General is to be received-by cavalry, with sabres pre
sented, trumpets sounding twice the trumpet-flourish, and officers salut
ingj by infantry, with three ruffles, colors dropping, officers saluting, and
anus presented.
.
240. A Brigadie1'- Gene1'Ul is to be received-by cavalry, with sabres
presented, trumpets sounding once the trumpet-flourish, and officers salut
ingj by infantry, with two rumes, colors dropping, officers saluting, and
arms presented.
241. AnAdjutant-General or Inspector-General, if under the rank of
a General officer, is to be received at a review or inspection of the troops
under arms-by cavalry, with sabres presented, officers salutingj by in
antry, officers saluting and arms presented. The snme honors to be pai&
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to any field-officer authorized to review and inspect the troops. When
tbe inspecting officer is junior to the officer commanding the parade, no
compliment.;; will bc paid: he will be reccived only with swords drawn
and arms shouldered.
212. All guards are to turn out and present arms to Generalofficcrs as
often as thcy pass thcrn, except thc personal guards of General officers,
which turn out only to the Generals whose guards they are, and to officers
of superior rank.
243. To cOlllmanders of regiment.;;, gal'1'ison, ,'f camp, their own guard
turn out, and prescnt arms once a day j after which, they turn out with
shouldered arms.
244. '1'0 the membc1'S of the Cabinet j to Ihe Chi(f Justice, the President
of the Scnatc, and Spcl.1}a r of the Jfouse f)f Reprcsentatives of the Unitcd
States j and to Governors, w'i thin their j'cspective Statcs and Territ01'ies
-the same honors will be paid as to a General eommanding-in-chief.
245. Officers of a foreign serVl~ce may be complimented Wth the honors
due to their rank.
246. American and Foreign Envoys or Ministers will be rec0ived with
the compliments due to a Major-General.
247. The colors of a regiment passing a guard are to be saluted, the
trumpets sounding, and the druIDS beating a march.
248. When General officers, or persous entitled to salute, pass in the
rear of a guard, the officer is only to make his men stand shouldered, and
not to face his guard about, or beat his drum.
249. 'Whcn General officers, or persons entitled to a salute, pass guard~
while in the act of relieving, both guards are to salute, receiving the
word of 'eommand from the senior officer of the whole.
250. All guards arc to be under, arms whcn armed parties approach
their posts j and to parties commanded by commissioned officers, they arc
to pre~ent their arms, drums beating a march, and officers saluting.
251. No compliments by guards or sentinels will be paid between
rctreat and rcveille, except as prescribed for grand rounds.
252. All guards alld sentinels are to pay the same eompliments to the
omeers of the navy, marines, and militia, in the service of the United
States, as arc directed to be paid to the offieer~ of the army, according to
their relative fUnks.
2!i3. It is equally the duty of non-commissioned officers and soldiers,
at all times and in all situuliol1s, to pay the proper compliments to officers
of the navy and marines, and to officers of other regiments, when in uni
form, as to officers of' their own particular regilllents aIll.1 corps.
254. Courtesy among lllilitary 1I"~n is indispensable to di~eipline. He
~l/ect to ~upcrior,; wil' noL be eOll(incd to obedience Ill! dllty, bllt. will be
D2
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exoonded to all occasions. It is always the duty of the inferior to accost
or to offer first the customary salutation, and of the superior to return
such complimentary notice.
2b5. Sergeants, with swords drawn, will salute by bringing them to a
present--with muskets, by bringing the left hand across the body, so as
to strike the musket near the right shoulder. Corporals out of the ranks,
and privates not sentries, will carry their muskets at a shoulder as ser
geants, and salute in like manner.
256. When a soldier witllOut anns, or with side-arms only, mects nn
officer, he is to raise his hand to the right side of the visor of his cap,
palm to the front, elbow raised as high as the shoulder, looking at the
same time in a rcspectful and soldier-like manner at the officer, who will
return the complimcnt thus offered.
257. A non-commissioned officer or soldier being scated, and without
particular occupation, will rise on the approach of an officcr, and make
the custolllary salutation. If standing, he will turn toward the officcr for
the same purpose. If the parties rcmain in the samc place or on the
same ground, such compliments necd not be repeated. 
SALUTES.

258. The nati."nal salute is determincd by the number of States com
posing the Union, at the rate of onc gun for ench State.
259. The President of the United States alone is to recei,e Il. salute of
twenty-one guns.
260. Thc Vice-President is to rcceivc a salute of scventeen guns.
261. The Heads of the great E xecutive Dcpa1·tments of the National
Government; the General commanding the army; the Go verTl.Ol's oj
States and Territories, within thcir respective jurisdictions, fiftecn guns.
262. A MaJor-Genc1'al, thirteen gUDS.
263. A Brigadier- General, eleven guns.
26-1. Foreign ships of U'a/' will be salutcd in return for Il. similar corn·
pliment, gun for gun, on notice bcing officially received of such intention.
If thcre be scveral posts in sight of, or within six miles of each otl er,
thc principal only shall rcciprocatc compliments with ships passing.
265. Officers of the Navy will be saluted according to relativc ranI.
266. Foreign Officers invited to visit a fort or post may bc sah tcd
according to their relative rank.
267. Envoys and Ministc1'S of the United States an.} foreign po: 'C11l
arc to be -saluted with thirteen guns.
268. A General officer will be saluted but once in Il. ycar at each: . ~~
and only whcn notice of his intention to visit the post has been give. ,_
21)9. Salutes to individuals are to be fired on thcir nrriv:ll only.

•
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270. A no,tional salute will be fired at meridian on thc annivcrsary of
tbe Independcnce of thc United States, at each military post and camp
pl~\'idcd with artillcry nnd a::nmunition .
ESCORTS OF

HO~OR.

271. Escorts of honor may be composcd of cavalry or infantry, or' both,
aecoruing to circumstances. They arc guards of honor for thc purposc
of receiving and escorting pcrsonages of high rank, civil or military.
The troops for this purpose will be selectcu for thcir soldierly appearance
and supcrior discipline.
272. Thc escort will be drawn up in linc) the centre opposite to the
place where the personage prcscnts himself, with an interyal bctwccn the
wings to receivc him and his rctinue. On his appearance, be will be rc
ceived with the bonors due to his rank. Whcn he has taken his placc in
the line, thc whole will be wheeled into platoons 01' companics, as the case
may bc, nnd t.ake up tbe march. Thc same ccremony will be obserycd,
and the same honors paid, on his leaving the escort.
273. When the position of the escort ill at a considcrable distance
from t.he point where he is expected to be receivcd, as, for instancc, where
a court-yard or wharf intervencs, a double line of sentincls will be postcd
from that point to the escort, facing inward, and thc scntinels will suc
cessively salute as he passcs.
274. An officer will be appoint.cd to at.t.cnd him, to bcar such commu
nications as he may have to makc to t.he commander of t.he escort.
FUNERAL HONORS.

275. On the receipt of official intelligence of the dcath ()f thc Presi
dellt of the United Slates, at nny post or camp, thc commanding oillccr
shall, on thc following day, causc a gun to be fircd at cyery half hour,
beginning at sunri!:e, and cnding at sunset. When posts arc contiguous,
the firing will take place at thc post only commandcd by thc superior
onicel'.
276. On the day or the interment of a General com?nanding-in-cl',ie/ , a
gun will be fircd at evcry half hour, until the procession movcs, bcgiunillg
at sunrise.
277. The funeral C3cort of a General cIYTI1mand i?lg-in-cldef shnll con
sist of a rcgiJ?1ellt of' infallLi'Y, a '''luadron of cavalry, and six ticccs of
artillery.
278. That of a ],fajo)'- Gel/crul, a regiment of infantry, a squadron of
cavalry, and four pieces of artillery.
279. That of a B1'111adicr-GeneraZ, a regiment of inlilDtl'y, onc com
r~ny of cavalry, and two pieoos of uJ-t,illery.
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280 That of a Colonel, a regiment.
281. 1' hat of a Licutc1lant-Colonel, six companies.
282 That of a Major, four companies.
283· That of a Capta-ill, onc company.
2St1. That of a Slt1.Jaltcl·n, half a company.
285. Thc funcral escort shall always be commanded by an officer I)f the
Harne rank with t,he deceased; or, if nonc such be prcscnt, by one of tbe
ncxt. inferior grade.
286. The funeral escort of a non-commissioned staff officer shall consist
of sixt.ecn rank and filc, commanded by a Scrgeant.
287. That of a Sergcant, of fourteen rank and file, eonimanded by a
Scrgeant.
288. Thut of a Corporal, of twelve rank and file, commanded by a
Corporal; and,
289. That of a private, of eight rank and file, commanded by a
Corporal.
290. The escort will be formed in two ranks, opposite to the quarters
or tent of the deceased, with shouldered arms and bayonets unfixed; the
artillery and cavalry on the right of the infantry.
291. On the appearance of the corpse, the officer commanding the
escort will command,
Present-ArDIS!
when the honors due to the deceased will be paid by the drums and
trumpets. The music will then play au appropriate air, and the collin
will then be taken to tbe right, wbere it will be baited. The commander
will next order,

1. ShouldC?'-AllMS! 2. By cornpoll!J (or platoon), left uJwcl. 3.
4. Reverse-ARMS! 5. Column, Jonco/·d. 6. Gu ide 1'l'ght. 7,

MARCIl!

.MARCil

!

The arms will be reversed at the order by bringing the fire lock under
the left arm, butt to the front, barrel downward, left band sustaining the
lock, the right :;teadying the firelock behind the back; swords are
reversed in a similar manner under the right arm.
292 . The column will be marched in slow time tu ~olemn lllusie, and,
on reaching the grave, will take a \Iirectio~ so as that the guides shall be
next to the grave. When the centre of' the column is opposite the grave,
the commander will order,
1. Cublmn,

2.

HALT!

3. Hight

'[11(0

line, wheel.

4.

MARCH!

'fhe coffin is then brought along the front, to the opposite side of the
grllve, nn~ the commander then orclcr3,
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1. Shoulder-ARMS!

2. Present-An"IS I

And when the coffin reaches the grave, he adds,
1. Shoulder-ARMS!

2. Rest on-AR.MS I

~'he rest on arms is done by placing the muzzle on the left foot, both
lwnds on the butt, the head on the hands or bowed, right knecbent.
293. Aftcr the funeral scrvice is performed, and the coffin is lowered
into the grave, the commander will order,

1. AUent'i on! , 2. Slwulder- ARMs!

3. Luad at will.

4.

LOAD

I

IVhen three rounds of small arms will be fired by the escort, taking care
to elevate the pieccs.
294. This being done, the commander will order,
1. B!J company (U1" platoon), 1'ight ~vhec l . 2. MARCH! 3, Column,
furward. 4. Guide left. 5. Quiclc-MARCU!

The music will not bcgin to play until the escort is clear of thc inclosure.
29" 'Whcn the distance to the place of intcrment is co n~idcrablc, tho
escort may march in common timc and in column of route, after leaving
the cami> or garrison, and till it approaches the burial-ground.
!.:l\:l6. The pall-bearers, six: in number, will be selected from the grade
of the deceased, or from the grade or grades next above or below it.
297. At the funeral of an officer, as many in commission of the army,
division, brigade, or regiment, according to the rauk of the dcecased, as
can conveniently be spared from other duties, will join in the proecssion
in uniform, and with side-arDls. The funeral of a non-commissioDed
officer or private will be attended, in like manner, by the non-com
missioned officers or privates of the regiment or eODlpany, according to
tile rank of the deceased, with side-arms only.
298. Persons joining in the procession follow the coffin in the inverse
'
order of their rank.
299. The usual badge of military mourning is a piece of black crape
around the left arDl, above the elbow, and also upon the sword-hilt j and
will be worn when in full or in undress.
300. As family mourning, crape will be worn by officers (when in
uniform) only around the left arm.
301. The drums of a funeral escort will be covercd with blaek crapo,
(IT thin black serge.
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302. Funeral honors will be paid to deeeased officers without military
rank, according to t.heir assimilated grades.

ARTICLE XXX.
INSPECTIONS OF THE TROOPS.

303_ The inspection of troops, as a division, regiI\lellt, or other body
composing a garrison or Jommand, not less than a company, will gencrally
be preceded by a review.
304. There will be cel..ain periodical inspections, to wit:
~_ The commanders of rcgiments and posts will makc an inspection of
their commands on the last day of cvery month.
2. Captains will inspcct their companies every Sunday morning. No
soldier will be excused from Sunday inspeetion exeept thc guard,
the sick, and the necessary attendants in the hospital.
3. Mcdical officcrs having cllarge of hospitals will also make a
thorough inspection of thcm every Sunday morning.
4. Inspcction when troops arc mustered for payment.
300. Besides these inspcctions, frcqucnt visits will be madc by tIlc
commanding offi.cer, company and medical officers, during the: month, to
the men's quarters, the hospital, guard-house, &c.
FORM OF INSPECTION.

306. The present example embraces a battalion of infantry. Thc
inspecting officcr and the field and staff officerswiJl be on foot.
30i. The battalion being in thc order of battle, the Colonel will cause
it to break into open column of companies, right in front. He will next
order the ranks to be opencd, when the color-rank and color-guard, under
thc direction of thc Adjutant, will take post ten paces ir.. front, and the
band ten paces in rcar of the column.
_
308. The Colonel, seeing the ranks align cd, will command,
1.. O.fJkers and Sergeants, to the front ofyour companies.

2.

MARCil

I

The officers will form themselves in one rank, eight paces, and the non
commissioned officers in one rank, six pnccs, in advance, along thc whole
fronts of their respective companies, from right to left, in the order of
senim'ity; the pioneers and music of each company, ill one rank, two
paces behind the non-commissioned officers.
309. Thc Colonel will next eommand,

Field and staff, to the front--MARcH!
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The commissioned officers thus dcsignatcd will form themselves in onll
rank., on a line cqual to the front of the column, six paces in front of the
colors, from right to left, in the order of seniority; and the non-commis
sioned staff, in a similar manner, two paces in rear of the preccding rank.
The Colonel, seeing the movement executed, will takc post on the right
of the Lieutenant-Colonel, and wait the approach of the inspecting officer
But such of the field officers as may be superior in rank to the Inspector
will not t.1ke post in front of thc battalion.
310. The Inspector will commence in front. After inspecting the
drcss and gcneral appearance of the field and commissioned staff under
arms, the Inspector, accompanied by these officers, will pass down the
open column, looking at evcry rank in front and rear.
311. The Colonel will now command,

J. Order Alms.

2.

REST!

when the Inspector will procced to make a minute inspection of the
s<'veral ra.nks or divisions, in succession, commcncing in front.
312. As the Inspector approaches the non-commissioned staff, color
lank, the color-guard, and the band, the Adjutant will give the nccessary
ordl)rs for the inspection of arms, boxes, and knapsacks. The colors will
be planted firm in the ground, to enable the color-bearers to display the
contents of their knapsacks. The non-commissioned stall' may bE! dis
missed as soon as inspected; but the color-rank and· color-guard will
remain until the colors arc to be escorted to the plaoe from which they
were taken .
313. As the Inspector successively approaches the companies, the Cap
tains will command,

1. Atter/tion.

2. Company.

3. Inspection-ARMS!

The inspccting officer will then go through the whole company, and
minutely inspect the arms, accoutrements, and dress of each soillier,
After this is donc, the Captain will command,

Open-BOXES!
when -the ammuuition and the boxes will be examined,
3li. The Captain will tne~ command,
1. Shoulder-ARMs!
2. Close order.

3.

MARCHl

4.

Order-ARM~!
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5. Btacl.-ARMs!
6. To the l'car, open ordcr.
7. MARCH!

8. Prontrank-AnouT-FACEI
9. UnsZing-Knapsaclcs.
10. Open-Knapsacl.s.

315. The Sergeants will face inward at the 2d command, and close
ipon thc ccntrc at the 3d, and stack their arms at the 5th command; at
the 6th command they face outward, and rcsume their positions at the
7th. "'hcn thc ranks are closcd, prcparatory to lalee arms, the Scrgeants
will also close upon the centre, and at the word, take thcir arms and
resume thcir places.
316. 1'he knapsacks will be placcd at thc feet of the men, the flaps
from them, with the great-coats on the flaps, and the knapsacks leaning
on the grcat-coats. In this position the Inspcctor will cxamine their
contents, or so many of thcm as he may think necessary, commencing
with the non-commissioned officers, thc men standing at attention.
317. When the Inspector has passed through the company, the Cap
tain will command,
Rcpack-Knap.saclcs j

,

when each soldicr will repack and buckle up his knapsack, leaving it on
the ground, the number upward, turned from him, and then st.and at rest.
31_8. The Captain will then command,
1. Attcnt{on.

2. Company.

3. Sling-Knapsaclcs.

At the word sUl1.rh each soldier will take his knapsack, holding it by tho
inner straps, and stand erect; at the last word he will replace it on his
back. The Captain will continue,
\

4 Fronlranlc-ABOUT-FACE I
5. Close order.
6. MARCIl !
7. Tal.:c-ARMs I

8. Slwulder-ARMs!

9.

0ffic~s

and S C1"[Jcants, to Y01lr

posts.
10. MARCH!

and will cause the company to file off to their tents or quarters, except
the company tllat is to re-escort the colors, which will await the further
orders of the Colonel.
319. In an ex:tensive column, some of the rearmost companies may,
after the inspection of dress and general appearance, be permitted to stack
arms until just before the Inspector approaches them, when they will be
directed to take arms and resume their position.
320. The inspection of the troops being ended, the field lind staff will
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lIext accompany the Inspector to the hospital, magazine, arsenal, quarters,
Butler's shop, guard-house, and such other places as he may think proper
to inspect. The Captains and subalterns ret>air to thcir companies and
lections to await the Inspector . .
321. Thc hospital being at all timcs an object of particular interest, it
will bc critically and minutely inspected.
322. The men will bc formed in the company quarters in front of their
rcspective bunks, and on the entrance of the Inspector the word Atten
fion! will be given by t.he senior non-co=issioned officer present, when
\hc whole will salute with the hand, without uncovering.
323. The Inspector, attended by the company officers, will examine the
general arrangement of the interior of the quarters, the bunks, bedding,
cooking and table utensils, and such other objects as may present tbem
I!elves; and afterward the exterior.
324. The Adjutant will exhibit to the Inspector the regimental books
and papers, including those relating to the transactions of the Council of
Administration _ The company books and papers will also be exhibited,
the whole together, genera.!ly at the Adjutant's office, and in the presence
of the officers not otherwise particularly engaged.
325. The Inspector will examine critically the books and accounts of
the administrative and disbursing officers of the command, and the money
and property in their keeping.
326. The inspection of cavalry and artillery will conform to the prfn
ciples laid down in the foregoing paragraphs, regard being had to the
~ystem of instruction for those arms of service respectively.

ARTICLE XXXI.
MUS11:RS.

327. 'lroops will be mustered for pay on the last day of February,
April, June, August, October, and December. The musters will be made
by an Inspector-General, if present, otherwise by an officer speeially desig
nated by the Co=ander of the Army, Division, or Department; and in
absence of either an Inspector-General or offieer specially designated, the
muster will be made by the commander of the post.
. 328. When one inspecting officer cannot muster all the troops himself
on the day specified, the commanding officer will designate such other
1J0mpetent officers as may be necessary, to assist. him.
3~9 . All stated musters of the troops shall be preceded by a minute
and careful inspection in the prescribed mode; and if the command be of
more than a company, by a rem'ew, before inspeetion.
330. 'l'he mnstering officer having inspecled the companies in suecession,
E
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342. Seeing this executed, he will face about to the commanding
officcr, salute, and reFort, " Sir, the parade is formed." The Adjutflnt
will then, on intimation to that effect, take his station three pacel"
on the left of the commanding officer, one pace retired, passing roun~
his rear.
343. The commanding officer, having acknowledged the salute of tIY
line by touching his hat, will,after the Adjutant has taken his post
draw his sword, and command,

1. Battalion.

2. Shoulder-ARMS!

and add such cxercises as he may think propcr, concluding with
Order-ARMS!
then return his sword, and dircct the Adjutant to receive the reports.
M4. The Adjutant will now pass round the right of the commanding
offieer, adva,nce upon the line, halt midway between him and thc line of
company officers, and command,

1. First Sergeants, to the front and centre.

2.

MAHCH!

At the first command, they wiII slwulder arms as Sergeants, march two
pnces to the front, and face inward. At the sccond command, they will
march to the centre, and halt. The Adjutant wiII thcn order,

1. Front-FACE.

2. Report.

At the last word, each in succcssion, beginning on the right, will salute
by bringing the left ha.nd smartly across thc brcast to the right shouldcr,
and report the result of the roll-call previously made on the company

parade.
345. The Adjutant again commands,

1. Ar.t Sergeant.s, O1azeard-FAcE!

2. To !lour posts-MARCIl I

when they wiII resume their places, and order arms. The Adjutant will
now face to the commanding officer, salute, report absent officers, and
give the result of the First Sergeants' reports. The commanding officer
wiII next direct the orders to be read, when the Adjutant will face about
and announce,
Attentio1! to Order._

a. will then read tho orders.

to R
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346. The orders having been read, the Adjutant will face to the com
manding officer, salute, and report; when, on an intima.tion from the
commander, he will face again to the line, and announce,
Parade

u dismissed.

All the officers will now return their swords, face inward, and olose
the Adjutant, he having taken position in their line, the field officers
the flanks. The Adjutant oommands,

1. Pront-FACE I

OD
OD

2. Forward--MARcH I

when they will march forward, dressing on the centre, the music playing,
and when within six paoes of the commander, the Adjutant will give the
word,
Halt I

The officers will then salute the commanding officer by raising the hand
to the cap, and there remain until he shall have communicated to them
such instructions as he 'may have to give, or intimates that the ceremony
is finished. As the officers disperse, the First Sergeants will close the
ranks of their respective companies, and march them to the company
parades, where they will be dismissed, the band oontinuing to play until
the companies clear the regimental parade.
347. All .field and company officers and men will be present at drUl
paraile8, unless especially excused, or on some duty incompatible with
such attendance.
348. A dress parade once a day will not be dispensed with, except OD
extraordinary and urgent occasions.
II. REVIEW OF A BATTALION OJ' INFANTRY.

349. Preparatory to a review, the Adjutant will cause a oamp-oolor to
be placed 80 or 100 paces, or more, according to the length of the line,
in front of, and opposite to, where the centre of the battalion will rest,
where the reviewing officer is supposed to take his station; and, although
he may cHoose to quit that position, still the color is to be oonsidered lIB
.the point to which all the movements and formations are relative.
350. The Adjutant will also cause points to be marked, at suitable
distances, for the wheelings of the divisions; so that their right flanks,
in marching past, shall QIlly be about four paces from the camp-color,
where it is supposed the reviewing officer places himself to rec~ive the
wute.
1i12
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351. The battalion being formed in the order of battle, at should~rea
fLrms, the Colonel will command,
1. Battalion,prepare lor revt'ew! 2. To the rear, open order. 3.

MARCH!

At the word MARCH, the field and staff officers dismount j the company
officers and the color-rank advance four paces in front of the front rank,
and place themselves opposite to their reapectivc placcs, in the order of
battle. The color-guard rcplace the color· rank. Thc staff officers place
themselves, according to rank, three paces on the right of the rank of
company officers, and one pace from each other j the musio takes post as
at parade. The non-commissioned staff take post one pace from each
other, and three paces on the right of the front rank of the battalion.
352. When the ranks are aligned, the Colonel will command,
FRONT!

and place himself eight paces, and the Lieutenant-Colonel and Major will
place themselves two paces, in front of the rank of company. officers, and
opposite to their respective places in the order of battle, all facing to thQ
front.
353. When the reviewing offieer presents himself before the centre,
and is fifty or sixty paces distant, the Colonel will face about, and com
mand,
Present-ARMS!
and resume his front. The men present arms, and the officers salute, so
to drop their swords with the last motion of the firelock. The non
commissioned staff salute by bringing the sword t.o a prn'.se, the hilt rest
109 on the breast, the blade in front of the face, inclining a little outward.
The musio will play, and all the drums beat, according to the rank of the
reviewing officer. The colors only salute such persons Q{l, from their rank
and by regulation (see Article XXIX.), are entitled to that honor. H
the reviewing officer be junior in rank to the commandant of the parad\~,
no compliment will be paid to him, but he will be reeeiyed with arms
carried, and the officers will not salute a~ the column passes in review.
354. The reviewing officer having halted, and acknowledged the salute
of the line by touching or raising his cap or hat, the Colonel will face
about and command,
Shoulder-ARMS!
IU!

when the men shoulder their pieces; the officers and non-~ommissioned staff
recover their awords with the last motion,and the Colonel faces to the front.
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355. Toe reviewing officer will then go toward the right, the wh~le re
maining perfectly ~teady, without paying any further compliment, while
be passes along the front of the battalion, and proceeds round the left
flank, and along the rear of the file-closers, to the right. While the re
viewing officer is going round the battalion, the band will play, and will
cease when be has returned to the right flank of the troops.
356. When the reviewing officer turns off, to place himself bv the
camp-color in front, the Colonel will faee to the line and command,

1. Close Order.

2_ MARCH!

At the first command, the field and company officers will face to the
right-about, and at the second command, all persons, except the Colonel,
will resume their places in the order of battle; the field and staff officers
mount.
357. The reviewing officer having taken his position near the camp
color, the Colonel will command,

1. By compan.1f, right wheel.
4. Column, forward.

2. Quick-MARCH! 3. Pass in revieto
5. Guide right. 6. MARCH!

The battalion, in column of companies, right in front, will then, in
common time, and at shouldered arms, be put in motion; the Colonel four
paces in front of the Ca,ptain of the leading company; the Lieutenant
Colonel on a line with the leading company; the Major on a line with the
real' company; the Adjutant on a line with the second company; the
Sergeant-Major on a line with the company next preceding the rear-each
six paces from the flank (left) opposite to the reviewing officer; the staff
officers in one rank, a.ccording to the order of precedency, from the right,
four paces in rear of the column; the music, preceded by theprinci
pal musician, six paces before the Colonel; the pioneers, preceded by a
Corporal, four paces before the principal musician; and the Quartermaster
Sergeant two paces from the side opposite to the guides, and in line with
the pioneers.
358. All other officers and non-commissioned officers will march past
in the places prescribed for them in the march of an open column. The
guides and soldiers wiil keep their heads steady to the front in passing iI!
review.
?59. The color-bearer will remain in the ranks while passing and
saluting.
360. The music will begin to play ~t the command to march, and after
passing the reviewing officer, wheel to the left out of the column, and
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take a p08ition opposite and facing him, and will continue to play until
the rear of the column shall have passed him, when it will cease, and
follow in the rear of the battalion, unless the battalion is to pass in quiclc
time also, in which case it will keep its position.
361. The officers will salute the reviewing officer when they arrive
within six paces of him, and recovcr their swords when six paces past
him. All officers, in saluting, will cast their eyes toward the reviewing
officer.
362. The Colonel, when he hag saluted at the head of the battalion.
will place himself near the reviewing officer, and will remain there until
thc rear has passed, when he will rejoin the battalion.
3G3. The colors will salute the revicwing officer, if entitled to it, when
within six paces of him, and be raised when they have passed by him
an equal distance. The drums will beat a march, or rume, according
to the rank of the reviewing officer, at the same time that the colors
salute.
364. When the column has passed the rcviewing officer, the Colonel
will direct it to the ground it marched from, 'I.nd command,
\

Guide left,
in t,ime for the guides to cover. The column having arrived on itt
ground, the Colonel will command,

1. Column.

2.

HALT

I

form it in ordcr of battle, and cause the ranks to be opened as in para
graph 351. The review will terminate by the whole saluting 88 at the
beginning.
305. If, howevcr, instructions have been previously given to-march the
troops past in quick time also, t~e Colonel will, instead of changing the
guidcs, halting the column, and wheeling it into line, 88 above directed,
give thc command,

Quick

~ime.

2.

MARCH!

In passing the reviewing officer 'gain, no salute will be offered by either
officers or men. The music will have kept its position opposite the review
ing officer, and at thc last command will commence playing, anel. ag the
column approaches, will place itself in front of, and march off with the
column, and continue to play until the battalion is halted on its original
ground of formation. The Revitw will terminate in the same manner 88
prescribed above.

I
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366. The Colonel will afterward cause the troops to perform !;uch
exercises and manoouvres as the reviewing officer may direct.
367. When two or more battllions are to be reviewed, they will be
formed in parade order, with the proper intervals, and will also perform
the same movcments that are laid down for a single battalion, obscrving
the additional {)irections that arc given for such movements whcn applied
to the line. The Brigadier-General and his staff, on foot, will place thelll
selves opposite the centre of the brigade; the Brigadier-General two paces
in front of the rank of Colonels; his aid two paces on his right, and onp,
retired; and the other brigade staff officers, those having the rank of field
officers, in the rank of Lieutenant-Colonels and Majors; and those below
that rank, in the rank of company officers.
368. In passing in review, a Major-Gencml will be four paces in front
of the Colonel of the leading battali(,n of his division; and the Brigadicr
General will be on the right of the Colonels of the leading battalions of
their brigades; staff officers on the left of their Generals.
369. When the line exceeds two battalions, the reviewing officer Illay
cause them to march past in quick time only. In such cases the mounted
officers only will salute.
370. A number of companies less than a battalion will be reviewed as
a battalion, and a single company as if it were with the battalion. In the
latter case, the company lllay pass in column of platoons.
371. If scveral brigades are t.o be reviewed together, or in one line,
this further difference will be obpp,rved: the reviewing pcrsonage, joined
by the General of the division, on tQe right of his division, will proceed
down the line, parallel to its front, and when near the Brigadier-Generals
respectively, will be saluted by their brigades in suocession. The musio
of each, after the prescribed salute, will play whilc the reviewing person
.
age is in front, or in rear of it, and only thcn.
372. In marching in revicw, with several battalions in common time,
the music of each succeeding battalion will commence to play when the
music of the preceding one has ccased, in order to follow its battalion.
When marohing in quick time, t he music will begin to play when tho
rear company of the prlioeding battalion has passed the reviewing
officer.
373. The reviewing dlioer or personagc will acknowledge the salute by
raising, or taking off, his oap or hat, when the commander of the troops
the time
lalutes him; and also when the colors pass. The remainder
occupied by the passage of the troops he will be covcred.
374. The review of Cavalry and Artillery will be conducted on similar
principles, and according to thc syste:ns' of instruction for those arms of
serv ioe.
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Ill. GUARD-MOUNTING.

375. Camp and garrison guards will be relieved every twenty-four
hours. The guards at outposts will ordinarily be relieved in the sa.me
manner, but this must depend on their distances from camp, or other
circumstances, which may sometimes require their continuing on duty
scvcral days. In such caaes, they must be previously warncd to provide
themselves accordingly.
376. At the first call for guard-mounting, the men warned for duty turn
out on their company parades for inspection by the F irst Sergeants; and
at the second call, repair to the regimental or garrison parade, conducted
by the First Sergcants. Each detachment, as it arrives, will, undcr the
direction of the Adjutant, takc post on the left of the one that preccdcd it,
in open order, arms shouldered, and bayoncts fixed; the supcrnumeraries
five paces in the rcar of the mcn of their rcspective companics; the First
Sergeants in rear of them. Thc Sergeant-Major will dress the ranks,
count the filcs, verify the details, and when the guard is formed, report to
the Adjutant, and take post two paces on the left of the front rank.
377. The Adjutant then commands Front, when the officer of the guard
takes post twelve paces in front of the centre, thc Sergeants in one rank,
four paces in the rear of the officers; and the Corporals in one rank, four
paces in the rcar of the Sergeants-all facing to the front. The Adju
tant then assigns their places in the guard.
378. The Adjutant will then command,

.1. Office7 and non-commissioned officers. 2. ABOUT-~ACE.
3. Inspect your guards-MARCH!
The non-commissioned officers then take their posts.
of the guard then commands,

1.

Ord~ARMS.

The commander

2. Inspection-ARMS.

and inspects his guard. When there is no commissioned officer on the
guard, the Adjutant will inspect it. During inspection the band will play.
379. The inspection ended, the officer of the guard takes post as though
the guard were a company of a battalion, in open order, under review; at
the same time, also, the officers of the day will take post iD front of the
centre of the guard; the old officcr of the day three paces on the righ'
of the Dew officer of the day, one pace retired.
380. The Adjutant will now command,
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1. Parade-REsT I 2. Troop-Beat off!
when the music, beginning on the right, will beat down the line in front
of the officer of the guard to the left, and back to ita place on the right,
where it will cease to play.
381. The Adjutant then commands,

1. Attention!

2. Shoulder-ARMS!

3. Close order-MARCH I

At the word" close order," the officer ~ill face about; at "march," resume
his post in line. The Adjutant then commands,

Present-ARMS I
At which he will face to the new officer of the day, salute, and report,
1/ Sir, the guard is formed."
The new officer of the day, after acknow
ledgmg the salute, will direct the Adjutant to march the guard in review,
or by flank to ita post. But if the Adjutant be senior to the officcr of
the day, he will report without saluting with the sword then, or when
marching the guard in review.
382. In review, the guard march past the officer of the day, according
to the order of review, conducted by the Adjutant, marching on the left
of the fif!li. division; the S3rgeant-Major on the lcft of the last division.
383. When the column h88 passed the officer of the day, the officer of
the guard marches it to ita post, the Adjutant and Sergeant-Major retiring.
The music, which has wheeled out of the column, and taken post opposite
the officer of the day, will cease, and the old officer of the day salute, and
give the old or standing orders to the new officer of the day. The supcr
numeraries, at t'he same time, will be marched by the First Sergeants to
their respective company parades, and dismissed.
.
384. In bad weather, or at night, or after fatiguing marches, the CON
mony of turning off may be di!lpensed with, but not the inspection.
385. Grand guards, and other brigade guards, are organized and
mounted on the brigade parade by the staff officer of the parade, under
the direction of the field officer of the day of the brigade, according to
the principles here prescribed for the police guard of a regiment. The
detail of each regiment is asseibled on the regimental parade, verified by
the 'Adjutant, and marched to the brigade parade by the senior officer of
the detail. After inspection and review, the officer of the day directs the
several guards to their respective posta.
386. The officer of the old guard, having his guard paraded, on the
pproach of the new guard commands, .
. P<e8(':nf-AJUf"S!
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387 . The nMv guard will mareJ., in quick time, past the old guard, al
.lwuldered arms, officers sa.iuting, and take post four paces on its right,
where, being aligned with it, its commander will order,

Present-ARMS!
The two officers will thcn approach each other, and salute.
then return to their respective guards, and command,

1.

Shoulder-AR~lS!

They will

2. Order-ARMs!

388. The officer of the new guard will now dircet the detail for the'
advanced guard to be formed and marched to its post, the list of the
guard made and divided into tbrcc relic/s, experienced soldiers placed
over the arms of the guard and at the remote and responsible posts, and
the young soldiers in posts near the guard for instruction in their duties,
and will himself proceed to take posscssiou of the guard-house or guard
tent, and the articles and prisoners in charge of the guard.
389. During the time of relieving the sentinels and of calling in the
small posts, the old commander will give to the new all the information
and instructions relating to his post.
390. The first relief having been designated and ordered two paces to
the front, the Corporal of the new guard will take charge of it, and go
to relieve the sentinels, accompanied by the Corporal of the old guard,
who will take command of thc old sentinels, when the whole are relieved.
391. If the sentinels are numerous, the Sergeants are to be employed,
as well as thc Corporals, in relieving them. _
392. The relief, with arms at a support, in two ranks, will march by a
flank, conducted by the Corporal on the side of the leading front-rank
man; and the men will be numbered alternately in the front and rear
rank, the man on the right of the front rank being No.1 . Should an
officer approach, the Corporal will command carry arms, and resume lhe
support arms when the officer is passed.
393. The sentinels at the guard-house or guard-tent will be the first
relieved and left behind: the others are relieved in succession.
394. When a sentinel sees the relief approaching, he will baIt and face
to it, with his arms at a shoulder. At six paces, the Corporal will
command,
1. Relief 2. HALT I
when the relief will halt and carry urms. '1'he Corporal will then add,
"Nu. 1," or" No 2," or "No.3," according' to the number (,f the pUl<l,
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Arms-PORT!
The two sentinels will, with arms at port, then approach each other, when
the old sentinel, under the correction of the Corporal, will whisper the
instructions to the new sentinel. 'I'his done, the two sentinelR will
shoulder arms, and the old sentinel will pass, in quick t.ime, to his place
in rcar of the relief. The Corporal will then command,

1. Support-ARMS!

2. F01ward.

3.

MARCH!

and thc relief proceeds in the same manner until the whole are relieved.
395. The detachments and sentinels from the old guard having come in,
it will be marched, at slwuldered arms, along the front of the new guard,
in quick: timc, the new guard standing at presented arms j officers salut
ing, and the music of both guards beating, cxcept at the outposts.
396. On arriving at the regimental or garrison parade, the commaD.der
of the old guard will send the detachments composing it, under charge
of the non-commissioned officers, to their respective regiments. Before
the men are dismissed, their pieces will be drawn or discharged at a
target. On rejoining their companions, the chiefs of squads will examine
the arms, &c., of their men, and cause the whole to be put away in good
order.
397. When the old guard has marched off fifty paces, the officer of the
new guard will order his men to stack: their arms, or place them in the
arm-racks.
398. The commander of the guard will then mak:e himself acquainted
with all , the instructions for his post, visit the sentinels; and question
them and the non-commissioned officers relative to the instructions they
may have received from other persons of the old guard:

ARTICLE XXXIII.
GUARDS.

399. Sentinels will be relieved every two hours, unless the state of the
weather, or other causes, should make it necessary or proper that it be
done at shorter or longer intervals.
400. Each relief, before mounting, is inspected by the commander of
the guard or of its post. The Corporal reports to him, and presents the
old relief on its return.
401. The countersign, or watchword, is given to such persons as are
entitled to pass during the night, and to r fficers, non-commissioned
F
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officers, and sentinels of the guard. Interior guards receive the counter
8ign only when ordered by the commander of the troops.
402. The parole is imparted to such officers only as have a right to
visit the guards, and to make the grand rounds; and to officers com
manding guards.
403. As soon as the new guard has been marched off, the officer of the
day will repair to the office of the commanding officer and report for
orders.
404. The officer of the day must see that the officer of the guard is
furnished with the parole and countersign before retreat.
405. The officer of the day visits the guards during the day at such
times as he may deem necessary, and makes his rounds at night at least
once after 12 o'clock.
406. Upon being relieved, the officer of the day will make such
remarks in the report of the officer of the guard as circUIll8tances require,
,nd pre-sent the lame at head-quarters.
407. Commanders of guards leaving their posts to visit their sentinels,
or on other duty, are to mention their intention, and the probable time
of their absence, to the next in command.
408. The officers are to remain constantly at their guards, except while
visiting their sentinels, or necescarily engaged elsewhere on their proper
duty.
409. Neither officers nor soldiers arc to take off their clothing or
accoutrements while they are on guard.
410. The officer of the guard must see that the countersign is duly
communicated to the sentinels a little before tw:ilight.
411. When a fire breaks out, or any alarm is raised in a garrison, all
guards are to be immediately undtr arms.
412. Inexperienced officers are put on guard as supernumeraries, for
the purpose of instruction.
413. Sentinels will not take orders or allow themselves to be relieved,
except by an officer or non-commissioned officer of their guard or party,
the officer of the day, or the commanding officer; in. which case the
orders will be immediately notified to the commander of the guard by
the officer giving them.
414. Sentinels will report every breach of orders or regulations thy
are instructed to enforce.
415. Sentinels must keep themselves on the alert, observing every
thing that takes place within sight and hearing of their post. They will
<larry their arms habitually at support, or on either shoulder, but will
never quit them. In wet weath }r, if there be no sentry-box, tltey will
I4lcure arms.
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416. No sentinel shall quit his post or hold conversation not necessary
to the proper discharge of his duty.
417. All persons, of whatever rank in the service, are required to
observe respect toward sentinels.
418. In case of disorder, a sentinel must call out the guard j and if a
fire take place, he must cr.y--" Fire /" adding the number of his post.
If in either case the dangcr be great, he must discharge his firelock
before calling out.
H9. It is thc duty of a sentinel to repeat all calls Dlade from posts
more distant from the main body of the guard than his own, and no scn
tinel will be posted so distant as not to be heard by the guard, either
directly or through other sentincls.
120. Sentinels will present arms to gencral and field officers, to the
officer of the day, and to the commanding officer of the post. To all
other officers they will carry arms.
121. When a sentinel in his sentry-box sees an officer approaching,
he will stand at attention, and as the officer passes will salute .him, by
bringing the left hand briskly to the musket, as high as the right
shoulder.
422. The sentInel at any post of the guard, when he sees any body oj
troops, or an officer entitled to compliment, approach, must call-" Tun
out tlte guard I" and announce who approaches.
423. Guards do not turn out as a matter of compliment after sunsel.;
but sentinels will, when officers in uniform approach, pay them proper
attention, by facing to the proper front, and standing steady at shmtldered
U1"ms. This will bc observed until the evening is 80 far advanced that
the sentinels begin challcnging.
424. After retreat (or the hour appointed by the commanding officer),
until broad daylight, a sentinel challenges evcry person who_approaches
him, taking, at the same time, the position of arms port. lle will sufier
uo person to come nearer than within reach of his bayonet, until the
person has given the countersign.
425. A sentinel, in challenging, will call outr_" Who comes there.~"
If answered-" Friend, with the countersign," and he be instructed to
pass persons with the countersign, he will reply-" Advance, friend, with
the countersign!" If answered-" Friends /" he will reply-" Halt,
/rieru1s I Advance one w£lh the counter.~1[;n!" If a.nswered-" R eliei,"
/I Patrol," or " Grand rounds," he will reply-""":" Halt! Advance, Ser.
geant (or Oorporal), tV1:th the countersign!" and satisfy himself that the
~arty is what it represents itself to be. If he havc no authority to pass
•ersons with the countersign, if the wrong countersign be given, or if
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the persons have not the countersign, he will cause them to stand, and
call-" Corporal of the guard /"
426. In the daytime, when the sentinel before the guard sees the
officer of the day approach, he will call-" Turn out tlte guard I officer
of I/~ day." The guard will be paraded, and salute with presented arms
427. When any person approaches a post of the guard at night, the
sentinel before the post, after challenging, causes him to halt until
examined by a non-commissioned officer of the guard. If it be the
offir.er of the day, or any other officer entitled to inspect the guard and to
make the rounds, the non-commissioned officer will call-I< Turn out the
guard /" when the guard will be paraded at shouldered arms, an(l the
officer of the guard, if he thinks necessary, may demand the countersign
and parole.
428. The officer of the day, wishing to make the "ounds, will take ~
escort of a non-commissioned officer and two men. When the rounds are
challenged by a sentinel, the Sergcant will answer-I< Grand rounds I"
and the sentinel will reply-I< Halt, grand rounds I Advance, Sergeant,
with the countersign I" Upon which the Sergeant advances and gives
the countersign. The sentinel will then cry_II Advance, rounds I" and
stand at a shoulder till they have passed.
429. When the sentinel before the guard challenges, and l~ answered
_" Grand rounds," he will reply-" Halt, grand ·rounds / Turn out
the g1tard j grand rounds/" Upon which the guard will be drawn up
at shouldered arms. The officer commanding the guard will then order
a Scrgeant and two men to advapce; when within ten paces, the Sergeant
challenges. The Sergeant of the grand rounds answers-" Grand
rounds /" The Scrgeant of the guard replies-" Advance, Sergeant,
with the CO'Ilntersignl" The Sergeant of the rounds advances alone, give,
the countersign, and returns to his round. The Sergeant of the guard
calls to his officer-" The countersign is right I" on which the officer of
the guard calls-" Advance, rounds /" The officer oftb.e rounds then
advances alone, the guard standing at shouldered arms. The officer of
the rounds passes along the front of the guard to the officer, who keeps
then examines the
his post on the right, and gives him fhe parole;
guard, orders' back bis escort, and, taking a new one, proceeds in the
same manner to other guards.
430. All material instructions given to a sentinel on post by persons
entitled to make grand rounds, ougbt to be promptly notified to tbe com
mander of the guard.
431. Any General officer, or the commander of a post or garrison,
may visit the guards of his co=and, and go the grand rounds, and be
received in tbe same manner all pre80ribed {'or the officer of the day.
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ARTICLE XXXIV.
ORDERS AKD CORREllPOND:ENCE.

432. The orders of commanders of armies, divisIOns, brigades, regi.
ments, are denominated orders of such army, division, &0., and are either
general or special. Orders are numbered, general and special, in aeplI.rate
series, each beginning with the year.
433. General orders announce the time and place of issues and pay
ments; hours for roll-calls and duties; the number and kind of orderlies,
and the time when they shall be relieved; police regulations, and tho
prohibitions required by circumstances and localities; returns to Lo
made, and their forms; laws and regulations for the army; promotions
and appointments; eulogies or censures to corps or individuals, and gene
rally, whatever it may be important to make known to the whole com·
mand.
434. Special orders are such as do not concern the troops generally,
and need not be published to the whole command; such as relate to the
march of some particular corps, the establishlPent of some post, the
detaching of individuals, the granting requests, &c., &c.
435. A general order, and an important special order, must be read
and approved by the officer whose order it is, before it is issued by the
staff officer.
436. An order will state at the head the source, place, and date, and
at the foot, the name of the commander who gives it; as for example:
Head- Quarters of the Fint Brigade, Second Division.
[Jamp at ---,1st June, 1860.
GENERAL ORDERS,}

No.--.
By command of Brigadier-General A. B.
C. D., Assistant Adjutant-General.

437. Orders may be put in tho form of letters, but generally in the
strict military form, through the office of the Adjutant or Adjutant
General of' the command.
438. Orders are transmitted through all the intermediate commanders
in the order of rank. When an intermediate commander is omitted, the
officer who gives the order shall inform him, and he who receives it shall
report it to his immediate superior.
439. Orders for a.ny body of troops will be addressed to the commander~
and will be opened and executed by the oommander r~esent, and pubJished
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or distributed by him when necessary; printed orders, however, are gen&
rally distributed direct to posts from the head-quarters where issued.
440. Orders assigning the stations of officers of engineers, ordnanoe,
and of the staff departments, except as provided in the regulations for
troops in the campaign, will be given by the Secretary of War, through
the Adjutant-General's office, or by commanders of geographical depart
menta, under the special authority of the War Department. The com·
mander of a department, who, in consequence of the movement of troops
or other necessity of the service, removes an officer from the station
assigned to him by the Secretary of War, shall promptly report the case
to thc Adjutant-General.
441. A file of the printed orders will be kept with the head-quarters
of each regiment, with each company, and at each military post, and will
be regularly turned over by the commander, when relieved, to his successor.
442. If general orders are not received in regular succession, com
manding officers will report thc missing numbers to the proper head.
quarters.
443. The orderly hours being fixed at each ~ead-quarters, the staff
officers and chiefs of the special services either attend in person, or send
, their assistanta to obtain the orders of the day; and the first sergeants of
companies repair for that purpose to the regimental or garrison head.
quarters.
444. During marches and active operations, and when the regular
orderly hours cannot be observed, all orders will be either sent direct to
the troops, or the respective commanders of regiments or. corps will be
informed when to send to head-quarters for them. Under the same cir.
cumstances, orders will be read to the troops during a halt, without wait.
mg for the regular parades.
445. Orders to any officer to make a tour of travel on duty, as for the
inspection or payment of troops, &e., shall designate the troops and posts
he shall visit, and the order in whieh he shall visit them, and the route
of travel.
446. Every commander who gives an order involving an expenditure
of public money, shall send a copy, without delay, to the bureau of the
War Dcpartment to which the expenditure appertains, and if such com
mander be serving in a military department, he shall send a copy of the
order to the head-quarters of the Department.
447. If a military commander shall give to a disbursing officer aollY
order in conflict with orders received by him from the officer in charge
of his department, at any superior hcad.quarters, such commander shall
forthwith transmit the order to sucl head-quarters, with explanation of
thil necessity wbich justifies it.

REVISED REGULATIONS
Orders and Corrupondenoe.

448. Copies of all orders of the commanders of armies, departments,
divisions, and detached brigades, and of the Superintendent of the re
cruiting service, will be forwardcd at their dates, or as soon thereafter as
practicable, in separate series, on full sheets of letter paper, or as printed,
to the Adjutant-General's office.
449. Written oommunications from a commander to those under his
command may be made by his staff officer. In all other cases by the
officer himself.
450. In signing an official oOIrmunication, the writer shall annex to
his name his rank and corps. When he writes by order, he shall state
by whose order.
451. All official correspondence between the heads of the different
departments of the staff of any command, and its commander, must
pass through the Adjutant-General, Assistant Adjutant-General, or Adju
tant of .the command, as the case may be. Communications to or from
a commander, and those under his command, must pass through the
Adjutant-General, Assistant Adjutant-General, or Adjutant on duty with
it; excepting only such communications between a disbursing officer and
the chief of his particular branch of the staff, as relate exclusively to the
ordinary routine of business in their own department. All communica
tions, whether from an inferior to a superior, or vice versa, are, as a gene
ral rule, to be passed through the intermediate commanders. The same
rule governs in verbal applioations: for example, a Lieutenant seeking an
indulgence must apply through his Captain, the Captain through the
Adjutant, and so on.
452. Copies of all important communications from the bureaus of the
War Department to disbursing tfficers, relating to the service in a mili
tary department, shall be sent fNm the bureau to the department com
mander.
453. Rolls and returns will be accompanied by a letter of transmittal,
enumerating them, and referring to no other subject.
454. Generally, offioers who forward communications indorse on them
their remarks or opinion, without other letters of transmittal.
455. Official letters should generally refer to one matter only. In re
gard to an enlisted man, the company and regiment must be stated.
456. Letters on letter paper will be folded in three folds, parallel with
the writing.
457. All communications on public service are to be marked I)U the
cover, ".OJfo;ial Business."
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ARTICLE XXXV.
RETURNS AND REPORTS.
MONTHLY RETURNS.

458. Commanders of regimcnts, corps, and posts, will make to the
Adjutant-General's office of the War Department monthly returns ~f
their respective regiments, corps, and posts, on the forms furnished frtm
that office, and according to the directions expressed on them. In like
manner, Captains make monthly company returns to regimental head
quarters. All monthly returns will be forwarded on the 1st day of the
next month, except regimental returns, which are forwarded as soon as
all the company returns are received.
459. In campaign, monthly returns of divisions and detached brigades,
and, generally, of all detached commands (see General Orders No.1, of
February 10, 1855), will be made to the Adjutant-General's office. They
will exhibit separately the sevcral regiments, and detachmcnt,s, and staff
corps, and the strength of each garrison within the command. These
'returns, and those of regiments, corps, and posts, in campaign, will, unless
otherwise ordered, be transmitted through the intermediate commanders.
460. The established printed forms and blanks of all returns required
from the commanders of divisions, brigades, regiments, corps, companies,
and posts, will be furnished from thc Adjutant-General's office, on their
requisitions annually made, or oftener, if necessary. The receipt of these
forms and blanks'will be immediately acknowledged, and 'afterward ac
counted for on the next monthly rcturns.
.
461. Manuscript returns, rolls, certificates, and other documents, are
prohibited, unless the proper printed forms have not been received in
time. Regimental returns must be made out in the name of the Colonel,
whether he be present or absent.
.
ANNUAL RETURNS-OASUALTIES.

462. This return will exhibit the various changes and alteration8
which may have taken place in the regiment during the preceding twelve
months: that is to say-a statement of the number of resignations,
transfers, deaths, &c., of commissioned officers; tbe number of mcn
joined by enlistment, transferred, and discharged; the number tried by'
Courts-Martial or by the civil law, and the nature of their offenses; the
number of discharges, deaths, dismissals, and desertions j number joined
frQm desortion, pardoned, &0., &0.
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RetUJ'a of Deceued Soldien.-RepNtl.
RETURN OF DECEASED SOLDIERS.

4G3. To be forwarded to the Adjutant-General, by the Colonels of
regiments, quarterly. Also a duplicate to the Second Auditor of tho
Treasury.
FIELD RETURNS.

464. Besides ' the stated returns of the troops, such other field retu:rnl
and reports will be made 88 may be necessary to keep the government
~nformed of the condition and strength of the forces.
465. After any action or affair, a return of the killed, wounded, and
missing will be made, in which the name, rank, and regiment of each
officer and soldier will be specified, with such remarks and explanation:'!
88 may be requisite f~r the rccords of the Department of War, or be
necessa.ry to establish the just claims of any individual who may have
been wounded, or of the hcirs and representatives of any killed in action
(taking care to specify the nature of the wound, the time and place of its
occurrence, the company, regiment, or corps, and the name of the Captain,
Colonel, or other commanding officcr).
REPORTS.

466. The date of appointment, of detail, and of removal of all staff
officers, or of officers selected for duty in staff departments, which may
entitle them to receive additional pay, will be immediately rcported by
the officer making such appointment, dctail, or removal, to the Adjutant
General, and to the Paymaster of the department or qommand to which
such officers belong.
467. Whenever any change takes place in the positio~ or location of
troops, the fact will be immediately reported by the commanding officer
to general, division, and department head-quarters, specifying the date
of dcparture of the whole or any part of the troops, or of the arrival of
any dctachment; as well as all other circumstances connected with such
changes in the command. These special reports will always bc accom
panied by an exact return of the troops according to the establishcd
printed forms. A similar report will be noted on the next monthly
return of the post or station. If a new post or position be established,
its situation, and the nearest post-office and proper route to it, should be
reported.
. 468. Officers on detached duty will report, monthly, to the com
manders of their posts, of their regiments or corps, and to the Adjutant
General, their stations, the nature of their duties, and the authority
placing them thereon-likewise each change of address.
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. Prilon8n.-Troopl in Campaign.
PRISONERS OF WAR-CAPTURED PROPERTY.

469. A return of prisoners, and a report of the number and descrip
tion of the killed and wounded of the enemy, will be forwarded to the
Adjutant-General's office, Washington.
470. A return of all property captured will be made by the command
ing officer of the troops by whom such capture was made, to the Adjutant.
General, at Washington, in order that it may be disposed of according to
the orders of the War Department.
INSPECTION REPORTS.

471. Inspection, reports will show the discipline of the troops; their
instruction in all military exercises and duties: the state of their arms,
clothing, equipments, and accoutrements of all kinds; of their kitchens
and messes; of the barracks and quarters at the post; of the guard
h(luse, prisons, hospital, bake-house, magazines, store-houses, and stores
of every description; of the stables and horses; the condition of the
post school; the management and application of the post and company
funds; the state of the post, and regimental, and company books, papers,
and files; the zeal and ability of the officei'll in command of troops; the
capacity of the officers conducting the administrative and staff services,
the fidelity and economy of their disburscments; . the condition of all
public property, and the amount of money in the hands of each disburs
ing officer; the r~gularity of issues and payments; the mode of enforcing
discipline by courts-martial, and by the authority of the officers; the
propriety and legality of all punishm.:lnts inflicted; and any information
whatsoever conccrning the service, in any matter or particular that may
merit D(Itice, or aid to correct dcfects or introduce improvements.
472. Inspcctors are rcquired particularly to report if any officer is of
intemperate habits, or unfit for active service by infirmity or any other
cause.

ARTICLE XXXVI.
T ROO PSI Ii C A 11 P A I G Ii.
ORGANIZATION OF AN ARMY IN THE FIELD.

473. The- formation by divisions is the basis of the organization and
administration of armies in the field.
474. A division consists usually of two or three brigades, either of in·
fantry or cavalry, and troops of other corps in the necessary proportion.
475. A brigade is formed of two or more regiments. The first number
takes the right.

·
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Organisation of an Army in the Field.

476. Mixed brigades are sometimes formed of infantry and light cav·
aIry, cspecially for the advanced guards.
477. As the troops arrive at the rendezvous, the general commanding
in-chief will organize them into brigades and divisions.
478. The light cavalry is employed as flankers and partisans, and gene
rally for all service out of the line.
479. Heavy cavalry belongs to the reserve, and is covered, when neces
sary, in marches, oamps, or bivouacs, by light troops, or infantry of the
line.
480. The arrangement of the troops on parade and in order of battle
is-1st, the light infantry; 2d, infantry of tho line; 3d, light cavalry;
4th, cavalry of tho line; 5th, heavy oavalry. The troops of the artillery
and engineers are in ' the centre of the brigades, divisions, or corps to
which they are attached; marines take the left of other infantry; volun
teers and militia take the left of regular troops of the same arm, and
among themselves, regiments of volunteers or militia of the same arm
take place by lot. This arrangement is varied by the general command
ing-in-chief, as the circumstances of war render expedient.
48 L. Brigades in divisions, and divisions in the army, are numbered
from right to left; but in reports of military operations, brigades and
divisions are designated by the name of the general commanding them.
482. The order of regiments in brigades and of brigades in divisions
may be changed by the commander of the division for important reasons,
nch as the weaknell" of some corps, or to relieve one from marching too
long at the rear 0/ the column. Such ohanges must be reported to the
general commandmg-in-chief.
483. The general commanding-in-ohief assignrl the generals of divi
sions and of brigades to their respective command!!, when the assignment
is not made by the Department of War.
484 . The general of brigade inspects his troops in detail, by companies,
when he takes the command and at the opening of the campaign, and as
often as may be necessary to ascertain exactly their condition. The
general of division makes similar inspections when he thinks proper. At
these inspections the generals examine the arms, clothing, equipments,
harness, horscs, &c., direct the necessary repairs, and designate the men
and horses to remain in depot, or march with the train.
485. Reports of inspections are made by the general of brigade to the
general of division, and by the general of division to the general com
manding-in-chicf.
486. During marches and all active operations, generals of brigade
keep themselves exactly informed, by reports of corps and by their in
~pections, of the aotual strength of the regiments, 80 as alway., and
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c.~pecially after an engagement, to make accurate returns to the general
of division .
487. Staff officers, and officers of engineers, ordnance, and artillery, ae.
cording to the nature of the service, are assigned to the head-quarters of
armies and divisions, and detached brigades, by order of the general com
manding-in-chief, when the distribution of these officers has not been
regulated by the War Department. The necessary staff will be assigned
t{) commanders of brigades.
488. When an Engineer or other officer is charged with directiI!g an
expedition or making a reconnoissance, without having command of the
escort, the commander of the escort shall consult him on all the arrange
ments necessary to secure the success of the operation.
489. Staff officers, and commltnders of engineers, ordnance, and artil
lery, report to their immed.iate commanders the state of the supplies and
whatever concerns the service under their direction, and receive their
orders, and communicate to them those they receive from their superiors
in their own corps.
490. The senior officer of engineers, of ordnance, and the departments
:>f the general staff serving at the chief head· quarters in the field, will
transmit to the bureau of his department at tV!!Shington, at the close of
the campaign, and such other times as the commander in the field may
approve, a full report of the operations of his department, and whatever
information to improve its service he may be able to furnish.
The report of the officer of engineers will embrace plans of military
works executed during the campaign, and, in Casll of siege, a journal of
the attack or defense.
CONTRIllUTIONS.

491. When the wants of the army absolutely require it, and in other
cases, under special instructions from the War Department, the general
commanding the army may levy contributions in money or kind on the
enemy's country occupied by the troops. No other commander can levy
8uch contributions without written authority; from the general command
ing-in-ehief.
ORDERLIES.

492 .. At the opening of a campaign, the commander of an army de
termines and announces in orders the number of orderlies, mounted or
foot, for the Generals, and the corps or regiments by which they are to
be supplied, and the periods at which they shall be relieved.
493. In marches, the mounted orderlies follow the Generals, and pet.
form the duty of escorts, or march with orderlies on foot at the head 01
the division or brigade.
Q
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494. T1e staff officer who distri\lUtcs the orderlies to their posts sentIa
with tl:cm a nole of' the time and place of departurc; those relieved re
ceive a likc notc from the staff officer at the head-quarters.
495. Mounted soldiers are to be employed to carry dispatchcs only it
special and urgcnt cases. (See par. 557.)
496. The precise time when the dispatch is sent off, and the rate at
which it is to be conveyed, are to be written e1early on the covers of all
letters transmitted by a mounted orderly, and the necessary instructions
to him, and the rate of travel going and returning, are to be distinctly
I\xplained to him.
DEPOTS.

497. The grand depots of an army are established where the military
operations would not expose them to be broken up. Smaller depOts arc
organized for the divisions and the several arms. They are commanded
by officers temporarily disabled for field service, or by other officers when
necessary, and comprise, as much as possible, the hospitals and depots
for convalescents. When conveniently placed, they serve as points for
thtl haIting and assembling of detachments. Thcy receive the disabled
from the corps on the march; and the officers in command of the depots
bend with the detachments to the army those at tIle depots who have be
eome fit for service.
CAMPS.

498. A eamp is 'the place where troops are established in tents, in
huts, or in bivouac. Cantonments are the inhabited places which tr00pF
occupy for sheltcr when not put in barracks. ~he camping-party is a
detachment detailed to prepare a camp.
499. Reconnaissances should prccede the establishmcnt of the camp.
Il'or a camp of troops on the march, it is only necessary to look to the
health and comfort of the troops, the facility of the communications, thc
('onvcnience of wood and water, and the resources in provisions anu
torage. The ground for an intrenched camp, or a camp to covcr a coun
try, or one designed to deceive the enemy as to the strength of the army,
must be selected, and the camp arranged for the objcct in yiew.
•
. 500. The camping-party of a regiment consists of the regimentat
Quartermaster and Quartermaster-Sergeant, an i a Corporal and two mcn
per company. 1'he General decides whether the regimcnts camp separately
or together, and whether the police guard shall accompany the camping
party, or a larger escort shall be sent.
50l. Neither baggage nor led horses are permitted to move with tltc
ft.mpiug-party.
502. When the General ca.n send in advance to prepa ~ e the camp, ne
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gives his instructions to the lhief of the Quartermaster's Department, whe
calls on the regiments for ;heir camping-parties, and is accompanicd, if
necessary, by an Engineer to propose thc defenses and commUllications.
503. The wat.cring-plaee~ are examined, and signals placed at those
that are dangerous. Any w)rk required to make them of easier access is
done by the police guard or Quartermaster's men. Sentincls, to be re
lieved by the guards of the regirrcnt when they come up, are placeQ l,y
ttlp. camping-party ovcr the water if it is sca.rce, and over the houses a.nd
stores of provisions and forage in the vicinity.
504. If the camping-party does not preccde the rcgiment, the Quarter
master attel'ds to these things as soon as the regiment reaches the
camp.
505. On rcaching the ground, the infantry form on the color frout,
the cavalry in rear of its camp.
506. The Generals establish the troops in camp as rapidly as possible,
particularly after long, fatiguing marches.
507. The number of men to be furnished for guards, pickets, and
orderlies; the fatigue parties to be sent for supplies; the work to be
done, and the strength of the working parties; the time and place for
issues; the hour of marching, &c., are then announced by the Hrigadicr
Generals to the ColonelI' and by them to the field officers-the Adju
tant and Captains formed in front of the regiment, the First Sergeant~
taking post behind their Captains. The Adjutant then makes the
details, and the l"irst Sergeants warn the men. The regimental officer of
the day forms the picket, and scnds the guards to their posts. The
colors are then planted at the centre of the color line, and thc arms art)
stacked on the line; the fatigue parties to procure supplies, and tIlt)
working parties, form in rear of the arms; the men not on detail pit,<;h
the tents.
508. If the camp is near the enemy, the picket remains under arm~
until the return of the fatigue parties, and, if necessary, is re-ent'oreeJ
by .ietails from cach company.
509. In the ca\"all'y, each troop moves a little in rear of' the point at
which its horses are to be secured, and forms in one rank; the men then
dismount; a detail is made to hold the horses; the rest stack their urlll~
and fix the picket rope; after the horses are attcnded to, the tcnts lire
pitch cd, and each horscman places his carbine at the side from the
weatheJ', Rnd hangs his sabre and bridle on it.
510. The standard is then carried to the tent of the Colonel.
511: 1'he terms front, flank, right, left, file, and rank, have the sume
meaning when applied to camps as to the order of battle.
512. The front of the OlDlP is usually cqual ~ the front of the troups.
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The tents are arranged in ranks and files. The number of ranks varies
with the strength of the companies and the si~e of' tile tents.
513. ~o officer will be allowed to OCJUpy a house, although vacant and
on the ground of his camp, except by permission of the commander of'
thp. brigade, who shall report it to the commander of the division.
514. The staff officer charged with establishing the camp will design are
the place for the shambles. The offal will be buried.
CAMP OF INFANTRY.

515. Each company has its tents in two files, facing on a street per.
pendieular to the color line. The width of the street depends on the
front of the camp, but should not be less than 5 paces. The interval
between the ranks of tents is 2 paces; between the files of tents of'
adjacent companies, 2 paces; between regiments, 22 paces.
516. The color line is 10 paces in front of the front rank of tent.!!.
The kitchells are 20 paces behind the rear rank of company tents; the
non-colllmissioned staff and sutler, 20 paces in rear of the kitchens; the
company officers, 20 paces farther in rear; and the field and staff, 20
paccs in rear of thc company officers.
517. The company officers are in rear of their respective compa
nies; the Captains on the right.
518. Thc Colonel and Lieutenant-Colonel are near the centre of the
linc of field and staff; the Adjutant, a l\1ajor and Surgeon, on the right;
the Quartermaster, a Major aud Assistant Surgeon, on the left.
519. The police guard is at the centre of the line of the non-com
missioned staff, the tents facing to the front, the stacks of arms on the
left.
520. The advanced post of the police guard is about 200 paces in front
of the color line, and opposite the centre of the regiment, or on the best
ground; the prisoners' tent about 4 paces in rear. In a regiment of the
second linc, the advanced post of the police guard is 200 paces in rear of
thc line of its field and staff.
52l. The horses of the staff officers and of the baggage train are 25
paces in rear of the tents of the field and staff; the wagons arc parked
on thc same line, and the men of the train camped near them.
5~2 . The sinks of' the men are 150 paces in front of the color line-
those of the officen; 100 paces in rear of' the train. Both are concealed
by bushes. When convenient, the siD ks of the men may be placed in
re~r or on a flank.
A portion of the earth dug out for sinks to be thrown
back occasionally.
523. The front of the camp of a regiment of 1000· men in two ranks
..ill be 400 paces, or oue·'ift.h less paces than the number of files, if ~he
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Camp of Cavalry.

camp i~ to have the same front as the troops in order of battle. But the
front may be reduced \0 190 paces by narrowing the company streets to
5 paces; and if it be desirable to reduce the front still more, the tents of
companies may be pitehed in single file-those of a division facing on the
same strcet.
CAMP OF CAVALRY.

524. In the cavalry, each company has one file of tents-the tents
opening on the street facing the left of the camp.
525. The horscs of each company are placed in a single file, facing the
opening of the tents, and are fastened to pickets planted firmly in the
ground, from 3 to 6 paces from the tents of the troops.
526. The interval bctween the file of tents should be such that, the
regiment being broken into column of companies [as indicated in plate],
each company should be on the extension of the line on which thc horses
are to be picketed.
527. The strcets separating the squadrons are wider than those between
the companies by the interval separating squadrons in line; these intervals
are kept frce from any obstruction throughout the camp.
528. The horses of the rear rank are placed on the left of those 'of
their file· leaders.
529. The horses of the Lieutenants are placed on th<l right of their
platoons; those of the Capt.;.;;::s O!l the right of the company .
530. Eaeh horse occupies a space of about 2 paces. The number of
norses in the company fixes the depth of the camp, and the distance
between the files of tents; the forage is placed between the tents.
531. The kitchens are 20 paces in front of each file of tents.
532. The non-commissiollP.d officers are in the tents of the front rank.
Camp-followers, teamsters, &c., are in the rear rank. The police guard
in the rear rank, near the f'entre of the regiment.
533. The tents of the Lieutenants are 30 paces in rear of the file of
their company; the tents of the Captains 30 paces in rear of tho Lieu
tenants.
534. The Colonel's tent 30 paces in rear of the Captains', near the
centre of the regiment; the Lieutenant-Colonel on his right; the Adju
tant on his left; the Majors on the same line, opposite the 2d company
on the right and left; the Surgeon on the left of the Adjutant.
535. The field and staff have their horses on the left of their tents, on
the same line with the company horses; sick horses.are placed in ono
line on the right or left of the camp. The men who attend them have
a separate file of tents; the forges and wagons in rear of this file. The
borsell of the train and of camp-followers are in one or more files extending
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to the rear, behind the right

01' left squadron.
The advanced post of
the police guard is 200 paces in front, opposite the centre of the regiIOent j
the horses in one or two files.
53G. The sinks for the IOen are 1liO paces in front--those for officers
100 paces in rear of the camp.

CAMP OF ARTILLERY.

537. The artillery is encamped near the troops to which it is atta.ched,
so as to be protected from attack, and to contribute to the defense of the
camp. Sentinels for the park are furnished by the artiIIery, and, when
necessary, by the other troops.
538. For a battery of 6 pieces the tents are in three files--one for each
section; distance between the ranks of tents 15 pacesj tents opening to
the front. The horses of each section are picketed in one file, 10 paces
to the left of the file of tents. In the horse artillery, or if the number
of horses makes it ncee!\Sary, the horses are in two files on the right and
left of the file of tents. The kitchens are 25 paces in front of the front
rank of tents. The tents of the officers are in the outside files of company
tents, 25 paces in rear ·of the rear rank-the Captain on the right, the
Lieutenants on the left.
539. The park is opposite the centre of the camp, 40 paces in rear of
the officers' tents. The carriages in files 4 paces apart; distance between
ranks of carriages sufficient for the horses when harnessed to them; the
park guard is 25 paces in rear of the park. The sinks for the men 150
paces in front; for the officers 100 paces in rear The harness is in the
tents of the men.
BIVOUACS.

540. A regiment of cavalry being in order of battle, in rear of the
ground to be occupied, the Colonel breaks it by platoons to the right.
The horses of each platoon arc placed in a single row, and fastened as
prescribed for camps; near the enemy, they remain saddled all night,
with slackened girths. The arms are at first stacked in rear of each row
of horses; the sabres, with the bridles hung on them, are placed against
the stacks.
541. The forage is placed on the right of each row of horses. Two
stable-gua.rda for each platoon wateh the horsea.
542. A fire for. each platoon is made near the color line, 20 paces to
the lcf't of the row of horses. A shelter is made for the men around the
fire, if possible, and each man then stands his arms and bridle against the
shelter.
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543. The fires and ~helter for the officers arc placed in rear of the line
of those fnr the men.
5-1-1. The interval between the squadrons must be without obstructic.n
throughout the whole depth of the bivouac.
545. The interval between the shelters should be such that the platoons
can take up a line of battle freely to the front or rear.
546. The distance from the enemy decides the manner in which lhe
horses are to be fed and led to water. When it is permitted to unsaddle,
the saddles are placed in the rear of the horses.
547. In infantry, the fires are made in rear of the color line, on the
ground that would be occupied by the tents in camp. The companies
are placed around them, and, if possible, construct shelters. When
liable to surprise, the infantry should stand to arms at daybreak,
and the cavalry mount until the return of the reconnoitring parties. If
the arms are to be taken apart to clean, it must be done by detachments,
successively.
CANTONMENTS.

548. The cavalry should be placed under shelter whenever the distance
from the enemy, and from the ground where the troops are to form for
battle, permit it. Taverns and farm-houses, with large stables and fre9
access, are selected for quartering them.
549. The Colonel indicates the place of assembling in case of alarm.
It should generally be outside the cantonment; the egress from it should
be free; the retreat upon the other positions secure, and roads leading tn
it on the side of the enemy obstructed.
550. The necessary orders being given, as in establishing a camp, the
picket and grand guards are posted. A sentinel may be placed on a
steeple or high house, and then the troops are marched to the quarters.
The men sleep in the stables, if it is thought necessary.
55l. The above applies in the main to infantry. Near the enemy,
companies or platoons should be collected, as much as possible, in the
(ame houses. If companies must be separated, they should be divided
by pla,toons or squads. All take arms at daybreak.
552. ¥hen cavalry and infantry canton together, the latter furnish
the gllards by night, and the former by day.
553. Troops cantoned in presence of the enemy should be covered by
advanced guards and by natural or artificial obstacles. Cantonments taken
during a cessation of hostilities should be established in rear of a line of
defense, and in front of the point on which the troops would concentrate
to receive an attack. The ~eneral commanding-in-chief assigns the limits
of their cantonments to the divisions, the commanders of divisions to'
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br;gades, and the commandcrs of brigades post their re6iments. The
p('1lition for each corps in case of attack is carefully pointed out by the
Gllnerals.
HEA D-QU ARTERS.

554. Gcnerals tako post at the centre of their commands, on the main
channels of communication. If troops bivouao in presence of the enemy,
the Generals bivouao with them.
MILITARY EXERCISES.

655. When troops, remain in nmp or cantonment many days, the
Colonels require them to be excrci~ed in the school of the battalion and
squadron. Regiments and brigade8 encamped by division are not united
for drills without the permission of the General of division. The troops
must not be exercised at the firings without the authority of the General
commanding-in-chief. The practice of the drums must never begin with
the" general," or the" march of the regiment;" nor the trumpets with
the sound" to horse." The hour for praetice is always announced.
ORDERS.

556. In the field, verbal ordors and important sealed orders are carried
by officers, and, if possible, by staff officers. When orders are carried by
orderlies, the place and time of departure will be marked on them, and
place and time of delivery on the receipt.
DISPATCHES.

557. Dispatches, particularly for distant corps, should be intrusted
only to officers to whom their contents can be confided. In a country
occupied by the enemy, the bearer of dispatches should be accompanied
by at least two of the best mounted men; should avoid towns and
villages, and the main roads; rest as little as possible, and only at out-of
the-way places. Where there is danger, he should send one of the men
in advance, and be always ready to destroy his dispatches. He should be
adroit in answering questions about the army, and not to be intimidated
by threats.
WATCHWORDS.

558. The parole and countersign are issued daily from the principal
head-qual·ters of the eommand. The countersign is given to the sentinels
and non-commissioned officers of guards; the parole to the commissioned
officers of guards. The parole is usually the name of a general, the
'countersign that of a battle.

FORTHEAR.MY.
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559 When the parole and countersign cannot be communicared daily
to a post or dctachment which .ought to use the same as the main body, a
,eries of words may be scnt for some days in advance.
560. If the countersign is lost, or une of the guard deserts with it, the
eommander on the spot will substitute another, and report the case at once
to the proper superior, that immediate notice may be given to hcad-quarters.
ISSUES.

561. At what time and for what period issues arc made, must depend
on circumstances, and be regulated in orders. 'When an army is not
moving, rations are generally issued for four days at'a time. Issues to the
companies of a regiment, and the fatigues to receive them, are superin
tended by an officer detailed from the regiment. ' Issues are made from
one end of the line to the other, beginning on the right and left, alter
nately. An issue commenccd to one regiment will not be interrupred for
another entitled to precedence if it had been in place.
THE ROSTER, OR DETAILS FOR SERVICE.

562. The duties performed by detail are of three classes. The first
class comprises, 1st. grand guards and outposts; 2d. interior guards, as
of magazinp., hospital, &e.; 3d. orderlies; 4th. police guards.
The 3econd class comprises, 1st. detachments to protect laborers on
milita.~ ""orks, as field works, communications, &c.; 2d. working parties
on such works; 3d. detachments to protect fatigues.
'l'he tki,·d class are all fatigues, without arms, in or out of camp.
In the cavalry, stable-guards fOI'm a separate roster, and count before
Fatigue.
563. The rosrers are distinct for each class. Officers are named on
them in the order of rank. The details are taken in succession in the
order of the roster, beginning at the head.
564. Lieutenants form one roster, and first and second Lieutenants are
enrered on it alternately. The senior first Lieutenant is the first on the
roster; the senior second Lieutenant is the second, &c. The Captains
for'm one roster, and are exempt from fatigues, except to superinrend
issues. A Captain commanding a battalion temporarily is exempt from
detail, and duty falling to him passes. Lieutenant-Colonels and :Majors
are on one roster. They may be detailed for duties of the first and second
classes, when the importance of the guards and detachments requires it
Their roster is kept at division and brigade head-quarters. In the com
pany, sergeants, corporals, and privates form distinct rosters.
565. Officers, non·commissioned officers, and soldiers take duties of the
first class in the order stated, viz... the first, for the detail, takes the grand
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guardH; the next, the interior guards; the last, the police guard; and
the same rule ill regard to the details and duties of _the second clWlS. In
the details for the third class, the senior officer takes the largest party
The party first for detail takes the service out of camp.
566. When the officer whose tour it is, is not able to take it, or is not
present at the hour of marching, the next after him takes it. Whe:o.;..11
guard has passed the chain of sentinels, or an interior guard has reacheJ
its post, the officer whose tour it was cannot then take it. He takes the
tour of the officer who has taken his. When an officer is prevented by
sickness from taking his tour, it passes. These rules apply equally to
non-commissioned officers and soldiers.
567. Duties of the first -and second classes are credited on the roster
when the guards or detachments have passed the chain of sentinels, or an
interior guard has reached its post; fatigue duties when the parties have
passed the chain or begun the duties in camp.
568. Every officer, non-commissioned officer, or soldier, on duty of th"
first class, or who is of the next detail for such duty, takes, when relieved,
the duty of the second or third class that has fallen to him during that
time, unless he has marched for detachment of more than twenty-four
hours.
569. Soldiers march with knapsacks on all duties of the first class; and
with arms and equipments complete on all working parties out of the
camp, unless otherwise ordered. In the cavalry, horses are packed for all
mounted service.
570. In the cavalry, dismounted men, and those whose .horses are not
in order, are preferred for the detail for dismounted service. Those who
aTC mounted are never employed on those services, if the number of t.he
other class are sufficient.
571. Every non-commissioned officer and soldier in the cavalry detailed
for dismounted service must, before he marches, take to the First Sergeant
of the troop, or Sergeant of his squad, his horse equipments and his
valise ready packed. In case of alarm, the First Sergeant secs that the
horses of these men are equipped and led to the rendezvous.
572. These rules in regard to the roster apply also to service in garrison .
POLICE GUARD.

573. In each regiment a police guard is detailed every day, consisting
of two sergeants, three corporals, two drummers, and men eno.ugh to
furnish the required sentinels and patrols. The men are taken from all
the companies, from each in proportion to its strength. The guard is
commanded by a Lieutenant, undcr the supervision of a Captain, as
regimental officer of the day _ It. furnishes ten Qentinels at the camp:
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one over the arms of the guard; one at the Colonel's tent; three Oll tIle
color front, one of them over the colors; three, fifLy paces in rear of the
ficld officers' tents; and one on each flank, between it and the next rcgi.
ment. If it is a flank regiment, one more sentinel is posted on the outer
Bunk.
• 5i4. An advanced post is detached from the police guard, <lompose!1
of a sergeant, a corporal, a drummer, and nine men to furnish sent.inela
and the guard over the prisoners. The men are the first of the guard
roster from each company. The men of the advanced post must not
leave it under a.ny pretext. Their meals are sent to the post. The
advanced post furnishes three sentinels; two a fow paces in front of the
post, opposite the right and left wing of the regiment, posted so as to see
.as far as possible to the front, and one over the arms.
fi75. In the cavalry, dismountcd men are employed in preference on
the police guard. The mounted men on guard are sent in succession, a
part at a time, to groom their horses. The advanced post is always
formed of mounted men.
576. In each company, a corporal has charge of tllt stable-guard. His
tour begins at retreat, and ends at morning stable-call. The stable-guard
is lnrge enough to relieve the men on post every two hours. Thcy sleep
in their tents, and are called by the corporal when wanted. At retreat.
he eloses the streets of the camp with cords, or uses other pr~cautions to
prevent the escape of loose horses.
577. The officer of the day is charged with the order and cleanliness
of the camp: a fatigue is furnished to him when the number of prisoners
is insufficient to clean the camp. He has the calls beaten by the drummer
of the guard.
.
578. The police guard and the advanced post pay the san..e honors as
other guards. They take arms when an armed body approaches.
5i9. The sentinel over the colors has orders not to permit them to be
moved except in presence of an escort; to let no one touch them but the
color-bearer, or the sergeant of the police guard when he is accompanied
by two armed men.
580. The sentinels on the coler front permit no soldier to take arms
from the stacks, except by ordcr of some officer, or a non-commissioned
officer of the guard. The sentinel at the Colonel's tent has orders to
warn him, day or night, of any unusual movement in or about the f1amp.
581. The sentinels on the front, flanks, and rear, see that no soldier
leaves camp with horse or arms unless conducted by a non-commissioned
officer. They prevent non-commissioned officers and soldiers from passing
out at night, except to go to the sinks, and mark if thcy return. The)
arrest, at any time, suspicious 13rsons prowling about the camp, amI at
H
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ni~bt, everyone who attempts to enter, evcn the sold'ers of other corps.

Arrcsted persons are sent to thc officer of the guard, who sends them, if
necessary, to the officer of the day.
582. The sentinels on the front of the advanced post have urders to
permit nbither non-commissioned officers nor soldiers to pass the linc,
without report.ing at the advanced post; to warn the advanced post of
tho approach of any armed body, and to arrest all suspicious persons.
The sergeant sends persons so arrcsted to the officer of the guard, and
warns him of the approach of any armed body.
583. The sentinel over the arms at the advanced post guards the pri
80ners and kecps sight of them, and suffers no one to converse With them
without permission. They are only permitted to go to the sinks one at .0
time, and under a sentinel.
584. If anyone is to be passed out of camp at night, the officer of
the guard sends him undcr cscort to the advanced post, and the sergcant
of the post has him passed over the chain.
585. At rctreat, the officer of the guard has the roll of his guard
called, and inspects arms, to sec that they are loaded and in order; and
visits the advanced post for the same purpose. The sergeant of the police
guard, accompanied by two armed soldiers, folds the colors and lays them
on thc trestle in rear of the arms. He sees that the sutler's stores are
thcn closed, and thc men leave them, and that the kitchen fires are put
out at the appointed hour.
586. The officer of the day satisfies himself frequently during the
night, of the vigilance of the police guard and advanced post. He pre
scribes patrols and rounds to be made by the officer and non-commissioned
officers of the guard. The officer of the guard orders tllem when he
thinks necessary. He visits the sentinels frequently.
587. At revcille, the police guard takes arms; the officer of the guard
inspccts it and the advanced post. The Sep,geant replants the colors in
place. At retreat and reveille the advanced post takes arms; the Sergeant
makes his report to the officer of the guard when he visits the post.
588. When necessary, the camp is covered at night with small out
posts, forming a double chain of sentinels. These posts are under the
orders of the commander of the police guard, and are visited by his patrols
and nunds.
589. The officer of the guard makes his report of his tour of service,
including the advanced post, and sends it, after the guard is marched off,
to the officer of the day.
590. When the regiment marches, the men of the police guard retul'D
:.0 their companies, except those of the advanced post. In the cavalry, at
the sound "boot and saddle," tt e offi0cr o.r the guard sends on e-half the
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men to saddle and pack; when the regiment assembles, all thc meD
join it.
591. When the camping-party precedes the regiment, and the new
police guard marches with the camping-party, the guard, on reaching the
Ilamp, forms in line thirty paces in front of the centre of the ground
marked for thc regiment. The officer of the guard furnishes the sentinels
required by the commander of the camping-party. The advanced post
takes its station.
592. The advanced post of the old police guard takes charge of the
prisoners on the march, and marches, bayonets fixed, at the centre of the
rcgiment. On reaching camp, it turns over the prisoners to the new
advanced post.
TilE PICKET.

593. The detail for the picket is made daily, after the details for dUI.y
of the first class, and from the next for detail on the roster of that class.
It is designed to furnish detachments and guards unexpectedly called for
in the twenty-four hours; it counts as a tour of the first class to those
who havn marched on detachment or guard, or who have passed the night
in bivouac.
594. The officers, non-commissioned officers, and soldiers of the picket
are at all times dressed and equipped; the horses are saddled, and knap
sacks and valises ready to be put on.
595. Detachments and guards from the picket are taken from the head
of the picket-roll in each company, and, if possible, equally from each
company. The picket of a regiment is composed of a Lieutenant, two
Sergeants, four Corporals, a drummer, and about forty privates. For a
smaller force, the picket is in proportion to the strength of the detach
mE:ut.
596. Officers and men of the piokct who march on detachment or guard
before retreat will be replaced.
597. The picket is assembled by the Adjutant at guard-mounting; it is
posted twelve paces in rear of the guard, and is inspected by its own com
mander. .-When the guard has marched in review, the commandant of
the picket marches it to the left of the police guard, where it stacks its
arms, and is dismissed; the arms are under charge of the sentinel of the
police guard.
598 .. 'l'he picket is only assembled by the orders of the Colonel or officer
of the day. It forms on the left of thc police guard.
599. The officer of the day requircs the roll of the picket to be called
frequently during the day; the call is sounded frolll the police guard. At
roll-calls and inspections, infantry pickets assemble with knapsacks on,
oavalry on foot. The picket is assembled at retreat; the offioer has tho
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roll called, and inspects the arms. I).'he picket sleep in their tenl<J, bu.
without undressing.
600. The picket does not assemble at night except in cases of alarm,
or when the whole or a part is to march; then the officer of the day calls
the officers, the latter the non-commissioned officers, and these the men,
for which purpose each ascertains the tents of those he is to call; th(lY
are assembled without beat of drum or other noise. At night, cavalry
pickets assemble mounted.
601. Pickets rejoin their companies whenever the regiment is under
arms for review, drill, march, or battle.
GRAND GUARDS AND OTHER OUTPOSTS.

602. Grand guards are the advanced posts of a camp or cantonment,
and should cover the approaches to it. Their number, strength, and posi
tion are regulated by the commanders of brigades; in detached corp8, by
the commanding officer. When it can be, the grand guards of cavalry
and infantry are combined, the cavalry furnishing the advanced sentinels.
When the cavalry is weak, the grand guards are infantry, but furnished
with' a few cavalry soldiers, to get and carry intelligence of the enemy.
603. The strength of the grand guard of a brigade will depend on itb
object and the strength of the regiments, the nature of the country, the
position of the enemy, and the disposition of the inhabitants. It is usually
commanded by a Captain.
604. Under the supervision of the Generals of Division 'and Brigade,
the grand guards are' specially under the direction of a field officer of' the
day in each brigade. In case of necessity, Captains may be added to the
roster of Lieutenant-Colonels and Majors for this detail.
605. Staff officers, sent from division head-quarters to inspect the posts
of grand guards, give them orders only in urgent cases, and in the ab
sence of the field officer of the day of the brigade.
606. Grand guards usually mount at the same time as the other guards,
but may mount before daybreak if the General of Brigade thinks it neces
sary to double the outposts at that time. In this case they assemble and
march without noise, and during their march throw out scouts; this pre
caution should always bc taken in the first posting of a grand guard.
The doubling of guards weakens the corps and fatigues the men, and
should seldom be resorted to, and never when preparing to march or fight.
607. A grand guard is conducted to its post, in the first instance, by
the field officer of the day, guided by a staff officer who accompanied the
General in his reconnoissance. Aftcr the post has been established, the
commander sends to the field officer of the day, when necessary, a soldier
of thc guard w guide the relieving guard to the post. He also sends to
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him in the evening a corporal or trusty man of the guard for the note
containing the parole and countersign, and sends them before dark to the
dctachcd postS. He will not suffer his guard to be relieved except by a
guard of thc brigade, or by special orders.
608. If there is no pass to be observed or defended, the grand guards
are placed near the centre of the ground they arc to obscrve, on sheltered,
and, if possible, high ground, the bettcr to conceal their strength and
observe the enemy; they ought not to be placed nea,r the edge of a wood.
When, during the day, they are placed very near or in sight of the enemy,
they fall back at night on posts selected farthcr to the rear.
609. In broken or mountainou3 countries, and particularly if the in
habitants are ill disposed, intermediate posts must be established when it
is necessary to post the grand guard distant from the camp.
610. Grand ,guards are chiefly to wateh the enemy in front; their
Ranks are protected by each other, and the camp must furnish posts tG
Drotect their rear and secure their rctreat.
611. Grand guards are seldom intrenched, and nevcr without the
)rders of the Gcneral, cxcept by a barricade or ditch when exposed in a
plain to attacks of cavalry.
612. The Gcneral of Division, if he thinks proper, changes the stations
and orders of thcse guards, and establishes posts to connect the brigades
or protect the exterior flanks.
613. After a grand guard is posted, the first care of the commandcr
and of the field officer of the day is to get news of the enemy; then to
reconnuitre his position, and the roads, bridges, fords, and defiles. This
reconnoissance dctermines the force and position of the small posts and
their sentinels day and night. These posts, according to their import
ance, are commanded by officers or non-commissioned officers; the cavalry
posts may be relieved every four or eight );lours.
614. The commander of a grand guar.d receives detailcd instructions
from the General and field officer of the day of the brigade, and instructs
the commanders of the small posts as to their duties and the arrangements
for defense or retrcat. The commanders of grand guards may, in urgent
cases, change the positions of the small posts. If the small posts are t~
change their positions at night, they wait until the grand guard have got
into position and darkness hides their movemcnts from the enemy; then
march silently and rapidly under the charge of an officer.
615. In detached corps, small posts of picked men are .at night sent,
forward on the roads by whioh the enemy may attack or turn the position ..
They watch the forks ,of th", roads, keep silence, conceal themselves; li"ght
no fires, and often cha'lge place. They ann'ounce the approMh
the
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enemy by signals agreed upon, and retreat, by routes examined during
the day, to places selected, and rejoin the guard at daybreak.
616. Grand guards ha,ve special orders in each case, and the following
in all cases: to inform the nearest posts and the field officer of the day,
or the General of Brigade, of the march and movements of the enemy,
and of the attacks they receive or fear; to examine every person passing
bear the post, particularly those comil'g from without; to arrest suspicious
persons, and all soldiers and camp-followers who try to pass out without
permission, and to send to the General, unless otherwise directed, all
country people who come in.
617. All out-guards stand to arms at night on the approach of patrols,
rounds, or other parties; the sen tinel over the arms has orders to call
them out.
618. Advanced posts will not take arms for inspection or ceremony
when it would expose them to the view of the enemy.
619. Grand guards are often charged with the care and working of
telegraphic signals.
620. The sentinels and vedettes are placed on points from which they
can see farthest, taking care not to break their connection with each other
or with their posts. They are concealed from the enemy as much as
possible by walls, or trees, or elevated ground. It is generally even of
more advantage not to be seen than to see fa,r. They should not be
placed near covers, where the enemy may capture them.
621. A sentinel should always be ready to fire; vedettes carry their
pistols ' or carbines in their hands. A sentincl must be sure of the
presence of an enemy before he fires; once satisfied of that, he must fire,
though all defense on his part be useless, as the safety of the post may
depend on it. Sentinels fire on all persons deserting to the enemy.
622. If the post must be where a sentinel on it cannot communicate
with the guard, a Corporal and three men are detached for it, or the
sentinels are doubled, that one may communicate with the guard. ' During
the day the communication may be made by signals, such as raising a
cap or handkerchief. At night sentinels are placed on low ground, the
better to see objects against the sky.
623. To lessen the duty of rounds, and keep more men on the alert
at night, sentinels are relieved every hour. To prevent sentinels from
being surprised, it is sometimes well to precede the countersign by
signals, such as striking the musket with the hand,striking the hands
together, &C.
.
624. On the approach of anyone at night, the sentinel orders
/I Halt!"
If the order is not obeyed after once repeated, he fires. If
I)ooycd, he oalla - ,I Who goes there?" If answered - " R01~nds" or
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"Patrol," he says-I< Stand,' Advance one with tlte counters-ign." If
more than one advance at the same time, or the person who advances
fails to give the countersign or signal agreed on, the sentinel fires, and
falls back on his guard. The sentinel over the arms, as soon as his hail
is answered, turns out the guard, and the Corporal goes to reconnoitre.
When it is desirable to hide the position of the sentinel from the enemy,
the hail is replaced by signals; the sentinel gives the signal, and those
approaching the counter signal.
.
6~5. With raw troops, or when the light troops of the enemy are
numerous or active, and when the country is broken or wooded, the night
stormy or dark, sentinels should be doubled. In this case, while one
watches, the other, called a flying 'flntinel, moves about, examining the
paths and hollows.
626. The commandants of grand guards visit the sentinels often
change their positions when necessary; make them repeat their orders
teach them under what circumstances and at what signals to retire, ano
particularly not to fall back directly on their guard if pursued, but to.
lead the enemy in a circuit.
627. At night, half the men of the grand guard off post watch undel
arms, while the rest lie down, arms by their side. The horses are always
bridled; the horsemen hold the reins, and must not sleep.
628. When a grand guard of lJavalry is so placed as not to be liable
to a sudden attack from the enemy, the General may permit the horses
to be fed during the night, unbridling for this purpose a few at a time
the horsemen being vigilant to prevent them from eseaping.
629. An hour before break of day, infantry grand guards stand' to
arms, and cavalry mount. At the advanced posts, some of the infantry
are all night under arms, some of the cavalry on horseback.
630. The commander of a grand guard regulates the numbers, the
hours, and the march of patrols and rounds, according to the strength
of his troop and the necessity for precaution; and, accompanied by those
who are to command the patrols 'and rounds during the night, he will
reconnoitre all the routes they are to follow.
631. Patrols and rounds nlareh slowly, in silence, and with great pre
caution; halt frequently to listen and examine the ground. The rounds
consist of an officer or non-commissioned officer, and two or three men.
632. Toward break of day the patrols ought to be more frequent, and
Bent
to greater distances. They examine the hollow-ways and 0O'round
.
lIkely to conceal an enemy, but with great caution, to avoid being cut off,
or engaged in an unequal combat; if they meet the enemy, they fire and
attempt to at JP his maroh. Wt..ile t he patrols are out, the posts are
under arms.
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633. Cavalry patrols should examine the country to a greater distance
than infantry, and report to the infantry guard every thing they observe.
'rhl) morning patrols and scout.~ do not return until broad daylight; and
when they return, the night sentinels are withdrawn, and the posts for
the day resumed.
634. When patrols are sent beyond the advaneed posts, the posts and
sentinels should be warned.
635. On their return, 1l0mmanders of patrols report in regard to the
ground and every thing they have observed of the movements of the
enemy, or of his posts, and the commandant of the grand guard reports
to the field officer of the day.
6136. The fires of grand guards should be hidden by a wall, or ditch,
or other screen. To deceive the encmy, fires are sometimes made on
ground not occupied. Fires are not permitted at small posts liable to
surprise.
6:n. Tho horses of cavalry guards are watered or fed by detachmentM ;
during which the rest are ready to mount.
6138. If a body of troops attempt to enter the camp at night, unless
their arrival has been announced, or the commander is known to, or is
the bearer of a written order to the commander of the grand guard, he
stops them, and Bends the commander under escort to the field officl3r
of the day, and warns the posts near him.
639. Bearers of flags are not permitted to pass the outer chain of sen
tinels; their faces are turned from the post or army; if necessary, their
eyes are bandaged; a non-commissioned officer stays with them to pro
vent indiscretion of the sentinels.
640. The commandant of the grand guard receipts for dispatehes, and
sends them to the field officer of the day or General of Brigade, and dis
misses the bearer; ·but if he has discovered what ought to be concealed
from the enemy, he is detained as long as necessary.
6·11. Deserters arc disarmed at the advanced posts, and sent to the
conlmander of the grand guard, who gets from them all the information
he can concerning his post. If many come at night, they are received
ca~ttiousl!J, a f ew at a ti1.~e.
They are sent in the morning to the field
officer of the dllY, or to the nearest post or camp, to be conducted to thp
General of the brigade. All suspected persons arc searched by the oom
manders of the posts.
642. When an enemy advances to attack, unless he is in too great
(oroe, or the grand guard is to defend an intrenched post or a delilc, it
will take the positions and execute the movements to oheck the eMmy.
act,ing as skirmishers, or fighting in close l" open ordH, as may he boot
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The guard joins its corps when in line, or when a sufficient number of
troops have rcached the ground it defends.
INTRENCHED POSTS.

643. Unless the army be acting on the defensive, no post should be
intrenched, except to cover the weak parts of the line, or at points whicb
the enemy cannot avoid, or in mountain warfare, or to close a defile, or
cover winter quarters.
644. Posts connected with the operations of an army are intrcnched
only by order of the General commanding-in-chief or a General of Divi
sion.
645. Any intrenchment that requires artillery is considered as a post,
and a guard or garrison and commander are assigned to it.
646. The Gcneral who establishes an intrenched post gives to its 1'0111
mander dctailed instructions in regard to its defense, and the circulll
stances under which the defcnse should cease.
647. The commandcr reconnoitres his post; distributes the troops;
p'osts the officers and non-commissioned officcrs; forms a rcserve; gives
orders for all contingencies he can foresee; supposes an attack, and
arrangcs his troops for dcfense, so as to prepare them for attack, day or
night.
648. In dark weather he redoubles his vigilance, and changes the
hours and direction of the round~ and patrols. He permits no flags of'
truce, deserters, or strangcrs to cnter. If a flag ought to pass his post,
he bandages his eyes. He refuses admittance to a relief or any othel
party until he has carefully examined them. In case of' an attack, he
does not wait for orders or hold a council. Having defended his post to
the last extrenlity, or till the purpose of the defense, according to his in
structions, is answered, he may then spike his guns and rejoin the army
under cover of night, or by cutting his way through the enemy.
DETAOHMENTS.

649. When a detachment is to be formed from the different regiments
of a brIgade, the Assistant Adjutant-General of the brigade assembles it}
and turns it over to the commander.
650. When a detachment is to be formed from different brigades, the
Assistant Adjutant-General in each forms the contingent of the brigade,
and sends it to the place of assembling.
651. Detachments are generally formed by t3king battalions, Ill}uad
rons, companies, platoons in turn, according to the roster for such detail.
652. When the detachment is to consist of men from every company
or troop, the first on the roster for guttrd ara ~aken .
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653. Officers, non-commissioned officers, a.nd soldicrs, whose tour it i~
to go on detnchment, if employed otherwise at the time, are relieved from
thc duty they are 011, if they can reach camp in time to march with the
detachment.
654. When detachmcnts meet, the command is regulated while they
serve together as if they formed one detachment. But the senior officcr
cannot prevent the commander of any detachment from moving, when he
thinks propcr, to execute the orders he has received.
655. On the return of a detachment, the commander reporta to the
head-quarters from which he received his orders.
RECONNaISSANCES.

650. Near an encmy, laily reconnoissances are made to observe thA
ground in front, and to discover whether the advanoed guards of the
encmy have been increased or put in motion, or any other sign of hill
preparation for march or action.
65i. They arc made by small parties of cavalry and infantry, from the
brigadc, undcr direction of the General of Division or thc General of a
separate brigadc, and to less distance by the patrols of the grand guard,
and are not repeated at the same hour or by the same route. On the
plain, reconnoissanccs are made by cavalry; among mountains, by infan
try, with a few horsemen to carry intelligence.
658. Rcconnoitring parties observe the following precautions: to lcave
small posts, or scntinels at intervals, to trilnsmit intelligcnce to the
advanced posts of the army, unless the return is to be by a differcnt
route; to march with caution, to avoid fighting; and see, if possible,
without being seen; to kcep an advanced guard; to send well-mounted
men ahead of thc advanced guard, and on the flank of the party; to in
struct the scouts that no two s'hould enter a defile or mount a hill
together, but to go one at a time, while one watches to carry the news if
the other is taken.
659. Bcfore daybreak the advanced guard and scouts are drawn closer;
the party then march slowly and silently, stop frequently to listen, and
keep the horses that neigh in the rear. The party should enter no wood,
defile, village, or inclosure, until it has been fully examincd by the scouts.
660. Special reconnoissances are made undcr the instruction of the
General in command, by such officers a:1d with such force as he may
·lirect.
661. Offcnsive or forccd rcconnoissances are to ascertain with certainty
points in the enemy's position, or his strength. They are sometime~ prc
luded to real actions, and sometimes only demonstrations. They drive ill
bis outposta, and sometimes engage speeial corps of his line. Thlly are
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only made by the ordcr of the Gencral commanding-in-chicf, or the COOl
mander of an isolated corps.
662. In all reports of reconnoissances, the officer making them shall
distinguish expressly what he has seen from the accounts he has not been
able to vcrify personally.
663. In special and offensive reconnoissances, the report must b('
accompanied by a field··sketch of the localities, the dispositions and de
fcnses of the enemy.
PAR'rISANS AND FLANKERS.

664. The operations of partisan corps depend on the nature and theatre
of the war; they enter into the genoral piau of operations, and are con
ducted under the orders of the Gener:.. commanding-in-ehief.
665. The composition and strengtl! of partisan corps and detachments
of flankers depend on the object, the difficulties, the distance, and the
probable time of thc expedition.
666. The purpose of these isolated corps is to reconnoitre at a distancc
on the flanks of the army, to protect its operations, to deceive the enelll)'.
to interrupt his communications, to int.ercept his couriers and his curre
spondence, to threat.en or destroy his magazines, to carry off his posts' alld
his conyoys, or, at all events, to retard his march by making him detach
hugcly for their protection.
667 . While these corps fatigue the enemy and embarrass his opera
tions, they endeavor to inspire confidence and seeure the good will of the
inhabitants in a friendly country, and to hold them in check in an enemy's
country.
668. They move actively, appear unexpectedlj on different points in
such a manner as to make it impossible to estimate their force, or to tell
whcther they are irregular forces or an advUlI';ed guard.
669 . 'rhese operations require vigilance, 5ec:recy, energy, and prompt
ness. The partisan commander must frequtntly supply by stratagem and
audacity what he wants in numbers.
670 . .These detachments are sometimes composed of different arms, but
the service belongs more particularly to the light cavalry, which can move
to a distance by rapid marches, surprise the enemy. Attack unexpectedly,
and retire as promptly.
671. Stormy weather, fogs, extreme heat, and the night above all, are
favorable to the success of ambuscades ; when the enemy are careless, the
break of day is the best time. A partisan commander should r.ommuni
catc to his second in command his secret orders, the direction and object
of the expedition, and the different points of junction WiL~ the army .
67~. Guides of the country and spies are often necessary to the parti.
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tian. They are exalUined separately, and confronted if their accounts
differ. When thcre is but one guide, he marches with the advanced
guard, guarded by two men, and bound if nccessary. Peddlers and
;;mugglers are specially suitable for spies.
673. A fit time (0 attack a convoy is at a halt, or when they begin to
park, cr when they are wa.tering, or passing a wood or a defile j at a bend
or the road, a bridge, or steep ascent.
674. The attacking party may be principally cavalry, with some in
fantry. The first object is to disperse the escort. A part of the detach.
ment attacks the main body of the escort, another the wagons, and a third
is in reserve j skirmishers line the road, ·and try to out the traces, and to
scize the front and rear wagons, and tUl'D them across the road, to prevent
the train from advancing or retreating.
675. If the convoy is parked, the cavalry surrounds it, assails thc
escort, and tries to draw it away. from the train. The infantry then
engage the troops remaining at thc park, slip under the wagons, and get
into the park. Whcn the cavah:y is alone and the enemy are shaken,
thcy dismount a portion of the men to supply the want of infantry.
676. If it is a large convoy, the principal attack is made on the centre j
the ' most valuable wagons are also selected, and additional horses are put
to them if the attack is successful. Those that cannot be carried oH'
are burned.
MARCHES.

677. The object of the movemcnt and the nature of the ground de
termine the order of march, the kind of troops in each column, and the
number of columns.
678. The force is divided into as many columns as circumstances
permit, without weakening anyone too much. They ought to preserve
their communications, and be within supporting distance of each other.
The commander of cach column ought to know the strength and direction
of the others.
679. The advance and rear guards are usually light troops j their
strength and composition depend on the nature of the ground and thc
position of the enemy. They serve to cover the movemcnts of the army,
and to hold the enemy in check until the General has time to make his
arrangements.
680. The advance guard is not always at the head of the column j in a
march to a flank, it takes suoh positions as cover the movement. Sappers
arc attached to the advanced guard if required.
08I. The" general," sounded one hour before the time of marching,
is the signal to ~~I'ike tents, to load the wagons, and pack horses, and send
them to the place of assembling. The fircs are then put out, and care taken
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l<l avoid burning straw, &c., or giving to the enemy any other indication
of the mo\;cment.
682.· The" march" will be beat in the infantry, and the" advance"
soundcd in the cavalry, in succession, as each is to take its place in tnc
column.
683 . When the army should form suddenly to meet the cnemy, the
"long 1·oll" is beat, and" to horse" soulLded. The troops form rapidly
in front of their camp.
684. Batteries of artillery and their caissons move with thc corps to
which they are attached; the field train and ambulances march at the rcar
of thc column; and the baggage with the rcar guard.
685. Cavalry and infantry do not march together, unless the proximIty
of the enemy makes it necessary.
686. In cavalry marches, when distant from the enemy, each regiment,
und, if possible, each squadron, forms a separate column, in order to keer
up the same gait from front to rear, and to trot, when desirable, on good
ground. In such cases, the cavalry may leave camp later, and can give
morc rest to the horses, and more attention to the shoeing and harneSl!.
Horses are not bridled un til the time to start.
687. When ncccssary, the orders specify the rations the men UlO to
carry in their havcrsacks. The field officers and Captains make inspec
tions frcquently during the march; at halts they cxamine the knapsacks,
valises, and haversacks, and throwaway all articles not authorized. ·The
officers and non-commissioned officers of cavalry companies attend per
sonally to the packs and girths.
()88. \Vhen it can be avoided, troops should not be asscmbled on high
roaus or othcr places where they interrupt thc communication.
689 . Generals of Division and commanders of detached corps send a
btai!" officer to thc rendezvous, in adYance, to receive the troops, who, on
arriving, take their place in the order of battle, and form in close column/
unless otherwise ordercd. Artillery, or trains halted on the roads, fC'rm
in file on one side.
690. ~he execution of marching orders must not be delayed. If the
commandcr is not at the head of his troops when they are to march, tho
.!ext in rank puts the column in motion.
G91. If possible, cach column is preceded by a detachment of sappers,
to remove obstacles to the march, aided, when necessary, by infantry, or
the pcople of the country. The detachment is divided into two ser-tions.
one stops to remove the first obstacle, the other moves on to the next.
692. In night marchcs, and at bad places, and at cross-roads, whetl
necessary, intelligent non-commissioned officers are posted to show tho
way, and are rclieved by the )'(giments as they come 111).
7
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693. On the marc!! no one shall fire a gun, 01' cry (( halt" or "maJd I
without orders.
694. Soldicrs are not to stop for water; the canteens should bc filkd
before starting.
695. It is better to avoid villages; but, if the route lies through them,
officers and non-commissioned officers are to be vigilant to prevent strag
gling. Halts should not take place at villages.
696. Besides the rear guard, the General sometimes takes a detach
ment from the last regiment, and adds to it non-commissioned officers
from cach regimcnt, to cxaminc villAges and all hiding-places on the
route, to bring up stragglers aad seize marauders.
697. In night marches, thc Sergcant-Major of each regiment remainR
a.t the rear with a drummer, to give notice when darkness or difficult.y
stops the march. In cavalry, a trumpet is placed in rca l' gf each squad
ron, and the signal repeatcd to the head of the regiment.
698. The General and ficld officers frcqucntly stop, or send officers to
Lhe rcar, to sec that the troops march in the prcscribcd order, and keep
thrir distances. To quicken the march, the General warns Lhe Colonels,
and nlU)' order a signal to be beat. It is repeated in all the rcgirnrnts.
699. In approaching a dcfile, the Colonels are warned; they close their
legilllents as they come up; each regiment passes separately, at an acccle
rated pace, and in as close ordcr as possible. The leading rcgiment
having passed, and left room enough for the whole column in cloqe ordcr,
then halts, and moves again as soon 1\8 the last regimcnt is through. In
the cavalry, each squadron, before quickening the pace to rejoin the column;
takes its original order of march.
700. When the distance from the enemy permits, each rcgiUlent, aftel'
closing up in fron t and re<~r of the defile, stacks arms.
701. Halts to rest and re-form the troops are frequent during the da.y,
depending on the object and length of the march. They are made In
preference after thc pas~age of defiles.
702. No honors are paid by troops on the march or at halts.
703. The sick march with the wagons.
70,1. Led horses of officers, and the horses of dismounted men, foll(;w
their regiment. The baggage wagons never march in the column . Whcn
the General orders the field train and ambulances to take place in the
column, hc designates the position they shall take.
705. If two corp., meet on thc same road, thcy pass to the right, lind
bot.h continuc their march, if the road is widc enough; if it is not, the
first in thc order of battlc takes t.he road, thc other halts.
706: A corps in march must not be cut. by anothcr. If two corps
meet at cross-roads, that which !lrrins las:' halts if t.ho Ather is in motion.
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A corps in march passes a corps at a halt, if it has precedence in the
order of battle, or if tbe halted corps is not ready to move at once.
707. A column that halts to let !lllother column pass resumes the
march in advance of the train of this column. If a column hq."l to pass
a train, the train must halt, if nccessary, till the column passes. The
column which has precedence must yield it if thc commander, on seeing
the orders of the other, finds it for the interest of the service.
JOURNAL.

708. Commanding officers of troops marching through a country little
known, will keep journals of their marches according to the form and
directions hereto annexed. At the end of the march a copy of the
journal will be retained at the station where the troops arrive, and the
original will be forwarded to the head-quarters of the Department, or
corps d' armee. Thence, after a copy has been taken, it will be trans
mitted, through the head-quarters of the army, to the Adjutant-General, .
for the information of the Wal" Department.
709. The object of the journal is to furnish data for map~, and inform
ation which may serve for future operations. Every point of practical
importance should therefore be noted, even though not indicated in these
directions.
~IRECTIONS

FOR KEEPING THE JOURNAL.

710. The journal should be kept in a pocket note book; or, if one
cannot be obtained, in a book made of sheets of paper folded to half the
letter sizc.
711. The record is to run from the bottom to the top of each page.
712. The horizontal divisions in the column headed "Route" represent.
port.ions of a day's march. The distance, in miles, between each of the
horizontal divisions, will be noted in the column headed "D£stance,"
which will be summed up at the top of each column, and the sum carried
to the bottom of the next column.
713..The notes within each horizontal division are to show the general
direction of the march, and every object of interest observed in its course.
All remarkable features of the eountry, thercfore, such as hills, streams,
fords, springs, houses, villages, forests, marshes, &c., and the places of
encampment, will be sketched ill their relative positions, as well as noted
by name.
714. The "Remarks" corresponding to each division will be upon the
~oil, productions, quantity and quality of timber, grass, water, fords,
nature of the roads, &e., and important incidents. They should show
Where provisions, forage, fuel, \lnd water can be obtained; whether tho
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FORM OF
JOURNAL

of the march of [here insert the names of the j'eg1:nwnts

from [here insert the point of d<pa1·ture] to [the stopping-place],
Date.

Hour.

Weather.

Total,

1860.

Route.

Distance.
)~,

3

July 8.

6. a.m.
1 p.m. .

8

High timbtred Ptak.

O~GUmpNo.l.
o

Sp,i·ngs.

10.

3

6.80.

6.

July 7.

4.80.

4
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Journal.

JOURN AL.
companies composing the c.Jlumn], commanded by - - - - - - ,
pursuant to [here [Jive the No. and date oj Q1'dcr Jor the march].

01'

Remarks.

Road rocky j but little grass j good water. Plenty of timber on sum
mit of hills, ex.tending three miles j road to right of hills.

Good shelter for camp at foot of peak j fuel plenty. Springs of sweet
water, with good grass near. Road to this point rather more sandy.

Road runs through a canon ~ mile long, to right of a small stream,
marsh on left of stream j water sweet j grass excellent. Halted to graze
tWQ huurs. No Indian signs.

Companies F, G, and I, 3d - - , detached ut Mount P--, under
command of-- - - (sec par. 3, General Orders No. - - ) , to take
road to - -.
A ~mall creek, easily forded .

Road .turns short to right at top of hill ufter crossing river j crossing.
good, but a little boggy on the right bank. This bottom shows signs of
recent overflow, when it must have been impassable j banks low j water
sweet j no wood near crossing j road hard and good up to river.
12
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loUl'llal.

JOURNALDate.

Hour.

Weathor.

1860.

Total, 47
0
.i
'<0

1uly 9.

Route.

Distance.

4.30 a. m.

V

l'o/k in Road

~

3

4.30 p. m.

CUmpNo.2.

A

wrino"
~~
.!!J'

p~

I\j

.;
<1

a.,;..
3p. m.

:S'"
.S

15
+ Orave.

~

""oS:>

Ht.T.

0

~

Iol

.;
.;

::l

'"
-a
'""
~
~

9.

0
~gSpriflQ"

I
1u118.

6.80 .. m.

19

!l:

.;
<1

"
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1ournal.
•

Continued.
Remarks.

At the point where the road forks, turn to the right.
road leads to a deep ravine, which cannot be crossed.

The left-hand

After the road strikes the ravine, it runs one mile along its bank be
fore coming to the crossing-place. The camping-ground is at springs,
half a mile beyond the ravine. Old Indian signs at the springs.

Road less rocky; last three miles rather sandy; no water.
the point marked an Indian grave.

t

Passed at

Road still rocky; good springs, where ca8ks should be filled. No more
water foc twenty miles after leaving springs. OCCa8ional hills to left of
road; n~ wood or grass

•
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streams to be crossed are fordable, miry, have quicksands or steep banks,
and whether they overflow their banks in wet seasons; also the quality
of the water; and, in brief, every thing of practical importancc.
715. vVhen a detllchment leaves the main column, the point on the
"Route" wiII bc notcd, and the reason given in the R emarks. The com
mandcr of thc detachment will be furnished with a copy of the journal
up to that point, and wiII continue it over his new line of march.
POSTS.

716. Whenever a new post is establish cd, or a camp, meant to be oc
cupied for some time, the commanding officer wiII forward to the Adju
tant-General's office, as well as to the head-quarters of the Department,
or corps d'al'mee if in thc field, an accurate dcscription of its locality, of
its distance anel bcarings from the nearest known point, and the manner
of reaching it by mail, together with a sketch of the country in lts imme
diate vicinity.
717. Military posts will be named by the Secretary of War.
BATTLES.

718. Dispositions for battle depend on the number, kind, and quality
of thc troops opposed, on thc ground, and on the objects of the war;
but the following rules are to be observcd gencrally:
719. In'attacking, the advanced guard endeavors to capture the enemy's
outposts, or cut them off from the main body. Having done so, or
clriven them in, it occupies, in advancing, all the points that can cover
)1' facilitatc the march of the army, or secure its retreat, such as bridges,
-lefiles, woods, and heights; it then makes attacks, to occupy the enemy,
without risking too much, and to deceive them as to the march and pro
jects of the army.
720. When--the enemy is hidden by a curtmn of advanced troops, the
commandant of the advanced guard sends scouts,. under intelligent officcrs,
to the right and left, to ascertain his position and movements. If he does
not succeed in this way, hc tries to unmask the cnemy by demonstrations;
threatens to cut the advance ftom the main body; makes false attacks;
partial and impctuous charges in echelon; and if all fail, he makes a
real attack to accomplish the object.
721. Detachments left by the advanced guard to hold points in the
rear rejoin it when other troops come up. If the army takes a position,
and the advanced guard is separated from it by defiles or heights, the
communication is sccured by troops drawn from the main body.
722. At proper distance from the enemy, the troopll are formcd for the
iottaek in iHlveral lines; if o1ly two can be f~rmed, somE! battalions in
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columu are placed bchind the wings of the second line. The lines may
be formed of troops in column or in order of battle, according to the
ground and plan of attack.
.
723. The advanced guard may be put in the line or on the wings, or
other position, to aid the pursuit or 01ver the retreat.
'
724. The reserve is formed of the best troops of foot and horse, to
complete a victory or make good a retreat. It is .placed in the rear of
the centre, or chief point of attack or defense.
725. The cavalry should be distributed in echelon on the wings and at
the centre, on favorable ground.
726. It should be instructed not to take the gallop until within charg
ing distance j never to receive a charge at a halt, but to meet it, or, if not
strong enough, to retire manoouvring j and in order to be ready for the
pursuit, and prepared against a reversc, or the attacks of the reserve, not
to engagc all its squadrons at once, but to reserve one-third, in column or
in echelon, abreast of or in the rear of one of the wings; this arrange
ment is better than a second line with intervals.
727. In the attack, the artillery is employed to silence the batteries
that protcct the position. In the defense, it is better to direct its fire on
the advancing troops. In cither case, as many pieces are unitcd as
possible, the fire of artillery being formidable in proportion to its concen
tration.
.
728. In battles and military operations it is better to assume the offen
sive, and put the enemy on the defensive j but to be safe in doing so
requires a larger force than the enemy, or better troops, and favorable
ground. When obliged to act on the defensive, the advantage of posi
tion and of making the attack may sometimes be secured by forming ill
rear of the ground on which we are to fight, and advancing at the mo
mcnt of action. In mountain warfare, the assailant has always the dis
advantage j and even in offensive warfare in the open field, it may
frequently be very important, when the artillery is well posted, and any
advantage of ground may be secured, to await the enemy and compel him
to attack.
729. The attack should be made with a superior force on the decisivo
point of the enemy's position, by masking this by false attacks and demon
strations on other p'lints, and by concealing the troops intended for it by
the ground, or by other troops iu their front.
730. Besides the arrangements which depend on the supposed plan of
the enemy, the wings must be protected by the ground, or supported by
troops in echelon; if the attack of the enemy is repulsed, the offcnsive must
at ouce be taken, to inspire the troops, to disconcert the enemy, and often
to decide the nctlOD Tn thus taking the offensivc, a close oolumn should
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be pushed rapidly on the wing or flank of the enemy. The divisions of
column form in line of battle successively, and each division moves
to the front n.s soon as formed, in order, by a rapid attack in echelon, to
prevent the encmy from changing front or bringing up his reserves. In
all arrangements, especially in those for attack, it is most important to
conceal the dcsign until the moment of execution, and then to execute it
with the greatest rapidity. The night, therefore, is preferred for the
movement of troops on the flank or rear of the enemy, otherwise it is
necessary t{) mask thcir march by a grand movement in front, or by taking
a wide circuit.
731. In making an attack, the communications to the rear and for
retreat must be secured, and the General must give beforehand all neces
sary orders to providc for that event.
732. When a success is gained, the light troops should pursue the
enemy promptly and rapidly. The other troops will restore order in their
columns, then advance from position to position, nlways prepared for an
attack or to support the troops engaged.
733. Before the action, the Generals indicate the places where they
will be; if they change position, they give notice of it, or leave a staff
officer to show where they have gone.
734. During the fight the officers and non-commissioned officers keep
the men in the ranks, and enforce obedience if necessary. Soldiers
must 'not be permitted to leave the ranks to strip or rob the dead,-nor
even to assist the wounded unless by express permission, which is only
to be given after the action is decided. The highest interest and most
prossing duty is to win the victory, by winning which only can a proper
care of the wounded be ensured.
735. Before the action, the Qunrtermaster of the division makes all the
necessary arrangements for the transportation of the wounded. He esta
blishes the ambulnnce depots in the rear, and gives his assistants the
necessary instructions for the service of the ambulance wagons and other
means of removing the wounded.
736. The ambulance depOt, to which the wounded are carried or directed
for immediate treatment, is generally established at the most convenient
building nearest the field of battle. A red flag marks its placc, or the way
to it, to the conductors of the ambulances and to the woundcd who can
walk.
737. The active ambulances follow the troops engaged to succor the
wounded and remove thcm to the depots; for this purpose the conductors
should always have the necessary assistants, that the solrliers may have
no excuse to leave the ranks for that object.
738. The medical ,dirf!.ctor of the divi8ion, after consultntion with the
~his
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Quartermaster-General, distributes the medical officers and hospital
attendants at his disposal, to the deputs and active ambulances. He
will send officers and attendants, whcn practicabie, to the active
ambulances, to relieve the wounded who require treatment before
being removed from the ground. He will see that the depots and
ambulances arc provided with the necessary apparatus, medieiues, and
stores. He will take post and render his profcssional services at the
principal depot.
739. If the enemy endanger the depot, the Quartermaster takes thc
orders of the Gcneral to remove it or t{) strengtheu its guard.
740. The wounded in the dcpots 'and the sick are removcd, as soon as
possible, to the hospitals that have beou establishea by thc Quartermaster
General of the army on the flanks 01' rear of the army.
741. After an action, the officers of ordnance collect the munitions of
war left on the field, and make a return of them to thc General. '1'he
Quartermaster's Department collects the rest of the public property cap
tured, and makcs the returns to head-quartcrs.
742. Writtcn reports for thc General conunanding-iu-chicf are made by
commandants of regiments, batteries, and sepm'ate sfJuadrons, and by all
commaudcrs of a highcr grade, each in what concerns his own comllland,
and to his immediate commander.
743. 'Vlten an officcr or soldier deserycs mention for conduct in
action, a spccial report shall be mauc in his case, and the General COlD
manding-in-chicf decides whct,her to mention him in his report to the
government and in his orders. But he shall not be mentioned in the
report until he bas becn mentioned in thc orders to thc army. These
special reports arc examined with care by the intermediate commanders,
to verify the facts, and secnre commendation and rewards to the tUOl'ito
rious ollly.
744. The report of battles, which Dlust frcquently he made before these
special reports of persons are Bcrutil1izcd, is confineu to general praise or
blam e, anu an aocou/it of the operations.
PRISO NF. !l>; ()F WAR.

745. Prisoners of war will be disanucd nnd sent to the rear, and
reported as SOOI1 as practieablc Lo the head-quarters. The return of pri
soners from the Head-Quarters of the Army to the "War Department will
specify the number, ran 1; , n~ lll corps.
74G. The priy<tte property of prioo1Jcrs wi ll be duly respected, und
each shall be trcated wi Lh the l'eg'lrc1 due to his nwk. They arc to obey
the necessary orders given them. They receiYe lor suhsistclJce on" r:woo
each. without regard to rank j and the wounded arc to be treated with
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the same care as the wounded of the army. Other allowances to thenl
will depend Oil conventions with the enemy. Prisoners' horses will be
taken for the army.
747. Exchanges of prisoners and release of officers on parole depend
on the orders of the General commanding-in-chief, under the instructions
of government.
CONVOYS AND THEIR ESCORTS.

748. The streng th and composition of the escort of a convoy depend
on the country, the nature and value of the convoy, and the dangers it
may incur. A larger escort is required for a eonvoy of powder, that the
defense may not be near the train.
749. Cavalry is employed in escorts chiefly to reconnoitre; the propor
tion is larger as the country is more open .
750. Pioneers or working-parties are attached to convoys to mend
roads, remove obstacles, and erect defenses. The convoys should always
be provided with spare wheels, poles, axles, &e.
751. The commandant of the escort should receive detailed instruc
tions in writing.
752. As far as the defense permits, the commander of the cscort shall
refer to the officer in charge of the convoy for the hours of departure,
the halts, the parking and order of the train, and the precautions against
accidents.
753. Officers who accompany the convoy, but do not belong to the
escort, shall cxercise no authority in it except by consent of the com
mander. If these officers are junior to the eommander, he may assig n
them to duty if the defense requires it.
754. L~rge convoys are formed into divisions, each with a conductor.
Thc distance between thc wagons is four paces. A small party of in
fantry is attached to each division.
755. Generally, munitions of war are at the head of the eonvoy, sub
sistence next, and then other military stores; the sutler last. But always'
that part of the convoy which is most important to the army shall be
where it is most secure from danger.
756 . The commandant should send out reconnoitring parties, and
never pJt the convoy in motion until their repul't" have been received,
He always forms an advance and rear guard, and kceps the main body
- under his imlllediate order at the most important point, with smull guardb
or posts at other points.
757. In :til opcn country th z main body marches by the side of the
road, opposite thc centre of the convoy; in other cases a.t the head or
reUl'of the ,Column, as thc one or the other is more expose(l.
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758 . The advance guard precedes the convoy far enough to remove 'all
obstacles to its advance. It examines the woods, defiles, arid villages.
aud by mounted men gives information to the commander, and receivcs
his orders. It reconnoitres places for halts and parks.
759. If the head of the column is threatened, the advanced gua.rd
seizc~ the defiles and places which the enemy might occupy, and holds
them until the main body advauces to the front and relieves it; the main
body holds the positions until the head of' the convoy arrives, and thell
leuyes detachments whi<::h arc rdicvcd by thc pmties marching with the
diyisions; the posts arc not abandoned until the whole convoy has passed
and the position is no longer important.
7GO. When the rear is threatened, like measures arc taken; the rear
~uurd defends the ground and retards the enemy by breakmg the bridges
und blocking the road.
7G1. If the flauks a,rc threatened, and the ground is broken, and many
detiles arc to be passed, the defense of the convoy becomes more difficult;
the adyuncc and rear guards must be reduced, the flanks strengthened, and
positions which will cover the march of the convoy must be occupied by
the main body of the troops before the head of the convoy reaches them,
and until it has passed.
76~. If the convoy is large, and has to pass places that the force and
position of the enemy make dangerous, the loss of the whole convoy must
1I0t bc riskcd; it must pass by divisions, which reunite after the passage.
In this case the greater part of the troops guard the first divisiou; they
seize the important points, aDd cover thl'D1 with light tr00ps, or, if neces
sary, with small posts, and hold them until all the divisions have passed.
7Gil. If thcre is artillery in the eom'oy, the comlllander of' the escort
uses it for the defense.
7G4o. To move faster and 'make thc defense easiJr, the wagons move in
double file whenever the road allows it. If a wago n breaks, it is at once
removed from the road; when repaired, it takes the rear; when it cannot
be repaired, its load and horses arc distributed to some of the other
wagons kept in the rear for that purpose.
765. Convoys by water a·re escorted on the same principlcs. Each
. boat has a small infantry guard; one portion of thc escort precedes or
follows the convoy in boats. The cavalry march opposite the convoy;
the advance and rear guard move by land, und aJ' are connected by flank
ers with the convoy. Where a rivcr runs through a narrow valley, the
body of thc infantry UlOVCS by land to preycnt the enelllY froD! occupying
the' heights and disturbing the convoy.
7GG. Convoys halt evcry hour to let thc horses take brea.th and the
wagons c·lose up. Long IJalts are made but seldom, und ouly in plu\~ ell
K
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that have been reconnoitred alld found fllVorable for defense. At night
the park is arranged for defense, and in preference at a distance from
inhabited places, if in an eneIuy's country.
767. The wagons are usually parked in ranks, axle against axle, the
poles in the same direction, and with sufficient space between the ranks
for the horses. If an attack is feared, they are parked in square, tho
hind-wheels outside, and the horses inside.
768. On the appearance of the enemy dnring the march, the com
mander closes up the wagons an~ continues his march in order; he avoids
fighting; but if tho enemy seizes a position that commands his road, he
attacks vigorously with the mass of his fQree,' but is not to continue the
pursuit far from the convoy . The 90nvoy halt,g, and resumes the march
when the position is carried.
769. When the enemy is' too strong to be attacked, the convoy is
pa.rkeLl in square if there is room; if not, closed up in double file; at the
front and rear the road is blocked by wagons across it. 1'he drivers are
dismounted at the lleads of the horses. They are not permitted to make
their escape. The light troops keep the enemy at R. distance as long as
possible, and are supported when necessary, but prudently, as the troops
must be kept in hand t{) resist the main attack.
770. If a wa",O'()n takes fire in the park, remove it if possible; if not,
remove fi.rst the ammunition wagons, then those to leeward of the fire .
771. When a whole convoy cannot be saved, the most valuable part
lIlay sometimes be by abandoning the rest. If all efforts fail, and there
is no hope of succor, the convoy must be set on fire and the horses killed
that cannot be saved; the escort may then cut its way through.
772. If the convoy is of prisoners of war, every effort should be made
to reach a village or strong building where they may be confined; if
forced to fight in the field, the prisoners must be secured and made to lio
down until the action is over.
BAGGAGE TRAINS.

773. The baggage train of general head-quarters and the trains of the seve
ral divisions are each under the charge of an officer of the Quartel'master'~
Department. These officers command an d conduct the trains under thl'
orders they receive from their respective head-quarters. ,\Vhen the trains
of different divisions march together, or the train of a division rnarclles
with the t.rain of general head-quarters, the senior Quartermaster directs
the whole.
.
77,1. The Regimental Quartermaster has charge of the wagons, hor~e8.
c(luiprnents, and all means of transport employed in the service of thE
regiment. Under the orders of the Colonel, he assembles them for the
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march, and maintains the order and police of the traiiJ in park and on
.the murch. On marches, the regimental trains are under the ordcrs of
the Quartermaster of the division . When the march is by brigade, tho
6enior Regimental Quartermas ter in the brigade, or the Quartermaster of
the brigade, has the direction of the whole. The necessary wagon-mas
ters, or non-commissioned officers to act as such, are employed with the
Reveral trains.
775. None but tho authorized wagons are allowed to march with the
train. The wagons of the several head-quarters, the regimental wagons,
and the wagons of sutlers authorized by orders from head-quarters to
march with the train, are all to be conspicuously marked.
776. When the train of head-quarters is to havc a guard, the strength
of the guard is regulated by the General. Generals of Brigade guard
their trains by the men attached to the train of the first regiment of their
brigades. The regimental trains are loaded, unloaded, and guarded, as far
as pra.cticable, by convalescents and Olen not effective in the ranks; in the
cavalry, by dismounted men. When the guard of a train is the escort for
its defensc, the regulations in regard to convoys and escorts take effect.
777. Habitually cach division is followed by its train, the regimenta
trains uniting at the brigade rendczvous. When otherwise, the order fOI
the movement of the divisions, brigades, and regiments contains the
necessary directions in regard to the assembling and marching of th.
respective trains. The several trains m~ ~ reh in an order analogous to the
rank of the generals, and th e order of battle of the troops to whi ch they
belong. Trains are not allowed in any case to be in the midst of the
troops, or to impcde the march of the troops.
778. Thc wagon-masters, under the ordcrs of the officers of the Quarter
master's Dcpartment, excrcise the necessary restraints over the tealllstCl'l1
and scrvants who leave their teams, or do not propedy conduct them; 01
who ill treat their horses, or who attcmpt to pillage, or run away in cast
of attack.
779 . The eneral commanding the army and the Generals of Division
will not permit any general or staff officer, or regiment under their orders,
or any person whatsoever, attached ti thcir command, to have more than
the authorized amount or means of t~nsportation. For this purpose they
will themselvcs make, and cause to be made, frequent reviews and illspec
ti l' ' s of the trainR. They will sce that no troope r is employed to lead
rivate horse, no soldier to drive a private vehicle, and that no trooper
put on foot to lelld his horse to an officer. They will not permit the
wagons of the artillery or of the train to be loaded with any thing foreign
to their proper service, nor any public horse, for any occasion, to be
harnessed to a private carriage.

a
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780. The officers of the Quartermaster's Department, the wagon
ma.,;ter8, and all conductors of trains, are charged with watching that tho
regulations respecting transportation allowances are strictly observcd.
GENERAL POLICE.

781. When nccessary, the General-in-chief or General of Division may
appoint a provost marshal to take charge of prisoners, with a suitable guurd,
or other police force.
782. PrivatE> servants, not soldiers, will not be allowed to wcar the
uniform of any corps of the army, but each will be rcquired to carry with
him a certificate from the officcr who employs him, verified, for regimental
officers, by the signature of the Colonel; for other officers under the ran k
of Colonel, by the chief of their corps or department.
783. Laundresses permitted to follow the army will be furnished with
certificates, signed as in the preceding paragraph, and no woman of bad
oharacter will be allowed to follow the army. Other persons with the
army, not officers or soldiers, such as guides of the country, inter
preters, &c., will carry about them similar certificates from tho hearl
quarters that employs them.
784. Deserters from the enemy, after being examined, will be secured
for some days, as they may be spies in disguise; as opportunities o/fflr,
they will be sent to the rear; after which, if they are found lurking about
the army, or attempting to return to the enemy, they will be treated wit.h
severity.
785. The arms and a.cooutrements of deserters will be tUl'lled over to
the Ordnance Department, and their horses to the corps in want of them,
after bcing branded with the letters" U. S." The compensation to be
accorded to deserters, for such objects, will be according to appraisement,
made under the direction of the Quartermaster's Department. The en
listment of deserters, without express permission from general head.
quarters, is prohibited.
786. It is forbidden to purchase horses without ascertaining the right
of the party to sell. Stolen horses shall be restored. Estrays, in tho
enemy's country, when the owner is not diRcovercd, are taken for the army.
787. Plundering and marauding, at all times disgraceful to soldiers,
when committed on the persons or property of' those whom it is the duty
of the army to protect, become crimes of such enormity as to a.dmit of no
remission of the awful punishment which the military law awards agains~
"ffenses of this nature.
SAFEGUARDS.

788. Safeguards arc protections grantcd tq persons or property in
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foreign parts by the commanding general, or by other commandera
within the limits -of their command.
789. Safeguards are usually given to protect hospitals, public esta
blishments, establishments of religion, charity, or iustruction, museums,
depositories of the arts, mills, post-offices, and other institutions of publio
ben efit; also to individuals whom it may be the interest of the army to
respect.
790. A safeguard may consist of one or more men of fidelity and firm
ness, generally -non-effective non-co=issioned officers, furnished with a
paper setting out clearly the protection and exemptions it is intended to
secure, signed by thc commander giving it, and his staff officer; or it
may consist of such paper, delivered to the party whose person, family,
house, and property it is designed to protect. These safeguards must be
numbered and registered.
791. The men left as safeguards by one corps may be replaced by
another. They arc withdrawn when the country is evacuated; but if
not, they have orders to await the arrival of the enemy's troops, and
apply to the commander for a sa(e.eondu et to the outposts.
792. Form of a safeguard:
By authority of - - - - - - ,
A safeguard is hereby granted to [A. B---, or the house and family
of A. B - -- , or to the college, mills, or property; stating precisely
the place, nature, and description of the person, property, or buildings].
All officers and soldiers belonging to th e army of the United States are
therefore commanded to respect this safeguard, and to afford, if necessary,
protection to [the person, family, or property of - - - , as the case
may be].
Given at. liead-Quarters, the - day of - - - .
A . B---, Major-General eommanding-in-cluef'.
By command of the General.
C. D---~ Adjutant-General.

55th Article of the Rltles and A rticles of War.
" Whosoev'r belonging to the armies of the U oitcd States, employed
1n foreign parts, shall force a safeguard, shall suffer death."
SIEGES.

793. In the following regulations the besiegi ng force is supposed to be
two divisions of infantry and a brigade of cavalry. The same principles
govern in other cases.
794. Th e Brigadier-Genera.ls of infantry serye, in turn, as Generals of
t110 trenches ; one or more of them arc detailed daily, according to the
K2
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front and number of attacks i they superintend the operations, an~
dispose the guards of the trenches to repulse sorties and protect thl3
works. Officers of the general staff are assigned to them to transmit
their orders and attend to thc detail~ <)f service.
795. The Colonels and Lieutenant-Coloncls of infantry altcrnate for
duty in the trenches i one 01' more are detailcd daily; they supcrintend
the service of the guards and workmen in thc part of the work to which
the General of the trenches assigns them, being posted with troops of
thcir own regiments in preference. The commandant of. thc siege may
place the Colonels on the roster with the Brigadier-Generals.
796. The commandants of engineers and artillcry accompany the first
troops beforc the place to examine the works and the approaches. When
the engineers have completed the reeonnoissance of the works, and ot'
each front as far as practicable, the commandant of engineers makes
a plan of the works as exact and detailed as possible, and, nnder the
instructions of the General commanding the sicge, draws up the gencral
plan of the siege, and discusses it with the commandant of artillery in
regard to the best employment of that arm. These officers then submit
their joint or separate opinions to the General, who decides on the plan
of the siege, and gives the orders for the execution. The commandant
of engineers directs the construction of -all the works of siege, under the
authority of the General, and lays before him every day a report of his
operations, and a plan showing the progress of the attack. The com
mandant of artillery also makes daily reports to the General of all that
relates to his branch of the service.
797. The Quartermaster-General establishes the hospitals, and organizes
the means for transporting the wounded to them.
798. The commanding General appoints a field officer of the trenches,
who is aided by one or two Captains or Lieutenants.
799. The freld officer of the trenches is charged with all the details
relative to the assembling of the guards and the weJPkmen. He dis
tributes the guards on the different points of the attack agreeably to tho
orders of the General of the trenches, and forms the detachments of
workmen for the engineers and artillery; that he may be prepared for
this distribution, he receives every day from the Adjutant-General a
statement of the details for the next day.
800 On the arrival of the General of the trenches, the fie~.d officer of
the trenches gives him all the information n~eessary to enable him to
station the troops, attends hirc. ir: his visit to the trenches, (lnd takes his
orders on the changes to be made in tha position of the troops. Thtl
~xeeution is intrusted to the commandants of the troops.
8tn. The field officer of the tren~lH\S sees that men and litters are
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always ready to bring off the wounded. One or more companies of the
guards of the trenches are put under his immediate orders for the pre
servation of order and police in the trenches.
S02. The divisions, brigades, regiments, and battalions are encamped
luring the siege in the order of battle. The service of camp is conducted
fiS heretofore prescribed.
S03. The infantry has two kinds of siege service,-the guard of the
trenches and the work of the trenches.
S04. The guards of the trenches mount every day by battalions, in
such order of detail that all the troops may tale an equal share, and no
part of the line be left too weak. If only one battalion is required, each
division furnishes it alternately; if two are required, each division gives
one; if three, one division furnishes two, the other one, alternately.
The two battalions of the same division are not taken from the same
brigade.
S05. The detail for work of the trenches is by company, from all the
regiments at one time, or in turn, and continues generally twelve hours.
The detail from any regiment should never be less than a company. If
only half a company would be needed from all the regiments at a time,
every other regiment furnishes a full company altcrnntely.
S06. The battalions for guard are detailed at least twelve hours in ad
vance; they furnish no other details during this tour. If the whole
regiment is called out, it leaves a sufficient police guard in camp.
S07. Twenty-four hours, or twelve at least, before mounting guard in
the trenches, the battalions detailed for guard do not furnish workmen;
and the companies of those battalions whose tour it would have been to
work in the trenches, do not go there for twenty-four hours after guard,
if possible, or nt the least twelve.
SOS. The workmen who are required for other work than that of the
trenches are taken from the roster for fatigue from the baltalions and
companies not employed in the trenches.
S09. The battalions first for detail for guard of the trenches, and the
companies first for detail for work in the trenches, furnish no other de
tails, and are bcld Oll picket, ready to march at the call of the field officer
of the trenche~.
810. Materials for the siege, such as fascines, gabions, hurdles, pickets,
&c., are furnished by the different corps, in the proportion ordered by
the Gene a!.
Sl1. Guards and workmen going to the trenches march without beat
:>f drum or music.
812. At all times, and especially on the day the trenches arc orened,
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every thing is avtlided likely to attract the attention of the enemy. With
lhis view, the General may vary the hour of relieving guards.
813. The chiefs of engineers and artillery make requisitions for work
men in advance, that the details may be made in time to prevent any
delay in the work. 1'hey should exceed the number strictly required,
that there may be a reserve for unforeseen wants. If this reserve if!
found insufficient, the General directs the field officer of the trellchcs to
call on the piekct.
814. Before the guards and workmen march, the field officer of the
trenches arranges them so that each debchment can reach its grouud
without confusion. The troops are posted in the trenches according to
the position of their regiments in the order of battIe, and, as far as pos
sible, the companies of workmen in like order. The reserves of workmen
are placed at the dep6t of the trenches, or the nearest suitable place to
the works.
815. The workmen leave their knapsacks and swords in camp, and
march with their firearms and cartridge-boxes, which they place ncar
them while at work. They always carry their overcoat.'l, to cover them
in resting or when wounded.
81G. The guards always enter the trenches with arms trailed, and the
workmen also, unlcss they carry materials or tools, when the arms arc in
the sling.
817. The guards and detachments of workmen send a Corporal to the
openings of the trenches to guide the relief. They march out bf the
trenchcs by the flank, with trailed arms.
818. Sand-bags, forming loop-holes, are placed at intervals on the
parapet to cover the sentincls; they are more numerous than the senti
nels, so that the enenlY may not know where the sentinels are placed.
819. When dctachments arc placed ut night in advance of the trenches,
to cover the workmen, the men sit or lie down, with their firearms in
their hands, to hide themselves better from the enemy; the sentinels put
theil' en.rs to the gruund frequently, that they may hen.r troops ~omillg
out of the place. To prevent mistakes, the workmen are told what troops
~over them.
820. No honol'3 are paid in the trenches. When the General cum
manding thc siege visits them, the guards place themselves in rear ot the
banquette, and rest on their arms. The colors are never carried to the
trenches unless th() whole regiment marches to repulse a sortie or make
an assault. Even in this casc they are not di~layed until the Gencral
commanding the sicge gives a formal order.
821. The materials of the siege of aJl kinds, together with the tools,
are collccted in part at the dcpOts of the trenehcs, and in part at the
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openings of the trenches, or III such other place as has been appointed
for tbe convenience of the service by the field officer of the trenches, on
the advice of the chiefs of artillery and engineers. Thcy are in charge
of officers of engincers and of artillery, with guards or non-commissioned
officer!! of both corps. l{ut if these corps cannot furnish them, the
chicfs apply for assistance from thc infantry.
822. The workmen, in going to the trenches, carry such tools and rna.
terials as are required by the artillery and engineers. In this case, the
ficld officer of the trenches has notice and superintends it.
823. The soldiers Rcnt to the trenches go with their cartridge-boxe!I
filled. Cartridges, when needed, arc sent to the trenches on the re
quisition of commanders of battalions, approved by the General of the
trenches.
824. In thc case of a sortie, the guards move rapidly to the places that
have been designated by the Gcneral of the trenches, and which afford
the bcst defense for the head of the works, the bAtteries, the communica
tions, or the flanks, or bcst enable them to take the sortie itself in flank
or reverse. Raving lincd the banquette to fire on the enemy, the troops
form on the reverse of the trench to receive him. The workmen take
arms, retain their positions, or retire with their tools, as ordered. The
officers commanding the detachments of workmen see that their move
ments are made promptly and in good ordcr, so as to avoid all ~onfusion .
in the <,ommunications.
825. The troops that advance beyond the trenches to repulse the sortic
must nnt follow in pursuit. The General takes care that they return to
the trenchcs before thc retreat Of the sortie allows the artillery of th6
plaec to open on them. When the workmen return, the officers and non
commissioncd officers of the detachments call the roll without interrupt
ing the work, which is immediately resumed.
826. When it is necessary to dismount cavalry and send them tu the
trenches, they should be employed as near their camp as possible, and
posted between the detachments of infantry.
827. Men belonging to the cavalry may, in assaults, be employed in
earr'ying fascines and other materials to fill ditches and make passages.
828. The general officers of cavalry are more particularly employed in
the service of' posts and detachments placed in observation to protect the
siege. They and the field officers of this arm are employed in the com
mand of escorts to convoys, of whatever arms the escorts may be com
posed. When these duties are not sufficient to employ them, they take
their share of the duty of the trenches.
~29 . The officers of engineers and artillery of the trencbcs make to
tho General of the trenches a return of all losses in their troops, and such .
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(lther reports on the work as he requires, in addition to the reports direct
to their respective ehief.~ on the details of the service.
830. At Lhe end of each tour, thc ficld officer of the trenches draWl!
up a report for thc twenty-four hours to thc General of the trenches.
The Genel:al of' the trenches reports to the General commanding the
siege.
831. The commanders of the sevcral corps in the trenches rcport,
When relieyed, to their respective head-quarters the losses during the
tour, and thc conduct of the officers and men.
832. However praoticable the breach may appear, or howevcr ruined
the works in rear of it, the heads of columns must always be ~upplied
with ladders to get over unexpectcd obstacles.
833. The General commanding the siege designates picked companies
to protect property and persons, and prevent pillage and violencc, from
the moment the place is carried. The officers exert themselves to re
strain thc men.
834. The General designates the places rcquiring particular protection,
such as churches, asylullls, hospitals, collegcs, schools, and magazines.
Thc ordcr for thcir protection should remind the soldiers, at the time, of
the pcnalty of disobeying it.
835. Whether thc place be taken by assault or by capitulation, the
provisions and military storcs, and the public funds, are reserved for the
use of the army.
836. The commander of engineers will keep a journal of the siege,
showing the opcrations of each day in detail, the force employed on the
work, the kind and quantity of materials used in them, &c. He will also
mark on a piau of the ground the daily progress of the works, and make
the necessary drawings explanatory of their construction.
83i. The commander of the artillery wilt keep a daily journal of the
operations under his direction, showing-the number and kind of pieces
in battery, the forec employed in serving them, the kind and quantity
of ammunition expended, the number of rounds fired from each picce of
ordnance, the effect of the fire, and all other particulars relative to his
branch of the service.
~38. Thcse journals and drawings will be sent, after the siege, with
the report of the General, to the War Department.
DEFENSE OF FORTIFIED PLAOES.

839. In war, every commander of a fortified/pmce shall always hold
himself prepared with his plan of defense, as if at any time liablc to :tt
tack. He arranges this plan accord:ng to the probable mode of attack;
determines thc posts of tile troops i.z: the several parts of the works, the
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reliefs, the reserves, and the details of serviee in a.1l the corps. He draws
up instructions for a case of attack, and exercises the garrison according
to his plan of ' dcfense. In sea-coast works, he provides thc instructions
for the different batteries on the approach of ships.
840. In framing his plan, he studies the works and thc exterior within
the radius of attack and investmcnt, the strength of the garrison, tho
artillery, the mnnitions of war" subsistence and supplies of all kinds, and
takes immediate measurcs to procure whatever is deficient of troops or
supplies, either by requisition on the government or from the mea.ns put
at his disP9sal.
841. On the approach of an cucmy, hc removes all houses and othcl"
objects, within 01' without the place, that cover thc approaches, or inter
rupt thc fire of the guns or the movements of thc troops. He assurcs
himself personally that all posterns, outlets, embrasures, &c., are in proper
state of sccurity.
842. He shall be furnished by the Departmcnt of War with a plan of
the works, showing all the dctails of the fortificatiolls and of thc exterior
within the radius of attack; with a map of thc environs within thc radius
of invcstment; with a map of the vicinity, including the neighboring
works, roads, water-channels, coasts, &e.; with a memoir cxplaining the
situation and defense of the place, and the relations and beariugs of the
several works on each other, and on the approaches by land and "later
al! which he carefully preserves, and communicates only to the council
of defense.
843. He consults his next in rank, and the senior officer of the en
gineers and of the artillery, either separately or as a eouneil of defense.
[n t.he la.tter case he dcsigna.tes an officer to act as seeretary to the coun
<.:il, and to record their proceedings and their joint or separate opinions,
which are to be kcpt secret during the siege. The members may record
their opinions under their own signature. In all cases, the commander
dccides on his own responsibility.
844. The eonllnnnder of the plaec, and the chiefs of engineers and of
artillery, shall keep journals of the defensc, in which shall be cntered,
in order of date, without blank or interlineation, the orders given or re
ceived, the mann er in which they are executed, their results, and every
event and circumstance of importance in the progress of the defense.
These journals and the proceedings of the council of defense shall be
sent after the siege to the Department of War.
845. There shull be kept in the office of the commandant of the place,
to be sent after the siege to thc Department of 'W nr, a mup of thc en
virons, a plan of the fortifications, and a special plnn of (he front of
attack, on which the chief engineer will trace, in succession, the positions
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occupied, and the works executed by the enemy from the investment;
and also the works of counter approach or dcfcnse, and the Rucccssive
positions of thc artillery and other troops of the garrison during the pro
grcss of the siege.
846. 'l'he commander shall defend in succession the advanccd works,
the covcred way and outworks, the body of the work, and the interior
intrenchments. He will not be content with clearing away the foot of
the breaches, and defending them by abattis, mincs, and all the means
used in sieges; but he shall begin in good time, behind the bastions or
front of attack, thc necessary intrenchments to resist assaults on the
main work.
847. He shall usc his means of defense in such man ncr as always to
have a rcscrve of fresh troops, chosen from his best soldiers, to resist
assaults, retake the outworks, and especially to resi~t the assaults on the
body of the place; and a reserve of provisions for the last period of the
siege, and of ammunition for the last attackR.
848. He must, in every case, compel the besieging forcc to approach
by the slow and successive works of siegc, and must sustain at least one
assault on a practicable breach in the body of the place.
849. When the commander thinks that the end of thc defense has
comc, he shall still consult the council of defense on the means that may
relllain to prolong the siege. But in all cases he alone will decide on the
time, manner, and terms of the surrender. In the capitulation, he ~hall
not scek 01' accept better terms for himself than for the garrison, but shall
share their fate, and cxert his best cndeavors for thc carc of the troops, .
and especially of the sick and wounded.
850. No commander in the field shall withdraw troops or supplies from
nny fortified place, or exercise any authority over its commaudant, unless
it has bcen put subject to his orders by competent authority.

ARTICLE XXXVII.
TROOPS ON BOARD OF TRANSPORTS.

851. Military commanders charged witlythe cmbarkation of troops,
nnd officers of the Quartermaster's Department intrusted with the selec
tion of the transports, will take care that the vessels arc entirely seaworthy
and propcr for such service, and that suitable arrangements are made in
them for thc health and comfort of the troops.
852. If, in the opinion of the officer commanding the troops to be
illllbarked, the vcssel is not proper 01' suitably arranged, the officer charged
with the em.barkation shall cause hcr to be inspected by competent and
experienced persons.
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853. Immediately after embarking, the men will bEl assigned to quartcrs,
p.qual parties on each side of the ship, and no man will be allowed to loitcr
or sleep on the opposite side. As far as practicable, the men of each
company will be assigned to the same part of the vessel, and the squads,
in the same manner, to contiguous berths.
854. Arms will be so placed, if there be no racks, as to be secure from
Injury, and enable.the mell to handle them promptly-bayonets unfixed
and in soabbard.
855. Ammunition in oartridge-boxes to be so plaoed as to be entirely
eecure from fire; reserve ammunition to be reported to the master of thc
transport, with requcst that he designate a safe place of deposit. Fre
quent inspeotions will be made of the servioe ammunition, to insure its
safety and good oondition.
856. No offioer is to sleep out of his ship, or to quit his ship, without
the sanction of the offioer commanding on board.
857. The guard will be proportioned to the number of sentinels requirod
.A t sea the guard will mount with side-arms only. The officcr of the
~uard wiII be ('fficcr of the day.
858. Sentinels will be kept over the fires, with buckets of water at
hand, promptly to extinguish fires. Smoking is prohibited between dec/.,s
or in tlte cabins, at all times; nor shall any lights be allowed between
decks, except such ship lanterns as the master of the transport may direct,
or those carried by the officer of the day in the execution of his duty.
859. Regulations will be adopted to enable companies or messes to
cook in turn; no others than those whose turn it is, will be allowed to
loiter around or approach the galleys or other cooking places.
860. The commanding officer will make arrangements, in concert with
the master of the vessel, for calling the troops t{) quarters, so that in case
of alarm, by storm, or fire, or the approach of the enemy, every man may
repair promptly to his station. But he will take care not to ~rowd tne
deck. The troops not wanted at the guns or to assist the sailors, and
those who ~annot be advantageously employed with small arms, will be
formed as a reserve between decks.
861. All the troops will turn out at - - - , A.M., without arms tol
uniform, and (in warm weather) without shoes or stockings; when every
individual will be clean, his hands, face, and feet washed, and his hair
combed. The same personal inspection will be repeated thirty mi'nutCII
before sunset. The cooks alone may be exempted from one of these
inspections per day, if necessary.
862. Recruits or awkward men will be exercised in the morning and
evening in the use of arms, an hour each time, when the weather will
permit.
L
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863. Officers will enforce cleanliness as indispensable to health. When
the weather will permit, bedding will be brought on deek every morning
for airing. Tubs may be fixed on the foreeastle for bathing, or the men
may be placed in the chains and h:l.ve buekets of water thrown over them.
864. Between decks will not be washed oftener than onee a week, and
ouly when the weather is fine. The boards of the lower berths will be
removed once or twice a week to ch:mge the btraw. Under the direction
of the Surgeon and the officer of the day, frequent fumigations will bo
performed between decks. The materials required are--common salt,
four ounces; powdered oxide of manganese, ·one ounce; sulphuric acid,
one ounce, diluted with two ounces of water. The diluted acid is poured
over the other ingredients in a basin placed in a hot sand=bath. Solu
tions of chloride of lime and chloride of zinc are excellent disinfecting
agents.
865. During voyages in hot weather, the master of the vessel will be
desired to provide wind-sails, which will be kept constantly hung up,
and frequently examined, to see that they draw well and are not ob
structed.
866. During cooking hours, the officers of companies visit the calli
boose, and see that the messes are well prepared. The coppers and other
cooking utensils are to be regularly and well washed, both before and
after use.
867. '1'he bedding will be replaced in the berths at sunset, or at an
carlier hour when there is a prospect of bad weather; and at tattoo
every man not on duty will be in his berth. To insure the execution of
this regulation, the officer of the day, with a lantern, will make a tour
between decks.
868. Lights will be extinguished at tattoo, except such as are. placed
under sentinels. The officer of the day will see to it, and report to the
commanding officer. The officers' lights will be extinguished at 10
o'clock, unless special permission be given to continue them for a longer
time, as in case of siekness or other emergency.
869. For the sake of exercise, the troops will be occasionally called to
quarters by the beat to arms. Those appointed to the guns will be fre
Iluently exercised in the use of them. The arms and accoutrements will
be frequently inspected. The metallic pa:'ts of the former will be often
wiped and greased again.
870. The men will not be allowed to sleep on deck in hot weather or
in the sun; they will be encouraged and required to take exereise on
deck, in squads by succession, when necessary.
871. At morning and evening parades, the Surgeon will examiu the
men, to observe whether tl1cre be any appearance of disease.
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872. The sick will, as far as practicable, be separated from the healthy
wen. On the first appearance of mar.gnant contagion, a signal will be
made for the hospital vessel (if there be one in company), and the dis
~
eased men removed to her.
873. A good supply of hospital stores and medicines will be taken on
each vessel, and used only for the sick and convalescent.
874. The Surgeon will guard the men against costiveness on approach.
ing a hot climate. In passing through the West Indies, to the southern
coast for instance, and for some weeks after landing in Lhose latitudes,
great care is required in the use of fruit, as strangers would not be com·
peteI!t to judge of it, and most kinds, after long voyages, a·re prejudi
cial.
875. In harbor, where there is no danger from sharks, the men may
bathe; but not more than ten at a time, and attended by a boat.
876. In fitting up a vessel for the transportation of horses, care is to
be taken that the requisite arrangements are made for conveniently feed
ing and cleaning them, and to secure them from injury in rough weather
by ropes attached to breast-straps and breeching, or by other suitable
means; and especially that proper ventilation is provided by openings in
the upper deck, wind-sails, &c. The ventilation of steamers may be
assisted by using the engine for that purpose.
877. Horses should not be put on board after severe exercise or when
heated. In hoisting them on board, the slings should be made fast to a
hook at the end of ~he fall, or the knot tied by an expert seaman, BO that
it may be well secured and easily loosened. The horse should be run up
quickly, to prevent him from plunging, and should be steadied by guide
ropes. A halter is placed on him before he is lifted from the ground.
878. On board, care is to be taken that the horses are not over-fed;
bran should form part of their ration. The face, eyes, and nostrils of
each horse are to be washed at the usual stable hours, and, occasionally,
the mangers should be washed alld the nostrils of the horses sponged
with vinegar and watcr.
879. In loading vessels with stores for a military expedition, the cargo
of cach should be composed of an assortment of Bueh stores as may be
available for service in case of the non-arrival of others, and they should
be placed on board in such a manncr that they may be easily reached, in
t.he order in which they arc required for service. Each store-ship should
be marked, at the bow and stern, on both sides, in large characters, with
a distinctive letter and number. A list is to be made of the stores on
board of each vessel, and of the place where they are to be found in it;
a copy of this list to be sent to the chief officer of the proper depart
ment in the expedition, or at the place of destinatlOll.

